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MONEY SAVERS CHAMBERLAIN Flip.

Declines to Renew the Trans
vaal Discussion on the 

Old Lines.
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h for themselyes that fair 
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SPRINGH1LL ^own in the Arbutus on Saturday, and 
remained until the steamer returned 
from -St. Stephen. A large number of 
the party registered at Kennedy’s.

An excursion party from town, on 
taie line of the Washington County 
railroad, Me., came down from Calais 
in the staamer Jeanette on Saturday 
afternoon. They returned after look
ing Aver the town.

The health of Oapt. Fred Andrew is 
not as good as his friends would like

Fred Mowatt died at the reel- 
dence of her brother-in-law, F. 
Stevenson, Pert Marier. She was a 
daughter of -the late J. C. Andrew.

Frasers’ prices in Fall and Winter Topèeats 
and Suits, you’ll find like others -have found 
they are Money Savers.

The Miners’ Story of the Strike Sit- 
üafoon,
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M*n«gement Concede a Portion of the Men'* 

Demands, But Ask That the Balance be 

Referred to Arbitration.

'i con- IЬ

Fraser, Fraser & CoM Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King St, St. John, N. B.

Voiksraad Unanimous That the Two 
Republics Shall Stand or Fa# 

Together.

it to»*. 
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AMHE 8., Sept. 26.—There 
is no change this morning In the state 
of affairs at Springhill between the 
miners and the management, the 
strike being still on. Over 500 miners 
are now idle, and the refusal of the 
management to receive the miners’

Text ef the Lmèr to the British Hig| 
Commissioner in South Africa.^

Commandant General Joubert
Being Able to Put Fifty Thoi 

in the Field.

OTTAWA. ment
dined to .furnish any, accordingly the 
federal authorities had to arrange -the 
Ontario ^display.

The Ontario government de ft
THE TURNBULL HOME.

m
щGeneral Hutton Well Satisfied With 

the Military Camps This Season.
Marine Hospital to be Transferred toONTARIO NEWS.

General Hp^pfl and Dr. Borden Like-

mi
I,

..

Repairs Will tis Promptly Made on the Build* 

ing—An Opportunity for Benevolent 

Citizens to Subscribe.

-
Postmaster General Promises an Increaaa In 

Pay to the Winnipeg Letter Carriers— 
Forestry for the Paris Exposition.
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fepmunicate the result of their 
pHons in a later despatch.”

later communication, dated Up to a recent date the travelling 
фе imperial government rakes (cars used by the miners td go 

. thî ҐГЯТ1Є of breach of and return from their work at the pit
■ПІІХ ioSln.Ua‘f ,ї>У1.^!?^аГУ ot sta,te bottom) were sent down the pit at 3.30 

which, it is pointed p. m. to bring the men up.
° ^?.ca°no* Pass over in silence.” days ago a notice was, by Instructions

„ЄПЛ?У;1; „ of the ménagement, posted at the pit
Pr°P°sato made by the South head and at the post office, that the 

Агщая republic, in Its letters of Aug. travelling rakes would hot in future 
e Bloemfontein coiaespondent ot a*»® Aug. 20, were not induced by go down for the men until 4.30 p. 

the Manchester Guardian, a pro-Boer ^“KXe^Ions given by the British agent This change enforced on the men the 
organ, nays: atatfL atornfy- as claimed, necessity of waiting at the pit bottom

“Beth President Steyn and Mr. at’ on v1® contrary, the state one hour longer after their day’s work
Fischer (of the Orange Free State ex- h Ч1®. Brltl"b agent, was, completed, unless they chose to
ecutive) inform me that the voiksraad ® •«■writing and In conversation, walklup the 3,200 feet slope, or about 
is absolutely unanimous that the two ff JPJri c”ndttlon® an^er which the three-quarters of a mile. In this No.
republics should stand or fall tog-eth- government would waive the 3 slope all the steam' pipes are laid,
er. President Steyn said: ІпгіїаШп to a joint inquiry, and these the heat from which makes it an al-

“Suppose we remain neutral ahd the ccn™|P,e®t*on^^e®a,t®^ ,n proposals most impossible task, accompanied 
Transvaal was conquered. It is not the .®?uth Afrlcan Kovem- with risk to health, the men after
likely that we would be long permitted Jr those letters. It Is Impossible completing their day’s work being wet
to stand outside British control. Let “e South African government with perspiratiori and water,
a rich gold field be discovered ahd pouMhave had any doubt as- to the In the west, or No. 2, slope there is
what would become of usî” «• ■ ll*^AA1 ?°vernment’s answer to the also a travelling road, 2,400 feet or

The special correspondent of the содффмв named, and my reply was more than half a mile from bottom to 
Daily Telegraph at Pletermarisburg, aotmify the Ame as the British agent top. This slope Is very steep, the 
Natal, says: h*d f&tohaddwed to the state attor- grade being about 30 feot to the hun-

“It ia believed that the protracted a*:* which, therefore, the South dred, and proving* no slight task for a
sitting of the Orange Free State rand AZykan goveniment must have antici- weary and wet miner to ascend it on 
is due to the elaboration of defensive pA^îr 10 piak,n5 the Proposals. *bot, and to be met with at the same
measures. --.„TlLt™.. Лі *yvern»e°t also de- time a cold current of air. The тещ

"No rain has fallen in either repub- "*4 J***'.,**• telegram of Sept. 8 sub- wonder how any human being even 
lie and it is doubtful whether the ^tuged an entirely new proposal for an "Iron man,” can stand the strain 
Boers can commence hostilities before , ,,on to the jo,nt commission that is made on his health. In the
the eyd of October.” , case of men working in No. 1 slope,

LONDON, Sept. .24,—The attempt to imperial government then the most dangerous gnd critical part
hold a pro-Boer, anti-war demonstra- -the deepatch from South Africa of the mines, where accidents are
lion In Trafalgar square, Llndon, this °r At>gr;. "• containing an alternative more likely to happen, where the late 
afternoon, resulted in a drastic fall- ргор®??* Mentioal with that which the fire raged and where they are draw- 
ure. Thousands assembled, but not to government is said to have b g pillars, a gate has been placed
surport the speakers. On the con- substituted; and the communication within ten feet from the top of the 
trary, the crowd waved Union Jacks thenpt-oeeeds as follows : BUpe. This old slope, up which coal
and sane the national anthem and T™ imperial government sees no y6s formerly raised, was before the 
Rule Britannia like mighty invoca- srroimft for misai prehension on the issuing ot this new order used as a air 
tioas. Part of the South African republic .-o course and travelling way tor the men.

The speakers, who were quite in- to itt-^Ufwer re*rdlfig noti-interfer- Now a ^barred gate has been nut up
audible, Were received with" groans, de- ence. anil anzeralnty, a* the Imperial and It is kept locked until 4.30- p m!
caved apples and eggs and other mis- government has already stated that it Men ascending this slope are forced 
elles. There were cheers .for Mr; would not press the appointment of & to wait behind this barred gate until 
Chamberlain, president ot state for a»1» commission of inquiry, in view the hour mentioned, caged there like 
the colonies, and hisses for President ot the fact that such an inquiry would, so many sheep In a pen as a manager 
Kruger. Some soldiers who were pre- In the opinion of the government of called them when he Invited a friend 
sent were carried shoulder high by the the South African republic, prejudice to peep behind the bars and “look at 
crowd. the right of full independence repeat- my sheep.”

The list of speakers included none of , edlV recognized bv the imperial gov- mtn awaiting the pleasure of the 
special irifluence, mqst ot them being , ernment. management to turn the key and let
labor leaders or socialists. The mem- I As to the use of the -English lan- them out of what for the time
bera of the peace associations had no : guage in the Volskr&ad, the imperial durance vile. The miners go into the
opportunity to address the crowd. | government regards this as reaeon- mine at 6 a. m., the time the travelling 
They were saluted with execrations as ( able, and is astonished that the gov- rakes commence to go down so as to 
soon as they mounted the platforms , ernment of the South African repub- be ready to go to work at 7 
and were obliged to stand, smiling He should deem it unnecessary and "When the 4.30 returning time comes 
complacently, durinfc the singing of make a point of denying that the gov- there may be perhaps a couple of hun- 
the national airs and the wild cheering ernment of the South African republic dred men waiting to be hauled up 
for Mr. Chamberlain. Their attempts , ever proposed the same to the British This leads to a scramble as to who is 
tq put their resolutions to a vote were agent” t0 ^ up flr8t and Ша has the
the merest dumb show. | PRETORIA, Sept. 25,-The imperial dency to lead to accidents, whereas if

Henry Wyndman, the socialist lead- despatch was read today in the volks- the old time 3 30 was adopted a great 
er, was a particular object of animos- raad. part of the ;uah ’wonld ^ avojded In
ity. He was menaced with a forest of President Kruger announced that the mt ny cases under this new order men 
walking sticks when he tried to speak, reply-of the government of the South would have to remain in the mine

African republic would be presented to twelve hours, the first rake being
„ sent down at 4.30, the last rake at 

1>URB^ NataT, Sept. 26.—Seven about 6 p. m. The above is the sum 
hundred and ftfty men of the Leices- and substance of the present dispute.

r^lm®nt- 750 of the Royal Henry Davis, Grand Master P. W. A., 
Fusiliers, 200 mounted infantry ia endeavoring to settle the dispute, 

and the 18th Hussars have arrived at T
Dundee from Lady Smith. i-aieb.

These troops will form a new camp 
at Glencoe, their place being filled by 
others from India.

The movement was executed so 
smartly and unexpectedly that the 
Boer spies were unaware of it until it 
was actually accomplished.

LONDON. Sept. 26,—A special de
spatch from Pretoria says that the 
members of the voiksraad, believing 
that the British notes are intended to 
gain time for the concentration of 
troops, urge the government to adjourn 
the raad immediately and to sent Great 
Britain a note declaring that further 
mobilization will be regarded as an 
unfriendly act.

Trenches, earthworks and sand bag 
defences are being erected in all the 
available approaches to the capital,

OAPE TOWN, Sept, 26.—It is report
ed from Pretoria that Commandant 
General Joubert reckons oh 18,000 
Transvaal troops, 16,000 from the 
Grange Free State, 8,000 from Cape 
Colony, 2,000 from Natal and 6,000 Hol
landers, German and other volunteers.

JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 25.—Von 
Velthelm, the former trooper in the 
Cape police who shot and killed Woelf 
Joel, nephew, partner and executor of 
the late Blarney Barnato, In Johan
nesburg, in March, has been arrested 
while crossing the frontier. It Is said 
that he was returning with the object 
о/giving the government information.

men’s standpoint of the point under 
dispute 1* as follows:* !el

LONDON, Sept. 25.—'The Transvaal ta 
situation pcesents no new phase. . De- 

,*pa£ches from Johannesburg this mor
ning report a complete dislocation of 

mining industry. The exodus 
.continues and all the mines arc ctos-

Custom Taller* Are Out on ж Strike De
manding aJIew Scale of Wages—Sir Louis 
Davies on *e Alaskan Boundary Dispute,

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—The extent to 
which the patronage system is being 
carried by the present government 
is evidenced by a militia order issued 
today, which states that district offi
cers commanding are to invite tenders 
for all drugs and surgical necessaries 
when required for the use of the 
militia, from those firms' whose names 
are on the selected tradesmen and 
petty contractors’ list for their dis
trict. Tenders are then to be forward
ed to headquarters for the minister’s 
approval.

A syndicate composed of two Ameri
can capitalists and a number of Otta
wa gentlemen has secured Chats Falls 
on the Ottawa River, 35 miles above 
the city, on behalf of the Pontiac Min
ing -Company. It is said that 68,000 
horse-power can be developed at this 
point.

The Interior department realizes *18;'- 
060 out of the Dominion Creek claims. 
The highest amount received for any 

Lone claim was *2,000, the lowest *5. 
The militia department will promote 

combined marching and firing compe- 
L tttions in ail leading cities.

D. C. Fraser’s name is mentioned 
prominently in connection with the 

: new. Yukon Judgeship.
J. L. Bell, barrister, ot Quebec, has 

teen appointed assistant gold com
missioner In the Yukon.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24,—The 48th High
landers of Toronto will not be granted 
permission to visit New York to take 
part in the reception ot Admiral 
Dewey. The view held here is that 

.although Dewey is to be the central 
figure in the celebration, yet after all 
the demonstration will really be'a glor
ification of the United, States’ victor

ies in the Hispano-American war. Un
der the circumstances it is considered 
that tt would be very impolitic for a 
British regiment to participate. The 
pipe band of the 5th Royal Scots were^ 
also refused permission to go 

The authorities at the militia ae- 
.part.nent, while appreciating the pat
riotic Impulse which lead Col. Sam 
Hughes, M. P., to send out his cir
cular calling for volunteers to serve in 
South Africa, regard his action as 
somewhat hastly and rather resent his 
usurpation ot the functions of the 
government. It Canada does anything 
:in .the way of rendering assistance to 
the mother country, it is held the or
ganization of a regiment must rest 
-entirely with the department of militia. 
The officers and men would be dhosen 
And the entire regimfent be equipped 
.by the department. There is reason to 
believe that machinery for placing an 
effective regiment in the field has 
been perfected, and when the hour for 
action comes, the wheels will be 
promptly set in motion. The idea is 
to furnish a body of 1200 men, regu
lars and trained volunteers, represen
ting the1 three arms of the military 
service, cavalry, infantry and artil- 
elry. It is felt that if 4 body of this 
kind is to fairly represent Canadian 
sentiment, it must be necessarily 
drawn from all parts of the dominion 
and not he confined to one or two pro
vince* in which the military is un
doubtedly strong. A prominent Cana
dian, whose names Is not forthcoming 
just at present, has offered to Insure 
the lives of members of a Canadian 
regiment serving in South Africa to 
the amount of one million dollars, so 
that In the event ot any being killed 
or wounded their families woiild be 
provided for. The offer was duly con
veyed to the imperial government, and 
to acknowledging it Mr. Chamberlain 
express 3d, tp the warmest terms, his 
appreciation of the patriotic proposal.

The Centra! Canada fair is about *600 
behind last year. Bad weather of the 
early part of the week is responsible 
for this result.

OTTAWA, Sept. 25.—As announced 
tost uleht, General Hutton made a 
abort shrift ot the request of the 48th 
Highlanders to visit New York. The 
telegram sent Col. Otter, D. О. C., 
Toronto, wae as follows: “Gederal of
ficer commanding does not approve of 
48th Highlanders taking part In the 
celebration in honor of Admiral Dew
ey’s .victory over Spain, 
friendy to British empire.”

A few ЖThe trustees of the Turnbull Home 
for Incurables met at the Marine Hos
pital building yesterday afternoon.

the rand
■

V
This building is to be transferred to 

the trustees on Wednesday by^ Mr. 
Harding, agent of the department of 
marine. Arrangements have been 
made with Mr. Barnes, the pr 
caretaker, to remain in change 
the, time being.

The building has been pre 
fully inspected, it is found 
repairs are, lequired for the roof 
in two or three places on the outer 
walls. But in general the builditig 
appears to be in good condition. It 
wae substantially and carefully built 
on an excellent foundation wall, and 
the only damage sustained Is such as 
is common to all buildings. The build
ing ha* a hot water heating equip
ment, which will require a new. fur
nace and boiler and some new pipe. 
The plumbing is of course somewhat 
out of repair and will require t some 
modern improvements. j

The outside repairs will be /under
taken at once. Step* have been taken 
to ascertain as far as possible what 
change* will 1)e needed within, and If 
is probable that the work of prepara
tion will be pushed forward promptly. 
The suW et *80,000, paid over to the 
trustee* by the Turnbull heirs, ha* 
been deposited on Interest. The re
maining *60,000, under the terms 
the wfiJ. ia to be paid as soon as the 
institution la in satisfactory operation.

t. Jt,hn as to call forth other 
contributions sufficient to provide for 
repair* and equipment of the build
ing. This will'leave the whole of the 
*100,000 bequest to be invested for the 
maintenance of the Home.

Outside ot the original bequest, the 
first gift to the Home was made by 
Borneo A CO., who presented the 
board with a day book and ledger, 
suitably inscribed.

, TORONTO, iSept. 25.—The customs 
tailors went «ми today on a demand 
tor a new scale of wages, twenty' 
cents .an hour and correeponding 
prices for piece work. Half the shops 
have already given in and others will 
follow.

m.
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aha-L,'In the North Waterloo election case, 

Broesird, the hotel-keeper who did so 
so much of the bribing, declared he 
became a reformer when he became à 
hotel-keeper. What happens to a man 
v.-hen he doesn’t train his politics that 
way when he is in the liquor business 
was exemplified today, when the case 
of vCo .ksedge v. the Blast Simcoe 
license oommiaetoners was argued be
fore Justice Armour. The commission
ers took away Cocksedge’s license. He 
had kept a licensed hotel for fifteen 
years, and had never been convicted 
of a violation and kept a good house. 
But good government wouldn’t li
cense, and so Cocks edge had to lose 
his. His appeal was dismissed by 
Judge Armour, who'held he couldn’t 
do anything. -

Major General Hutton says the 48th 
Highlanders cannqi go to New York 
to take part in the Dewey parade. 
Col. Cosby says he ha* the promise of 
Hon. Dr. Borden that they can go. Just 
now Gen. Hutton has the whip-hand. 
Pclitlc&l friends of the regiment have 
already started wire-pulling, and the 
prospects are that Mr. Borden and 
Gén. Hutton will again be brought 
face to face, as they were in the Dom- 
vilie-Morkham affair. Gen. Hutton 
says the idea of the Highlanders going 
to New York is absurd. .

The Evening Telegram’s London 
cable says that Sir Louis Davies says 
the Alaskan boundary negotiations are 
proceeding in a way promising an 
early and satisfactory adjustment.
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MILITARY ASPECTS OF THE BOER 
WAR. PONTON INNOCENT,

a. m.(Chicago Times.)
As the possibilities of a war between 

England and the Transvaal increase 
questions military succeed questions 
political. It is generally assumed that 
in the long run the immense power of 
the Bri.tieh empire would triumph over 
the small Boer state, but opinions dif
fer concerning the extent of a disparity 
between the opposing farces.

There is on the one hand a tendency The ehouldering of a soldier and a 
to rate the Boers very high because of marlne- thelr hands clasped in a pro- 
thelr : prowess In >the corfliot ід ; 188L cession around the square, provoked 
Thejr stubborn courage and fine marks- frantic enthusiasm and was altogether 
manship is recalled, and the dramatic M impressive incident, the multitudes 
effect of the victory at Majuba Hill is bursting In the song, Soldiers of the 
still felt. The vision of the farmer- Queen-
soldiers creeping up a steep declivity manir °* the passing omnibuses,
toward the hostile British troops of which carry small Union Jacks, the 
the panic and flight of the latter from P*w*engers lifted the flags from their 
their superior position, of the Sir TO'kets and waved them viglrously.
George Colley and his comrades slain Ij0n^ before the intended hour ail 
like sheep by an enemy that went al- the proposed speakers had disap- 
moet soatheless, is one that moke* beared.
many a Briton look to the future with There were several ugly rushes .for 
some anxiety. It is reasoned that men tIle platforms, which were surrounded 
who proved themselves so formidable by opponents of the demonstration, 
as the victors in that fight and who who yelled fiercely. Finally the mount- 
have benefited since by regular drill police were telephoned for to clear 
and improved equipment will surely the square. Batons were freely used; 
give a bloody account of themselves. Several persons were trodden upon by 

On the other hand, it is pointed out horses, and thirty arrests were 
by a writer In Blackwood’s Magazine made.
that those alarmists have made it hard The orponents of the meeting finally 
for the Boers to live' up to their repu- tropoeed resolutions in support of the 
tation. If England despised her foe in government’s policy, which were car- 
1881 her, revised estimate of him has tied amid wild enthusiasm, 
led to a -thoroughness of preparation This evening the promoters of the 
on her part which .will leave nothing demonstration held a meeting in pri- 
to chance next time. -He may not pro- vate, and after a long discussion car- 
fit as he once did by the blunder of ried the following resolution: 
contemptuous carelessness. “Ia consequence of the organized in-

Morècyér, .it is by no means certain terruption of the anti-war demonetra- 
t-hat his achievement was all that has Hon in Trafalgar square today, to- 
been claimed tor it. The former war mented by a section of the yellow 
may be summarized thus: *54 weak «-d stock Jobbing press, this corn- 
column without ' cavalry tried to fight mittee resolves to hold a public meet- 
its way through a different country op- tog In one of the largest metropolitan 
poeed by 4‘ superior mounted force halls at an early date.” 
consisting of’marksmen, and it failed.” LOURENZO MARQUES, Delagoa 
There was really nothing astoni*lng Bey, Sept. 24,—The governor of Lour- 

i Minister Borden went east again this in H1® rteült. enzo Marquee asserts that he has no
morning. It mag be doubted also if the Boer Information regarding the reported

Speaking generally of the work of ha* gamed much by organization. И lease of Delagoa Bey by Portugal to 
-the military comps this year, General he excel* at all It Is as a guerilla fight- Greet Britain,
-Hutton aaya he is more -than satisfied er- When he opposes regular tactics to MELBOURNE, Sept. 24.—The Aus- 
wtth what has been accomplished. No regular troops he will be at an imme- trallan military commissioners will 
camps have been so well regulated as dtate disadvantage because ot his lack meet here on Thursday next to pre- q, 
those of 1899, due to the fact that they of equal practice and experience. To Pare a scheme for the despatch of a 
'have been officered by practically the plve tbé best account of himself he United Australian contingent to Stotih 
same Staff througfhouit. The result ; muBt atick to hi* old method*. Africa.
has been an absolute uniformity of With groat numbers hi every branch LONDON, Sept. 25.—The officials ot 
training and a corresponding increase i of th® servtde and a cavalry division the foreign office gave out this eveh- 
1n efficiency. where there was none before, England log the text of the letter ot the aeere-

Hon. Mr. Sifton goes weet early In ' 8hould <*°w have no serious difficulty t*ry of state for the colonies, Joseph
j in bringing him to term*. Only in the Chamberlain, to the British high com- 

Lord and Lady Minto returned to event of a general uprising not only in mlssioner in South Africa, Sir Alfred 
Ottawa today. I th® Transvaal but throughout South Milner, dated Sept. 22. The British

The postmaster general promised a Africa would the fortune* of war long reply expressed regret that Her Ma- 
Winnipeg delegation today an increase remain doubtful. Jeety’s offer No. 6 of Sept. 8 had beeii
in pay -to thé Winnipeg letter carriers, j —------------------------- - re,^®ed' n „ . «... . T .. -, .

Forestry exhibits for the Paris ex- ' The only tVi great European capitals that Th® Her Majesty’s govern^ Between Mamba. Amass «d Trament Sheet.
Position are arriving here for shin- neTef bSve been occupied by a foreign toe ment had in view in the recent nego- n are arriving nere for ship are. London and st. Petersburg. «étions has been stated In a manner

The Verdict Meet* With General Approval— 
Holden, Pare ahd Reach Plead Guilty. • ■- 2

ЕЖ

CO BOURG, Ont., Sept. 24,—The jury . 
in the Ponton case Saturday brought 
tn a verdict of “not guilty,” after an 
hour’s consideration. The verdict was 
received with cheers from the crowd 
inside the court room and outside the 
court house, which the sheriff could 
not suppress. Mrs. Ponton sprang up 
and kissed her son repeatedly. Many 
of Ponton’s friends wanted to start a 
subscription llet and raise funds 
enough for a band ar.d carriages for 
a parade, but Ponton asked to be al
lowed to leave for his home In Belle
ville by the afternoon train. л

Holden, Pare and Roach, professional 
crook* engaged In the robbery, àV 
pleaded guilty during the time the 
Ponton jury was out. The judge took 
into consideration the fact that they 
had turned crown’s evidence, and sen
tenced Holden to four years and Pare 
to three years in the penitentiary. 
Reach, against whom there was only 
a poor case, Wae-allowed to go on a 
suspended sentence. The prisoners are 
satisfied with their sentences.

BI6KEY ACCEPTS.
4 , ' '

%

■

Another notice has been posted by 
the management, that the travelling 
rakes will be put on No. 3 slope at 
3.30, but asking that No. 2 slope time 
be/left to arbitration. This is not sat
isfactory to the men. .

'

-KARS. ■■■

A Welcome to Rev. W. J. Gordon, and 
His Bride.

KARS, Kings Co., Sept. 28.—A large 
number of the member* of the Bap
tist church In Kars, accompanied by 
friends from Sit. John, St. Martin* and 
Wickham, assembled at «he residence 
of Deacon Jos. W. Toole on Thursday, 
21st inst., to receive and congratulate 
the pastor. Rev. W. J." Gordon, and hie 
bride, who arrived on the steamer 
Springfield from theli- former home 
in Nova Scotia. After ail had par
taken of a sumptuous repast, the 
chairman, Deacon A. D. G. Vanwart, 
presented the happy couple with an 
address, signed by the assembled 
company. The reverend gentleman, in 
a very ’pleasing manner, thanked hla 
friends for the honor and respect 
shown Mrs. Gordon and himself. 
Some time was then spent in 
recitations and vocal and instrumental 
music.

The Sunday, school at the Beulah 
church held a picnic recently, which 
was well attended apd greatly enjoy-

Will Cotitest Cumberland County, N. S., ia 
the Interests of the Conservative Party 

at the Next General Election.
.. H

«

AflttttHRSrr, N1. S:, Sept. 25.--Sir
Charles Tapper, who was In'town over 
Sunday, the guest of Hon. A. B. 
Dickey, left today, ocompanjed by Mr. 
Dickey, for Halifax. Sir Charles to 
coeifldent that the verdict of the elec
tors of Canada will be a crushing con
demnation and defeat of the present 
government.

Mr. Dickey has accepted the conser- 
'•ative nomination for Cumberland at 
the next general election.

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.
RICHIBUCTO, *^pt. 25.—Charles B. 

Week*, who has been In the west for 
the last eighteen months, arrived in 
town on Saturday evening. Mr. Week* 
has been living in BarkerviUe, В. C. 
He wHl return in about " two month* 
to look after his mining claims.

Rev. Isaac Howie of Ehediac occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist 
chvich last evening. Rev. Mr. Howie 
wee on this circuit sixteen years ago.

Wan. Wathen, one of Rlohlbucto’a 
old and respected residents, is very UL 
James Dixon and Mrs. Dixon of Sack- 
vtile are In town visiting the latter’* 
brother, J. F. Black,

a power

ed. -r Щ

Л’-лЩ
WHEN THE SHEPHERD’S AWAY.

that Rev. 
away on 
pariah in

ST., ANDREWS.

More Confirmation of Corruption of 
Officials in the Kiondyke.

BT. ANDREWS, N. B.. Sept. 26 — 
Thos. Black, Jr., arrived home from 
the Kiondyke, bringing no nuggets of 
gold, but nuggets of experience; poor
er tn pocket, but richer in health. He 
stayed for some time in Vancouver 
after he came out of the Kiondyke. He 
had the same experience of corruption 
of the dominion officials in the Kion
dyke as so many other returned gold 
seekers have hod.

An excursion party. In which the 
ladle* were in the majority, came to

’-Til wager something handsome 
r. Ftlger wishes he hadn’t gone 

his sommer vacation and left his 
charge, ef youag Psalmson."

“What did young Psalmson 
■ “Married the richest widow 

and she’s promised to set him up in a par
ish ot his own.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

n dot"
in the church,

BET T. SEES, *, D.October.
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товк. think І АЦИ make that ехрвгіякшИ 
I may. however, try It.”

— дуяваямиг
PraoUeibUitjof .S*a^î:5K*.~£ÏÏ: 

Telegraphy cation between various parts of* Ms
father’s estate, near Bologna,, Jton Italy. 
In 1896 he arrived in England,! and 
after working in conjunctionawithi w. 
H. Preece, then chief electrician of- the 
Erltlsh poet office, he gave,a,demon
stration of the capabilities <ot the sys
tem during the volunteer evolutions on 
Salisbury Plain, and аіаоч In the Brit
ish Channel More ambitious experi
ments followed, and wireless- tele
graphy became a fact and. not a theory 
only.

Captain George O. Squier of the 
United States signal corps and Leon
ard Wildman of the United States vol
unteer signal corps greeted Signor 
Marconi upon his arrival. After the 
yacht races are over the war and navy 
departments Intend to have Marconi 
conduct experiments for - them.

The bis steamer Ponce, upon which 
Signor Marconi will direct the report
ing of the yacht races? Is now at her 
pier in Brooklyn. The wireless tele
graphic apparatus will be installed in 
a few days, and tests made before the 
races to Insure perfect working. On 
board the Grande- Duchesse prepara
tions for putting- the instruments and 
pole In place have, been begun, under 
the direction of W;. J„ Clarke, When she- 
arrives from Boston evi 
be In readiness. From 
fast steamers as they follow the races, 
wireless telegraphy will flash the story- 
of the contest, and those on board; 
after watching- the races and seeing 
the accounts sent off over the Water, 
can experience again the pleasure and 
excitement of the struggle by reading 
the accounts in the Herald.

« ШЦСІИШ

Granddaughter of General Grant Mar- 
ried to Count Cautacusene.

**• 1
net the sale of liquor by 

You will doubtless do 
rm to the Idea* of 
respect.”

, see that so soon

ACOMPLETE VI wtjgth, OF :\i• : mi■lee
in18 !:.* »

In re Liquor said Joseph Allison, of Man
chester, Roberts on & Allison, to the 
Sun on Saturday.

Mr. Allison said that he had asked 
a manufacturer why it was that the 
finer grades of wool had advanced so 
'-ery much more than coarse grades. 
The reply was that- fine wools were 
getting scarcer, and coarse wools 
couild. not be utilized for making the 
fine yarns and for the other purposes 
to which fine wool is applied. But 
why should fine wools be so scarce? 
And hi re comes In the story. Formerly 
the Australian and Cape ranches 
raised sheep for their wool, and paid 
attention to the breeds producing the 
finest quality, which brought the high
est, price. With the coming of quick 
steamship communication and cold 
storage, the trade In mutton began to 
develop, and it has come about that 
now sheep are raised to produce mut
ton for the British market, and less 
attention is paid to wool. The breeds 
of sheep producing the finest wool are 
raised in smaller number, and with 
the scarcity has come a steady and 
marked rise in the value of fine wools. 
The advance, therefore, has every in
dication of permanence.

this
He winOf Sir Charles Tu 

raffle.
aU le to

l, the
SirШ wYdtr‘
as I learned that the board had any 
intention of sending liquor Into the 
Klondike I took the strongest possible 
measures to prevent it mid would have 
resigned all connection with the cor
poration had they not abandoned fur
ther shipments.

Be good enough to insert this letter 
In the next Issue of your paper and 
oblige,

1 The ГІ
p The Montreal Witness Editorially Expresses 

Pleasure and Satisfaction at the Stand 
Taken by the Leader of the Opposition.

Hi the Great Yaeht Races Between 
the Shamrock and the Defender.

The Wedding in Accordance With the Rites 
of the Russian Orthodox Church.

1 Two
NEWPORT, R. L. Sept. 24.—In i^- 

cordance with the rites of the Russian 
orthodox church. Miss Jiilia Dent 
Grant, daughter of Brigadier General 
and Mrs. Frederick D. Grant, and 
granddaughter of one of America’s 
greatest military leaders, General 
Ulysses S. Grant, tonight became the 
bride of Prince Cantacueene, Count 
Speranksi of Russia. The simple but 
Impressive ceremonies were conduct
ed by Father Hotovitsky of the Rus
sian church. New York.

The American statutes are yet to be 
conformed to before the distinguished 
couple can go forth into the world as 
husband and wife, and It is that cere
mony, in All Saints Episcopal church, 
tomorrow noon, to which the summer 
colony here, as well as numerous 
friends, diplomatic, military and ctvX, 
are looking forward to with eager ex
pectancy.

Still the unfamiliar service this

Distance of Eighty Miles Successfully Tra
versed from Ship to Ship in.Keeent 

British Naval Manoeuvres.

Hi:
(To Editor Montreal Witness.) VIі.1 CHARLES TUPPER.Sir—My attention has been called to 

two articles in your paper of Sept. 16 
and 18 to regard to the sale of liquors 
in the Yukon district. It is the first 
information I have received of any in
tention on the part of Mr. Dewdney to
bring an action against Major Walsh, measure and satls-
and I can therefore say nothing upon , “., . , . . . , T _ t лоті faction thiat we pub lien the letter wethat subject; but I am quite sure I can £ received from Sir Charles
satisfy you that you have done mea ^ch vindicates
great injustice In relation to him from the least suspicion of having

y£u been prejudiced against Major Walsh 
08 a consequence of the action of that will do all to your power to «interact offlcer having, as commissioner of 

the effect of ttih statement you made obetructed the ahipment into
in r -gnrd to myself. m the district of intoxicating liquors by
«LFZXm 2Г SlSi the Yukon Trading Company, of which
uike Mining, Trading and Ttohsport ls Ше chairman. To the

contrary, the correspondence which 
tf AAntlAme-n Sir Charles quotes in his letter shows

Mr Ashworth one that he was in ail probability quite in
£<£»&*£“£ TStJSt'XS SSSüayïïSSSSSSÆ
^poleted by tbe Ьо*МІ» ™»П- №e,am, lin, ne Sta? Ohartee 1er Pnlmer. uncle and aunt ol the

SZ,’S-?3£"ллгьі *->•; Уon ithe part of the board to accept a promptness, directness ш^ energy a 
consignât of intoxicating liquors, I ***
! secretary on PÉb. 2, 1898, ^u<xn3 R арреагя that, with the

*<A. rfÜAs tr. Ml*, un t qrtt I stronelv exception of a small quantity of liquor
which had been contracted for and У intoxicating cone,gned by the compaDy to Yukon

* 21 1898 I wrote the seore- before Sir Charles’s firm and repeated
, ™**bj"* 1 tbe 8ЄОГЄ protests were received, these protests

Dea^ Mr Sttarns-In reply to your were effectual, and the bad business 
i*mÜ totoant I hex to7 re- was apparently stopped almost in Its
Sïa anSrSwtoüdhîw пгм, inonhiion „ї

?ahP^V*t^.Sri‘or"th.eMel“ nnaun » the liquor ІгптЛпЛЬп St- 
back of (the prospectus for tne sale or -or believed the attempt at
Intoxioatl^Uqtmtoi and I objected^ wa3 niegal; he hlm^Jf
this ln^e 5*^?“*®* JL Mmf3 jysk had been Instrumental in the pasting 
remember tooi letten from Risk of ^ agalnst lt. He belleved lt
& Sons, t0 you ret№. but wouM be Injurious to the people and
remember when toe sublet came demoraUztog to Де community. He
before the board, I w opposed it because it was calculated,
toe fact that onder the щ his opinion, to injure, the trade and
myself, when I wasminister of eus lyduBtry of the terrlt(>ry- It ig quifè
Itoms, the те Northwest Ter o1®83" ’eNyt whatever may be the inten-
Wfa TnrJu^dtoatthê tion of the company as to taking ac-
ritories, and that Іргеяшрюй thatte tion against Major Walsh for the re- 
same regulations veretiilllm force. ^*7 ot its Sieged lost profits, Sir 
You were ns _ , -g-mà* Charles Tupper must be hem innocent
Blount, What ^ government of even a desire to profit by the liquor
tions sale of liquors Klondike’ This Ше Yukon> ^ be credited
rwas on Dec. the et-h^and the answer wM stoutly and apparently
received from M ^Ш nrnhlbited effèotively, so far as his own company 
,was; Importaio ^ goes, opposed the traffic. No one could
at present. Wa,«. t , possibly be more gratified than the 
government regulations sometime to Ппода oyer str Charles Tupper’s
SqSSSuSSSS.’tSSSt » ■>-" ■-

toe strongest manner to our engaging -ju ' m “
8n the importation or sale of Irttoxica*- 
ing liquors in the Klondike, as I be
lieve it will have a most demoralizing 
effect upon the population, and be 
very injurious to all legitimate com
mercial operations. I have already 
sent you a copy of a abatement circu
lated in the press for .the purpose of 
damaging myself and the corporation 
with which I am associated, and the 
reply which I have made to it in the 
house of commons, and I hope, under 
these circumstances, my colleagues 
,wlll see toe absolute necessity of our 
not being charged with engaging in 
this demoralizing traffic.

stealOttawa, Sept. 29, 1899.
I(Editorial Montreal Witness.)

SIR CHARLES TUiPIPER’S VINDI
CATION.

v!(New York Herald, Sept. 22.)$

The
Signor Marconi, who comes to this 

country for the first time, by arrange
ment with the Herald and Evening 
Telegram, to demonstrate by actual 

oritibg, toe practicability of wireless 
ileeraphy. arrived on the Cunard line 

Steamer Aurania yesterday morning. 
As has been' stated, this marvellous 
system of communication without toe 
aid of visible connecting agents, will 
be employed in reporting the races for 
the America’s cup.

When the passengers began filing 
down the gangway from the Auranla 
few of the many passengers who were 
on the pier recognized in the youth
ful, almost boyish looking man, the 
bearer of a name that- has Become dis
tinguished In elect ridel circles. Signor 
Marconi looks the student all over 
and possesses the peculiar semi-ab
stracted air that characterizes men 
Who devote their days to study and 
scientific experiment. He was accom
panied by William Goodbody, one of 
the London directors of the Wireless 
Telegraph company, and by Charles 
E. Rickard, W. W- Bradfleld and Wil
liam Dansham, skilled operators who 
have been engaged in -the experiments 
in the English Channel, and who will 
be in charge of the Instruments and 
send the messages to the Herald dur
ing the yacht races. On the Auranla 
also came the apparatus which wlH 
be used, transmitters, receivers, bat
teries, etc., all the appliances of a 
telegraph outfit with toe exception of 
wire.
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The Rata from Halifax and St. John 
to London

' bride, had charms which did not fail 
to Impress toe few who witnessed it. 
as it was entirely In keeping with the 
somewhat novel marriage of an Am
erican girl to a foreign nobleman. A 
special altar had been raised in the 
parlor by Father Hotovitsky and his 
assistant. After toe room had been 
formally consecrated, at half-past 
eight, toe bride appeared at the head 
of toe grand staircase, leaning on toe 
a»m of her brother, Ulysses S. Grant 
3rd, while at toe altar, before which 
stood the Russian divine, waited 
Prince Catacusene, clad in the full 
uniform of toe Chevalier Garde. The 
bride’s dress was severely cut and was 
a simple gown of the richest white 
satin, with sweeping train, and veil of 
tulle. She carried a bouquet of sfe- 
phanatus and lilies of the valley, and 
wore the gifts of toe bridegroom, a 
corsage ornament of diamonds t and 
enamel and rope of pearls.

In accordance with the Russian cus
tom, Miss Grant bad two garçon de 
noce, her brother, Ulysses S. Grant 
3rd, tnd her uncle, Adrian Honore, 
those of Prince Catacusene being Hon
ore Palmer and Potter Palmen Jr., 
while toe parents d’honeur were Grand 
Duke Vladimir and Mrs. Potter Pal- 

Mr. Grant conducted his sister

And the Rate from Montreal and Boston— 
The Business I* Now Active.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

Samuel J. Chisholm, a Kings- county 
man, was charged at the police court 
on Wednesday with toe theft of a 
watch and chain from Frank t>. Horn, 
and with stealing two rings from Al
bert Guthra. Horn is 'an. Indian, or of 
Indian descent, and hadi an exhibit at 
toe exhibition. He boarded at Guth- 
ra’s, the Canadian house, on Mill 
street, and missed hj* watch on Tues
day morning.. He reported toe loss to 
Officers McFadden and Totten, 
former learned that Chisholm had sold 
a couple of rings in Kominskey’s sec
ond hand store, and had other articles 
to sell too,
Tuesday night, and the latter tried 
to get away, but was caught and the 
missing watch and chain found on 
him.

When the Maritime Board of Trade 
was in session here some weeks ago, 
the question of freight rates on ap
ples from Nova Scotia to London was 
very fully discussed. S. Schofield 
stated then that he believed an ar
rangement would be made under 
which each shipper would pay his own
rate on toe D. A. R. to Halifax and 
the Furness line would fix their own 
rate to London independent of the 
railway.

This has been done, and the race 
on apples, either from Halifax or St. 
John to London, is from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 
The very large shippers get a closer 
>ate than those having only small 
lots to send. Mr. Schofield observed 
to the Sun yesterday that this was 
Inevitable, on toe same principle that 
the man who buys any class of goods 
wholesale gets them at a lower price 
than toe one who purchases but a 
small quantity. He argues that the 
farmer need not necessarily suffer, for 
competition among apple buyers is 
keen, and toe • shipper who gets the 
lower rate can pay more to toe grower 
for his fruit. In his opinion the mid
dlemen, or large shippers, are of ad
vantage rather than the reverse to 
toe grower, who runs no risk when he 
sells the fruit on the trees, and who 
is reasonably assured of a fair price 
among the buyers.

Regarding toe much debated ques
tion of relative rates from St. John 
and Halifax, as compared with Bos
ton, Mr. Schofield pointed out that 
the rate is bound to be lower from 
Boston, where 50,000 tons of freight 18 
required weekly to load steamers, than 
at points like ours. Even Montreal 
cannot compete with Boston. The 
rate on apples from Montreal to Lon
don now ls 2s. 6d; to Bristol and Glas
gow, 3s.; to Liverpool, 2s. During 
September eighteen steamers were 
scheduled to sail from Montreal to 
Liverpool, and thirteen to London. St. 
Tohn and Halifax cannot compare 
with that; nor is Montreal’s position 
to be compared with Boston. The 
Hon. Mr. Fisher pointed this out to 
the fruit growers’ association last 
year, and remarked that the only 
cause for surprise was that anyone 
should expect rates to be the same 
from all these ports.

If it was argued that toe 
subsidy Should make up the 
difference, Mr. Schofield observes 
that the subsidy Is not large enough 
for that, and no steamship company 
would accept present subsidies and 
agree to make the same rate as via 
Boston. Speaking especially of the 
Furness boats, he points out that they 

THE CHARLOTTETTOWN SERVICE, must of necessity be small sized, ex
pensively equipped and fairly fast, 
boats, and relatively far more expen
sive than the huge carriers out of Bos
ton, or even out of Montreal 

On the whole, therefore, his con
tention is that apple freights are 
not too high, and that taken the year 
torougfb the business of the Furness 
Une from St. John and Halifax, while 
of advantage to the people, ls not 
making the company alarmingly rich.

Apples are shipped from St. John 
at the same rate as from Halifax. 
Every steamer will take more or less 
from this port. When the direct win
ter service begins, more attention will 
be given to shipments via this port.

• Those of last year gave satisfaction 
to all the shippers. Shipments are 
now beginning to go forward at a, 
Uvely rate from Halifax.

To a Herald correspondent, who met 
him on the steamer. Signor Marconi 
chatted very freely about what had 
teen done in the development of wire
less telegraphy and what he hoped to 
accomplish In the future. He was very 
enthvslastic over the idea of report
ing the yàoht races and bis confidence 
In the success of the work was firm.

The

r
He located Chisholm

;
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Sitting Magistrate Henderson 
tried the case and sent toe prisoner 
up for trial.DISTANCE NOTHING.

“We will be able to send the details 
of the racing to New York as accur
ately and as quickly almost as if you 
could telephone them," he said. “The 
distance Involved is nothing, nor will 
hills or buildings Interfere with the 
comhiunication. In our expérimenta 
carried on in England we sent mes
sages over much greater distances 
than we have to contend with in this 
case. I have conducted many tests 
from moving vessels to stationary and 
moving receiving points with complete 
satisfaction.

"The most remarkable, perhaps, 
were made during the recent British 
naval manoeuvres. The admiralty is 
very deeply interested in the subject 
and asked me to install my system on 
board three ships of the fleet that was 
engaged In defending toe coasts of 
England. The scouting cruiser June 
and the flagship Alexandra were two 
of three equipped. I was on board the 
flagship, and during toe cruise I did 
not get much sleep. The scouts were 
directed to report every vessel sight
ed, send description of her, which di
rection she was steering and every
thing about her. They also reported 
routine matters to toe admiral. Be
tween midnight and six o’clock in toe 
morning we frequently transmitted as 
many as two hundred messages. Ex
cept for these reports, the admiral 
had no definite ideal where his scouts 
we're, nor would toe scouts have had 
of the fleet. This distance between the 
two, of course, varied; but the system 
worked well1 ' whether it was short or 
long. From toe scout not a tradfe of 
smoke from toe funnels of the thirty 
war ships of the fleet could be seen; 
yet the Instrument down in toe state
room was clicking out orders from the 
admiral every few minutes.

EIGHTY MILES AWAY.
“Finally the Juno sighted the vessels 

she was looking for, and the message 
containing their information wa& sent 
by the operator on board. Eighty 
miles distant. Sir Compton Domville, 
in the Alexandria, received the news 
which enabled him to outmanoeuvre 
the enemy’s fl'eét, bring toe convoy in 
safety and win the mimic naval con
test.

* You sèe, the same conditions which 
obtained in these tests will prevail 
during the yacht races, with a de
crease in the distance to be covered. 
We ean follow toe racers at full speed 
and the messages sent out from toe 
tall pole will find their way as swiftly 
as a flash of lightning to the pole at 
the receiving station. On toe sending 
ship, after a message has been de
spatched, we would receive a code 
word and know that it was received 
properly and that it was accurate. 
Then we would be ready to send an
other message. Should the message be 
unintelligible to the operator at the 
receiving instrument, or should the 
.Morse characters be confused. Instead 
of receiving the code word to go ahead 
on toe sendir g ship we wohld. get a 
query on the previous message, which 
would be repeated In whole or In part, 
as the casé might be.
MOUNTAINS NOT AN OBSTACLE.

THE SARAH F.

The following is clipped from Mon
day’s Yarmouth Times: “The Earrs- 
boro schooner Sarah F„ which was 
saved by toe Wanda from dragging 
on to the Hen and Chickens recently, 
as reported in the Times, was not des
tined to escape disaster. She "towed 
out Friday night, bound for Cape Sable 
light station with coal. When off 
Green Island, Captain Wood noticed 
that she was settling, and sent a man 
to sound the pumps. He reported 
4 L2 feet. The captain thereupon or
dered the men to take to the boats, 
which they did, and none too soon, for 
the luckless schooner plunged beneath 
the surface and floundered a few min
utes later. The men rowed to Yar
mouth, having saved nothing but their 
lives and tbe clothes they bad »n. The 
mate and crew left for Parrsboroi this 
morning on toe two returning schoon
ers, Southern Cross and Melinda. The 
cause of toe leak or its location are 
not known. It is possible that she was 
strained during her rough experience 
when she dragged her anchor In the 
Sound.

tmer.
to the altar in the absence of Gen. 
Fred. D. Grant, now serving with the 
army in the Philippines. Betides the 
Immediate family there were pres
ent: Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, grand
mother of the bride; H. H. Honore, 
'Mrs. Honore, the maternal grand
mother, being unable to be present 
because of illness; Edwin C. Honore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Honore, jr„ Mrs. 
Sartoris, wife of Captain Sartorls; 
Major Gen. Wesley A. Merritt and 
Major Moitt of his staff; Adjt. Gen. 
Corbin, Col. and Mrs. Hein and Bishop 
Potter. The picturesque ritual, Inter
spersed as It was with frequent music 
by a local quartette, was quite 
lengthy, the sacred rites of the be
trothal marriage being especially in
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ST. JOHNS, Nfld.. Sept. 22,—The 
wreck of an unidentified schooner was 
discovered today in a cove near Cape 
Fine, on the southern part of the pen
insula of Avalon. The crew are sup
posed to have perished during last 
week’s gale, 
found near the wreck, it ls assumed 
that she was a fishing vessel, probably 
from the Grand Banks, with a crew of 
at least twelve men.

Two boats, with four men each, are 
missing from Bonavista Bay, on the 
east coast.
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As seven dories were tei eating and impressive.
The services closed with the singing 

of the Russian national hymn, after 
which the couple received congratula
tions, while the orchestra discoursed 
sweet music. The ceremony consumed 
fully an hour, and it was nearly mid
night before toe guests finally de
parted.
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Yours faithfully,

(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER. 
iW. A. Stearns, Esq., Secretary Klon

dike 'M., T. & T. Corporation, 23 
Leadenhell street, London, E. C.
On March 2, 1898, the secretary of 

the' corporation wrote Mr. Ashworth, a 
copy of which was sent me, as fol
lows:

I enclose duplicate bill of lading for 
550 cases whiskey, per Manauense, and 
250 cases whiskey, and 30 packages 
miners’ tools, per s. s. Athenian.

I also enclose copy of agreement 
which has been entered into between 
this corporation and Messrs. Moses 
Risk & Sons, Limited, 
the sale of their Scotch 
Northwest territories and British Co
lumbia.

Immediately upon toe receipt of this 
copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Ash
worth, I cabled toe board as follows:

In reference to your letter dated 2nd, 
C. Ashworth, sale of whiskey, it that 
is reply to my letter dated Feb. 21, I 
must ask board accept my resignation, 
Chairman, Klondike Mining, Trading 
& Transport Corporation.”

On the some day I received the fol
lowing reply:

"In reference to our letter dated 
Feb. 2, further shipments suspended.”

On March 16, the secretary of the 
board wrote me as follows ;

“We duly received your telegram as 
per copy herewith. If you will kind
ly refer to our letter of the 2nd ult., 
you will see that prior to the receipt 
of your telegram of Feb, 1, we had 
made all arrangements with Messrs. 
Moses Risk & Sons, Limited, for the 
shipment of 600 cases of whiskey, and 
the goods were In fact then in transit, 
the delay in shipment being caused 
by toe goods being put out of the 

• eteamer for which they were intended. 
The bills of lading, which were en
closed to Mr. Ashworth, in otir letter 
of March 1, only referred to these 500 
cases and It ls not our intention to 
make any further shipments.’’

The secretary. In a letter to Mr. Ash-

THE WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

The Canadian Pacific railway and 
the steamship people are now making 
their plans and arrangements for this 
winter’s business at 8ànd Point. The 
grain crop this year has been an un
usually heavy one, and as arrange
ments for the winter provide for the 
London service, in addition to those 
of last winter, the season should be a 
busy one. All. the Unes that were here 
last year will be on hand again. Al
ready the Donaldson and Head lines 
have signed their contracts. The Fur
ness line is ready to sign for toe Lon
don service, the Manchester line have 
a contract and the Allan and Domin
ion lines are ready to sign. Last yekr 
the Dominion line had three steamers 
and the Allans two on the Liverpool 
service. This winter the conditions 
will be reversed, the Allans will fur
nish three and the Dominion line two 
boats. The steamers selected for the 
route have not yet been named, and 
It may be that toe contract will call 
for some of the new steamers, so that 
an even better service will be provid
ed than last winter. The Donaldson, 
Head and Manchester lines will have 
the same steamers as last winter.— 
Globe.

THE SMITH FORTUNE.
MOOSE AND CARIBOU.

Sporting Season Has Opened in Earnest— 
List ot Americans Who Have Arrived.

We had a visit from George Smith 
of Merigomlsh, on Thursday, says a 
New Glasgow paper. Mr. Smith was 
in New Glasgow acting for the heirs 
of the Smith fortune, which has been 
talked of so much in East Pictou for 
several months. Mr. Smith has suc
ceeded in raising $34, which has been 
forwarded to Rev. Edwin Smith, She
ll lac, N. B.

Rev. Edwin Smith preached a fare
well sermon in the Presbyterian 
church, Shediac, on Sunday evening, 
the 10th. Mr. Smith leaves shortly 
for a trip to the old country—Post.

(Newcastle Advocate.)
The shooting season has opened In earnest 

Nearly every train brings one American or 
more who are prepared to go Into the wilds 
ot the Miramicht in - search of moose or 
caribou and have a good time generally.

Whitney Smith and C. J. Mcllraln, Jr., of 
Philadelphia arrived here on Thursday. They 
left on the following day for Tomogonopoa 
Lakes, with George McKay as guide.

Fred, B. Rice and Mr. Schenkelberger ol 
Boston went north on Tuesday, with Arthur 
Pringle and Dincle as guides. They ere 
looking for moose around the north branch 
of the Savogto and Bald Mountain, 
will remain about three weeks.

Edward W. Grew of Meredith and Grew, 
prominent builders ot Boston, and Edward 
Allen Pease arrived here this week. They 
went to the northwest Miramicht, accom
panied by Edward Way and Edward Menzie.

I. W. Morton and daughter of St. Louis 
arrived here on Friday, and left on Satur
day for Cain’s River. Thomas Weaver rs 
their guide.

S. C. Stanley of Lawrence, Mass., - the 
guest ot the Fur, Fin and Feather Club. He 
will leave for the Dungarvou In a few days, 
with James Mandervllle as guide.

Harry Pitman, a Boston broker, will arrive 
here on Wednesday. He goes to the Renoue 
river district, with Hiram Mandervllle as 
guide.

Theodore Hoague of Boston also goes to 
the Renous river district on Wednesday.

William Crawford of New York and R. H. 
Armstrong will leave on the 25th for the 
Northwest Miramichi. They wUl remain two
WW. G. Peckham of New York, a member <# 
the law firm of Peckham, Warrener & Strong 
of Wall street, will arrive here this week.

Dwight F. Boyden of Boston will arrive 
here about the 25th.

Many others are arriving daily.
Coachman (driving stout old lady on a 

lonely road in a very high wind): “Please, 
mum, will, you ‘old the ’orses while I run 
after mv ’at, or will you run after my ’at 
while I ’old the ’orees?”
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mi (Montreal Witness.)
Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Company 

(toe Beaver line) have received in- 
etruction from the dominion govern
ment to run two special trips, from 
Montreal this autumn, via Charlotte
town, P. E. I., in order to transport 
.the large amount of produce avail
able for shipment in toe east.

The s. s. Lake Huron, which sailed 
from here last week, will be fitted 
with cold storage for this purpose, the 
government to pay half the cost. The 
following dates have been fixed for 
sailing from Charlottetown : Oct. 11 
and Nov. 15. The principal produce 
will be cheese and potatoes.

It has been stated that if this ven
ture proves satisfactory It may develop 
Into a regular service.
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theKINGS CO. INSTITUTE.
The Following Is the programme of the 

Kings County Teachers’ Institute, to meet 
at Hampton, September 28-29, 1899:

Thursday, September, 28th—1st Session- 
Enrolment. Schoolroom Devices. Five

kindle
■by-:If The
was ;M 
-taxed 1 
rooms, 
-toe сім

Minute Papers by Miss Edith- Darling 
Misa Harvey. Discussion opened by 
Lizzie Somerville, followed by Miss

and
Miss

Annie
SEVERE EARTHQUAKES,RAN AWAY FROM HOME.

Lizzie McIntyre, a nine-year-old 
daughter of John. McIntyre of Pond 
street, who lately moved to toe city 
from Woodstock, met on Friday some 
of her old friends, members of the 
Brighton Engineers. Lizzie decided 
to accompany them to Woodstock. 
Permission was refused, and then the 
child declared she would go, anyway. 
Her mother thought nothing more of 
the matter, and the little one went out 
to play with her brothers. The boys 
on their return In the evening told 
their mother that Lizzie had carried 
out her threat and gone off on the 
train. As she did not appear, consid
erable anxiety was felt for the little 
one,, and all day Saturday a search 
was made for her. Saturday night 
a telegram was received from the 
child’s grandmother in Woodstock, 
saying that toe child had reached 
there safely and would, be sent down 
Monday morning.

_________і

Burns.
2nd Session—Nature Work, a paper by J.

on Nature 
Excursion,

*1
Aftei 

Mrs. 1 
eon W4
of we

A- Allen, B. A. Practical Lesson 
Work by Miss Combden. Field 
conducted by G. U. Hay. VICTORIA, В. C., Sept. 24,—The 

British ship Langdale, which left 
Ltnden on the 2nd of April and was 
considerably werdue, arrived last 
right. The seismograph in operation 
in the meteorological station here in
dicated severe shocks of earthquake 
yesterday. On the occasion of the re
cent disturbances at Skagway, the in
strument indicated it. Yesterday’s 

.was much severer than formerly, and 
the officials regarded Alaska as the 
probable scene of another earth
quake.

DO YOU WANT: Public Evening Session—Writing, a paper 
r Miss Laura Horsman. Short addresses 

by J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion. Inspector Steeves, G. Ü. Hay and oth
ers.

3rd Session—Local history papers (five 
minutes

by Money ?
GOD SAVE----------------

Can you guess the missing words,
marked by dashes-------
complete lt is the “quotation* used by 
over 20,000 people now residing in Can- 
adft?

If you can Supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
$100.09 or more in cash.

Contest opens May 6. The fund will 
be equally divided among those who 
answer correctly—No capital prise.

CONCLUSION.—This is a form of 
contest which does not require you to 
send any money with your guess, 
uor does it contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give* away any part or. all of our re
ceipts.

This ls an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

Address SCOTT MEDICINE CO- 
Kingston.

reft
in
have
King.each), by Miss Maggie Smith, 

Greenwich: E. J. Puddtngton, Miss Louise 
Wetmore, Kingston; Miss Bessie Kitts, Miss 
Lizzie Howard, Welâon Pickle, Hammond; 
Miss Laura E. Mace, Waterford; G. T..Mor- 

{ ton, Cardwell; Mrs. M. S. Cox, W. W. P. 
S tarait, Havelock; W. N. Bigger, Howard 
Snider, Studholm; J. Vernon Keirstead, 
Springfield; Helen Raymond, Norton; Hattie 
N. Smith, Hampton; J. A. Allen, B. A., Miss 
Adeline McCarty, Sussex; Miss W. A. Toole, 
Kars. Primary Nature 
Phoebe Robertson, to Q 
Spiders end their Webs.

4th Session —Remarks on School Texts 
(five minutes each)—J. A. Allan, B. A., on 
algebra; R. C: Hubly, Canadian history; 
Geo. K. McNaughton, B. A., arithmetic; Jas. 
Howe, book-keeping. Election of officers.

THERE ARB EXCEPTIONS.
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"Another thing we have found out is 
that mountains, high buildings, steel 
masts, etc., do not stop communica
tion; We were able while in Bontry 
Bay to talk with a ship lying many 
miles from us and separated by a 
chain of hills hundreds of feet high. 
The message radiated; in all directions, 
and Was caught by the pole or. the 

TOLEDO, O., Sept. 24.—Lake Erie other1 Ship. Again,' a very valuable 
this afternoon witnessed toe worst point is that fog does not Interfere, 
storm of the season, toe wind blowing і with a wireless telepraphlc message 
at the rate of 70 miles an hour. The 
blow came up about 4 o’clock and con
tinued for an hour. Four yachts were 
capsized near the Maunee Bay and the 
crews were rescued with difficulty.
Another yacht containing three young 
ladies was reported lost, and the shore 
of the lake was patrolled till nearly 9 
o’clock, when they were found.
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Topic: VIOLENT STORM.
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loss toat all. In fact; at times the lnstru- 

metits have appeared to work better 
in thick weather. The cruvature of 
the earth has also been discounted. 
With a pole sufficiently high a mes
sage can practically be sent any dis
tance. There was some talk of tny at
tempting to communicate between 
New York and Chicago, but I do not

- was si 
were і 
where 
'by th
thing

■; “I notice,” said the foreigner, “that you 
always nominate nice, (titiet, clean gentle
men for your lieutenant governors.”

“Oh," replied the politician, “I dunno as 
It’s correct to say we always do so. Some
times the head ot the ticket is decent and 
isn’t nominated because he has money. In

Children Cry for1
I

con1CASTORIA. in the 
done, 

Mrs. 
local a

such cases we don’t pay much attention to 
the lieutenant governor.”1
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the “preseed fkwte

A duet by Mrs. Davidson and Miss 
Manning was sung, and Miss Jarvis 
of London, Ont. was Introduced. She 
said that the similarity of the work 
In her own city and St John made her 
feel very much at home. Although 
called on at the shortest notice to 
help HU the gap made by the Illness of 
Mire. Davis, she felt that the only in
spiration needed was the thought that 
to this work she and her sister mem
bers were co-operating with Christ, 
and that the words found to Bxod.
4:11-12, and Jer. 1:6-9, would deprive 
her of all excuses for not speaking.
London, she said, has the honor of 
being the place In which the second 
circle of King’s Daughters was organ
ized about twelve years ago. One of 
the original members of this circle Is 
now at the head of one of the largest 
circles in the world. In London, there 
Is a local union made up of eight large 
circles, which see themselves made up 
of smaller ones. The city is divi 
Into several districts, which are ap
portioned to each of the eight. The 
union does a work, also, which these 
are unable to do. The King’s Daugh
ters have there a plot to the cemetery 
for those who cannot afford to obtain 
burying places for their families. Em
ergency stores are kept which supply 
to those to need such articles for tem
porary use as crutches, flowers, fruit 
and delicacies are provided for the 
sick, and to all things the circles en
deavor to work In His Name.

After a solo by Mire. C. H. B. Fisher 
of Fredericton, M<lss M 
spoke on parish work.. 
the modem parish with Its "Staff of 
workers had proved to be am Immense 
blessing. "Near -St. Stephen's church,
Boston, there Is ta parish house and a 
rescue-borne if or men. Connected with 
the latter is a wood-yard, which both 
furnishes employment and ds a source 
of income. "Dally services, are held for 
these men. A Girls’ Friendly society 
has "been <St "greet benefit "to teaching, 
embroidery, sewing and many other 
things, giving the members ton Idea of 
current events and notable«piaees. "The 
work among the little girls consist of 
useful lessons such as sevtoig. Sum-' 
mer outings are given to these little»
«mes. Mothers’ ; meetings are held, arid , 
boys’ clubs for the advancement of1 
the ‘boys of all • classes are kept tip. ;
The foreign element is particularly 
strong fin rthe parish, and work among? 
these has been productive etff good re- , 
suits. The aim has always been to 
carry out the Idea of universal broth
erhood, -and to title much of the suc- 
eees te tottributdl
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for convention be extended to Mrs. Mac- 
michaei, Miss Jarvis, Miss Massie and 
Rev. Mr. Dewdney for their effective 
assistance to the absence of Mrs. 
Davis.

. 2. Resolved, That this convention 
express to the officers of the Associat
ed Charities its sincere congratulations 
on the establishment of the associa
tion, particularly since Its object Is 
preventive charity; and resolved, that 
the City Union of St. John and the 
King’s Daughters individually give 
their heartiest oo-operation.

Resolved, That the convention 
welcome the Victorian nurses to St. 
John, and express its heartiest appre
ciation of their work.

4. Deeply regretting the absence of 
Mrs. Davis and lamenting the cause 
tnererf, resolved, that we send to her 
an expression of our loving sympathy 
and hopes for her speedy recovery.

Resolved, That an effort he made to 
memorialize the Woman’s, Council to 
the attempt to bring about legislation 
to favor of a Childrens’ Aid Protection 
Society.

At, six o’clock the delegates and 
their hosts and hostesses were enter
tained at tea, and the evening was 
given, up to an At Home. Mrs. David
son and Miss Hassle sang a duet and 
Miss Massie a solo.

The final session was held Sunday 
afternoon In the Guild room. Mia i 
Jarvis of London, Ont., gave a ver; • 
interesting Bible reading, a reception 
service was led by Mrs. Масті ohael, 
end the "convention was brought to a 
close by a consecration service, also 
led by Mrs. Macmlcbugl.

Tt was derided that the next provin
cial convention be beta In St. John In 
1901, to conjunction with the dominion 
convention.

KING’S PAUGH1EBS. TARTE TALKS. WORLD OVER.tween No. 2 and 3 warehouses. The 
board of works is called for Monday 
mdroing to consider plans and to 
make arrangements to push along the 
work so that It can be completed be
fore this season’s business commences. 
The time Is so short that no time can 

.be lost, and the board should deal 
promptly with the matter. The work 
contemplated Is of considerable mag
nitude and will necessitate an expen
diture of 210,000 to $12,000.

*■ The Third Annual Convention Brought 
to a Close Sunday.

He Will Follow the Policy of 
Late Government,

Late News Becelved by Wire and 
by Mall.

:

Ж

Two Business Sessions Saturday and an At 
Home in the Evening—Provincial Con
ventions to be Held Every Two Years la- 

stead of Annually as In the Past

■ordered by an Actress— Historié Home of 
the Parsons to be Sold - Dreyfus to 

Whiter in Texas—Mountains 
Discovered

And Will See That Canada’s Winter 
Trade Goes to Canada’s Winter

REV. MR. GEGGIB CALLED.
Port. (Toronto Globe, Tuesday.)

A meeting of the congregation of the
Parkdale Preebyterlan church, Dunn Labor "organisations at Portland 
avenue, was held last evening to поті- Me., banked up by the board of trade’
nate a successor to Rev. D. C. Hos- are urging the Grand Trunk and thé
sack, who resigned to March last. The steamship companies to bar out all
choice fell on Rev. Andrew L. Oeggte, Canadian laborers and workmen and
£>Tae*>r st- p»ul's church, Truro, to employ none but Americans to han-
N. S. There is little doubt but that ale Canadian freight this winter. 

MONTREAL, Sept 22.—Hon. Mr. ‘f11 wlU ** «®epted. Rev. Mr. By аж explosion of a box of percue-
Tarte has reached Montreal on his re- ^ prea_ched In the farkdale sion caps to the U. S. transport Sher-
Tarte has reached Montreal on his re- church on the last Sunday to July, man at San Francisco Friday night
■turn from [France. He came over on and made a very favorable impres- four stevedores were seriously and two 
the steamship Arawa, disembarked at ®ion. He is 39 years of age, an excel- fatally Injured.
Quebec, and came up river with mem- lent Preacher, and is looked upon as The talk of & big combination of the 
hers of his family on the government Tthl pVkLfchmc^ reaulremente ^ bridge and structural iron fac- 
V*2££**Z h.h 4ЬеЄ m/ettog^as'preslded over b, the United States has been
be îÜn“aî°riIctiortMserfalTa,,th! Re^L. H. Jordan, moderator. The "ffiS called the American Bridge

етя-Вм SISSi :ssgr.r-*r™-
to the country. The Laurier adminE Mr wh* hë Її*, .^yards and orchards , to the
traitlon is stronger to the country than Vl5^Uy have been devastated.
It ever was before, and whenever the t!Te baltot^wh^ v Є RuOTiün Abyssinian exposition
elections come on we win be ready to °ПІу ont wiien the nominations have discovered «. new range of moun-ЇГГ о^ГорроГепи а^tuT^r^ Zte oT m rLnâ to ^ 8"3° 6 lati*
beating then we administered to them the name ’0f Mr Geo>srle l t Lx*àe, and 36.30 longitude. By permls-
in 1896.” tne ^aine of Rev. Mr. Ge0gle almost slon of the czar, the mountains have

■Naturally a Question touch ins; the fnousiy. bden named Nicholas II. range.
Dreyfus affair was put to Mr, Tarte, t^y° ^ГїІеу'мГ Jovian ^id that war between аге«"4
He expressed Astonishment that a Britain and the Transvaal is tanml-
questkm, which only interested France by wire but th t no ' r.ent, most ot the Russian newspaper»
should have caused excitement abroad, gtft ^hTS patoy “ 8УЮ'

caV «“d be- forwarded by the Tor- ^s^nc^at the Muckross 

gardlng the case itself. Mr. Tarte said ^*t ипШ Огі^З Mt »,ate' Ireland’ embraclnK tbe lakes of

T* * 5“”“« ££ тГ may^e^ied U UBS mtî: SSS& be sold at auctton ontlce had not been done Dreyfus by #ers . ‘ "
the Rennes court-martial, chosen by f-rvumrifft і Avondale, the historic home of the
a go-enrmant whl<m was not unfàvor- - " Parnells, is to be sold by order of a
able to him. Now the accused Rev" A" Bogan Geggie, whom Dunn court November 3rd. The Parnell
had beaL pardoned, he believed no more avenue (Parkdale) Presbyterian chureh monument committee has taken up 
would be heard of the matter and thut have caJled M thelr Daetor, Is a native the matter and the lord mayor of Dub- 
a new era of peace would open for of RoxburKhahlre. Scotland, and is lin and John Redmond, while to Amer- 
France. now to his 37th year. As a student, he lea, will appeal for funds to bur the

"White to England Mr Tarte saw attended Edinburgh University and the mansion and settle lt on the Parnell 
Lord Salisbury, Hon. A." J. Balfour I Fre,'L<?\urch 0011686 ln 016 same city, family.
and Hon. J. Chamberlain, and ln Paris ! In 1887 he oame to Nova Scotia, and At Chattanooga, Tenn., Julia Morri- 
was Invited to dUmer by M. Deleasee, ! was ИИ*Й ln home mission work eon, an Actress, shot and killed Frank 
the minister Of foreign affairs. He was ' for a ®итщег. He then studied to Pine Leiden, stage manager and leading 
also present at the reception given by Hm, Coil6*6' Halifax. N. S-, for one man on the' stage of the City Opera 
the Princess Louise, at which he met ee88lon" In ,June- 188s> he became pas- House. The woman was arrested. She 
Countess Aberdeen. tor of hie present church, SL Paul’s claims Leiden had repeatedly insult-

Mr. Tarte discussed the grain trans- church« Truro> N- s - which has enjoy- ed her. The coroner’s Jury decided 
portillon problem at length declaring 64 tsre&t prosperity under bis care, that the matter was premeditated and 
that the government should build ele- j Mr" 068816 18 a strong preacher, using wholly unjustified,
vators at Port Col borne and Montreal, ! 1,0 “^nuscript, and Is a noted evan- Says a Vienna despatch of the 2rd:
so awe to retain control of elevator. ! gellat> Christian Endeavorer and tem- At a cabinet council this morning, the 
rates on the St. Lawrence route to the Perance worker. A year ago he was ministers resigned to a body. The 
interests of the farmers of the North- called 60 zlon chureh, Charlottetown, crisis was caused by the Impossibility 
west. R• E-I-» but dld not accept. Some time of terminating the parliamentary

Mr. Tarte was most outspoken when **° be wae °rand Master of the Or- deadlock, 
asked about the C. P. R.-I. C. R. an8eme? ln the maritime provinces. It is reported that -Dreyfus, Jils wife
trouble. “The Canadian Pacific Com- should he accept this call he will like- and a party of friends will spend the
panr must .not be allowed to take its ly come *° Toronto about Nov. 1, and winter at San Antonio, Texas, for the 
winter .port business away from St. і w111 be a notable acquisition to Pies- benefit of the ex-prisoner’s health.

byterianlsm here; Jerry Simpson, ex-congressman from
the seventh district of Kansas and 
leader of the populist party in the 
state, candidate for United States 
senator and the champion of antl- 
rmperlaliem, was hooted off the plat
form at Wichita, Kansas, the other 
night, while addressing the local re
union of the G. A. R. Jerry espoused 
the cause of the Filipinos.

The third annual convention of the 
New Brunswick branch of the King's 
Daughters opened on Friday morning, 
at half-past nine, with an address by 
Miss A. Rising, who, to a few words# 
welcomed the members and delegatee 
to the St. John convention. After a 
short devotional service, Miss G. 
Hanington, the recording secretary, 
read her report, which was as follows:

The second provincial convention of 
the international order of the King’s 
Daughters and Sons opened in the 
Oddfellows’ hall, i Fredericton, on 
Thursday, Sept. 15th, 18J8. There were 
three business sessions and social one, 
which proved most enjoyable, and two 
public meetings. There were twelvè 

• delegates from St. John, and the fol
lowing circles were represented: Min
istering Fredericton, Ministering co- 
work, Golden Rule, Fredericton, Here 
a little, Lend a hand. Pastors’ Help
ers. Doorkeepers, Merry Makers, and 
the city union of St. John. There were 
also reports from the “Speak^no-evil 
and Moore's Mills, Kingshurst, Rothe
say, and the Opportunity, St. And
rews. The roll call resulted in the 
finding of twenty delegates. The re
port of the provincial secretary show
ed progress. There were 737 enrolled 
members. The reports of the сігсіеь 
showed good faithful work during the 
year. Mrs. Davis spoke of the Silver 
Cross, the magazine of our order, and 
urged her hearers to support It. Miss 
Barker was re-elected provincial sec
retary; Miss Hanington, recording 
secretary, and the executive commit
tee, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Macmichael, 
Mrs. Chipman, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Black 
and Miss Thorne. At the close of the 
convention twenty-five members join
ed the order. Very solemn and tender 
were the words spoken by Mrs. Davis. 
The meeting ended by a consecration 
service.

After the reading of the Interim 
minutes Miss Barker read her report 
as provincial secretary. After a few 
words of Introduction, the report went 
on to say: This year has been one of 
general, progress to spite of nps and 
downs; periods of enthusiasm and 
periods of depression, but an In all 
considering the standing of the order 
today ln the cities of St. John and 
Fredericton the advance has been de
cided.
have been enrolled during the year. 
Number of members, 766; St. John 
city, 371; present city memiberafMp, 
218; new circles, 3; total, 26; decrease, 
2; received to fees, $91.26; received to 
dom. fees, $21; badges sold, 168; litera
ture, 72; letters written, 
the new circles Is composed ot boys. 
In spite of the efforts of the members 
to revive the circles at Sooth Bay end 
Milltown, I have had to merit them 
ness ln my home I was only able te 
off the list. I planned a series of “at 
homes” to be held In my own home 
with the purpose of meeting personal
ly all members, one circle being In
vited to meet another. Owing to Ill
ness to my home I was only able M 
hold two such receptions, much to my 
regret, for I looked forward to great 
results from these social gatherings. 
More of this social work Is needed. 
Last June rounded out the tenth year 
of my secretaryship, and I feel that 
the time has come when I must lay 
down the work that another may taire 
It up.

The reports of both the secretaries 
were accepted and committees appoint
ed as follows : Credential committee, 
Mrs. GHlespie, Miss T. Trueman and 
Miss Roach; resolution committee. 
Miss Mabel Barbour, Miss Narraway 
and Miss Gregory; auditing commit
ted», Miss Akerley, Mrs. D. W. Bar
bour andvMles F. McLaughlin.

The reports of the various circles 
were received.

The afternoon session opened with 
a devotional service, led by Mrs, 
Thompson of Fredericton, after which 
Mrs. W. Lawrence read an interesting 
paper on What le True Charity? A 

■ discussion ont this, subject, led by Mrs.
' R. C. Skinner,, was participated in by 
'Mrs. Macmichael, Mrs. Thomson, Xlss 
" Massie and Mrs. Gillespie.

The report «f the general secretax» 
t-showed that good work had been ac- 
. compllshed. Cleeses to sewing, cook
ing, reading, -writing, and English 

‘English branche*# -besides the kitchen 
garden and nMdfeers’ meetings, had 

-been held.
•The question hen -brought out such 

questions as the utility of conventions, 
the "best means of raising money, and 

'kindséd subject, which were answered 
"by 'Mrs. Macmichael 

The public meeting in the evening 
wee -attended by nt ;audlence that 
taxed the accommodation of the guild 
"rooms. Rev. A. D. Btewdney was in 
•the chair, and led ln <tte Opening ex
ercises.

After a solo, beautifully rendered by 
Mrs. Ryan of Hampton. Mrs. David- 
eon was ,<*iied on to give the address 
ef welcome. She said, speaking to 
reference to the number ot societies 
1* modern days, that the remedy Is to 
have ln possession the word of the 
HJng. It is true that the members 
are cumbered with service, b*t -there 
1* “o higher werk than service. -Each 
should realize that she is called to 
shlae for Christ, and toe highest re-» 
ward far the commendation, “She has 
dene what she eould." in concluding, 
she voiced the feelings of the city to 
extending to the delegatee the heartiest 
end warmest welcome.

Miss G. Gregory of Fredericton, in 
responding, said that she echoed the 
the sentiments of all In saying that 
she was glad to be la St. John. The 
loss to the convention of Mrs. Davis 
wae sincerely to be regretted, but all 
were glad that it was held ln a city 
where so much had been accomplished 
by the King's Daughters, The one 
thin* needful for the sucuess of the 
convention was the presence of Christ 
to their midst, and that all things 
done, be done In His Name.

Mrs. Manning, vice-president of the 
local council of women, brought to the 
convention the Christian greetings of

He Says There Will be no Election This 
Year—The Dreyfus Case and Other Matters 

—Hie Health Much Improved.
Л.

;
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The company, it is said.

.
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1ND1ANT0WN.

Four Months Since It ’Was Scourgec 
' by fire.

■É
v

Whet ties "Been Bone in the’Way of Rebuild

ing—Some Very Fine Dwellings 

and "Stores.1

Ie№
is now aflmnut^exaôtly four months 

mince the -disastrous і Indian town fire.
The effects ot .its-ravages are not yet 
entirely concealed, hut toe whole of 

Mrs. Macmichael expressed her) -that part, at -the .town to now busy 
pleasure at having so many present, «endeavoring to repair and rebuild. Al- 
«espeotaily in - view - of the fact that; the! «moat fifty .ЬіШ/Hggn ,-have been built 
Inability of Mrs. Davis to attend was,' or are in the.course of erection to toe 
wëll -known. In speaking eft "the or- -burnt district. Without exception 
ganizatlon of the King’s Daughters,; -these buildings are.an improvement on 
Shefsam that since Its organization to; toe old1. The,number of brick build- 
1888,‘the Ctrèle has widened -until "how togs is greater proportionally than 
%t -embraces-every land to Which the! ever before. «Probably the handsomest 
gospel has -.gone. St. John possesses- at .these to toat of .Mrs. Patterson on 
the third circle, to age, in the demin- Mato street, near.the corner of Bridge 
Ion, -starting first in rooms-an Ger- street, a .three .story brick building
main street a dub for work log women with a .pressed «brick front, and hav-
"hafi ’been "formed. From this place lag a large -store occupying the bot-
•tbey moveti to Union street,«and then tom .floor. The new .building on the
realising "the need of such a home- as other Aide uof .the atceet, toe property Ho consideration would make
•they -now have, the house on Chipman of <C. B. Pidgeoo, will be, on comple- up "for tbat. Of course I knew that
"Hill -was "bought, and In it «the «wotk tion, a handsome and commodious the Canadian Pacific Company con
te being pushed'forward to <the bar- structure, /running back fully one etiructed their line «to 8t. John under At a recent meeting of the managing
west, "Which no ’doubt will soon be hundred .feet. .The owners of new preeeure 01 the late government, for committee of the Seamen's Mission
reaped. buildings on .Mato street, commencing lbe verY purpose of building up a Can- Society, the question of accommodat-

at Bridge and цр .to toe public steps, adlen winter .port. It was in order to ing cattlemen and tramps during the
the /limit of toe .fire .district, are, on ®lve them return freight and make the coming winter was fully discussed, and
the north side: _C. B. Pldgeon, two opecatlon ot their line possible toat it was unanimously decided that the
storied brick building „with store; D. lbe traffic agreement of the late gov- , Seamen’s Home building be used
H. .Nase, three sto-ried ..brick building eroment was signed. .1 remember that » clualvely for sailors,
with atoce; Frank Gorham, brick and <lul*e wel1- 1 knew also that for a The society feel that it will be neces-
wood.building,.three stories, with store; lonE time the .road did not pay, but-' sary to have some accommodation for 
Jas. -.Clarke, three .-stories, wood, with lost money, and the .company continued cattlemen and tramps during the corn- 
store; Count de .Вщу, two stories, t0 <œerate R "at a 1088 because they lng season. Their past experience has 
wood, .with stores; - while,.on the heights were looking to .the .future. Of course taught them that these men should to 
are «the new residences of Ed. Horn- ^r" Blair's position Is that he wants . some way be made to work for their 
oastie, jr„ Thus. «Sprague and W. E. ta make 411 tb® revenue he can for night’s lodging and board. The man- 
Nohles, -all wooden /Structures. On *"be intercolonial. That Is all right, but 1 agement feel that they have all they 
НоЦу street, running off Main, Frank !"be 1иеа1'ст" is a large one and a very can do to look after the sailors, and 
Jordan, Arch. Tapley and., John Whelp- important one, especially for the peo- now take the opportunity of suggest- 
ley have built new [residences. With pte 06 st- JTohn, for :thelr port Vfould lng that some philanthroplcally dis- 
the exception of юне or two lots, the Practleally he closed If the Сг P. R. josed versons should undertake the 
south «side of Main street, is. also being dlverted ita winter business to Boston , above mentioned work. .
well built up. The .bullderaare, again New ®ork. j The society have rented a large room#
commencing at Bridge -street: John , ‘ M£el,:Eaal is directly Interested also, ; conveniently located, which they
McCann, wood, two «tories, .with store; because such a .change .would affect would be glad to sub-let to any per-
Mrs. Batterson, brink,lthcee«stories,with loca* ®toa»ers. I don’t think there Is sons who would guarantee to under-
store; JE. Horncastie, .wood,.two stories; any daaiKer °r Bt. J»bn losing that t take this Important work. It 1s only
Mrs. David OorkegK, .throe-stories, one °'iS?ees" . | probable that before long there will
cf the largest buildings being erected; Intereotonlal .has not facilities j be a large number of cattlemen strand-
Mr. Ferris, three steady «wooden build- now to undertake to supply ed to our city, and if there Is not suit
ing, the ; Ferris boarding «house; Robt. *r6 wmtar /eerviee. iin "time .1 believe ; able accommodation provided when 
Travis, tthree story .wooden :-residence. tha*: J*6 Intercolonial will carry a that time arrives, the citizens will bç 
Kennedy -street to being .built up, в®00 deal of winter freight to the port greatly worried by frequent calls for 
though not .«so rapfafiy #as «some of the of ^ JiQhn- Freight can be hauled help from these 
other stweets. CapL Dumphy, .William 9veT і. «C. R. to St. John, In сотої ts and fias. T. Logsmaroputting up S?utlon wlth 4116 c- p- R- end Grand ' 
residences there. От Sridge street Trunk to Portland, without losing] 
stores anfi д-esldencee awe being put up money on Xon bAtoed. Of course ;
*y the foBowing: C. В. РШеоп. three "tbf mtleas;e to longer,/but the .Inter- j
ertorled briak store; Osafley flRobertson colonlal has sio .dividends to pay. That tains for 71,d. per annum a continuous# 
tiiouse and «tore; J. R. Tarwmrt -house make8 a b,A diffeeence. Arrangements neverfailing, unrestricted stream of 
sand warehouse; Mr. Leeward, wooden have been made this season to, handle the pm est water to the world dellver- 

: "bouse; Ed litogley, tw* storied wooden eo°d deal of western .freight from ed right into his kitchen, washroom 
rfaouse; Gaprt. Leonard, storied °ttawa" Aroprior and Parry Sound and bathroom. It te calculated that
'Wooden build tog; Aid. McJttUlkin, two f”8"*1 ov6r 016 -1- c- R- t0 St- John. I 380 gallons of pure water are delivered
.«storied wooden building; also 4mtidtoes bave lon8 been to favor of «that sdheme. j to the citizens of Glasgow for every
iby Ed. Fisher, Dennis Lynch And the 11 waa one of *ЧУ ldeas to puttipg the penny paid. And lt te water of such

visit the Alms Hauee and Reformatory j твцгіог Bros. Below Bridge street the amollIlt ln 016 estimates last session peculiar softness that the householders
regularly- I fi *Y. MoAlery Oo. are putting up a i0T the construction of a -Storage ele- of Glasgow can pay their water rate

The Beys' Own Circle, composed of s^tondld large ttsvo storied brisk build- vator at Moctoeal that .It should be out of what they save on soap,
boys belonging to et. John’s church, ing; oapt. Вм-ter is bodldtog two used ln storl»ff «rain brought east by j Loch Katrine water 1s not only soft
have tried to do same York among ihoiwes, three stories 0f wood' thls road ипШ tt was hauled to St. ! —it 1s remarkably bright, clear and
boys. AM. John Keusit has a handsome rtoic- ■Jo,?,n over 0,6 ЬаЬевсоІопШ. And that ' free from vegetable matter, because

Ml68 Backer was me-electeS «a*ovin- ture almost oocnjUeted ; P. Юме & Son соте in time. Jit is bound to. I of thé bare and precipitous character
cl.il secretary, \Wth Mies Beerie Arm- one thulldlng a neav warehouse; ffi. H. ,teileve that lt be made to pay, I ot the hills which drain Into the loch, 
strong as assistant; end Him Edith Rase to nutting »p я ^- thoüeh there never will be much it is uniform to color, temperature
Hanington was re-elected reeesding house; Theodore FlewelUng# Daniel 1°*>ney ,n haull”A ürôlgtot to .fit. John j and quality. Is absolutely free from
secretary. Bradley and F. MHes are else build- awr the I' c- H- tti eumpetitlsn with pollution, and must remain so because

The afternoon session was opened Iga stores and reddenoes. Victoria eii3tIng' road8- 1 aja 8T»lng to give the corporation have now bought up
with a short devotional service, led by street# which was pcsity badly scorched lUtie 30110016 тУ attention at onee. I the building rights of the whole drain-
Miss Massie. An executive committee in certain portions# to practically re- hav# a tremendous amount <*f rtatis- age area; it needs no filtration and te
was appointed, consisting of Mrs. Msc- built Ferris Mason, Jas. Chase Burke Hcail Information on the subject, and practically unaffected by the change
mlchael and Mrs. Lawrence, St. Joke; Bros., John Olts, Joe. IdcAIeer ««s tSae * am RolnK lnto tbe matter at once. of seeeons.
Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Thompson, Fee- school trustees are building on "I am the difference of opinion
dericton, and Mrs. Peters, Gagetown. street. On Metcalf street Mr Van- betwê*n Mr. Shaughneswy and Mr.

Mise Violet Sewell of Fredericton wart, Allan Gallop and Whenten Blalr ihas 1)6621 temporarily settled, for
read an excellent paper on The Privl- are building. R would be a disastrous thing for the
leges and Obligations of Circle Mem- As may be supposed from this list, f°untry was there W mleuederstand-
bershlp, which created considerable tndtantown to an extremely busy place lo5, on that queatiou."
discussion. Jest now. Nearly all of these who are ®tr" Tart^• health has been greatly

A symposium on The Order was led bolldlng expect to get their new ,mproved Ьу operation performed
by Mrs. F. W. Barbour. Questions homes completed before the winter. 051 h,m 111 Parl8"
were passed around to each of the Many of the buildings are occupied
members for answers. now.

The auditing committee reported make a great difference to the appear- 
that they had examined the books and a nee of that part of St. John, which
papers of the provincial secretary, and already gives tokens of being a far
that everything was found correct. more handsome and more comfortable 

The convention treasurer reported a section of the city than lt ever was 
balance on hand of $12, which was or- before, 
dered to be kept until the dominion 
convention.

It was moved by Mrs. Macmichael 
and carried that the provincial con
vention be held every two years In
stead of annually, aa at present.

The resolution committee brought to 
the following resolutions, which were 
adopted:

1. Resolved, That the thanks of this

V 1:
!

;

Seventy-one new members
«--yy

:

■

THE CATTLEMEN QUESTION.

-

The /convention of the ’King's 
Daughters re-assembled Saturday 
morning in the Guild room. Miss.Bar
ker was to the chair. The rmeeting 
was .opened with : a short devotional 
service, led by Mrs. C. H. B. «Fisher 
of Fredericton.

The reception of 1 reports wets con
tinued.

Ministering Circle, ®t. John, lied U>y 
Mrs. IMBtcmlchael, lhad held 1 weekly 
prayer meetings, done much charitable 
work «arid furnisheC a room, at : the 
Guild.

j Klngshueat Circle, Rotheae.1, shad 
made fitoerie, towels rand other articles 
for віє .heepital, betides making1 un
derwear for the Utile Girls’ Atome. 
They toad eentributedwtx dollars toot the 
Guild arouse.

Thatetta Circle had done «work 
among the «Bailors, sending literature 
and Bitiles "to outgoing' vessels.

Little Light-bearers’ tClrde, Fredev- 
icton, composed of chfidren, had wte- 
tted the rilek, /taking them fl» were and 
fouit.

(CentenerrgrrOÉrcle reposted much wroik 
Avne for «Centenary church.

Pastor’s Helpers’ Circle had confinai 
their work .chiefly to the churches; і 
ЬтЛ held eenvtoes at the Old Ladies'| 
Home and at'«the Seamen’s Mission! 
onee a month. It

The Merry Stokers’ Circle had tried" 
to make life -none pleasant socially <tq! 
the por-rer girts.

Miss Earle# tender of the Cheerful 
Workers’ Circle, Passakeag, reported;

visit the sick and!

ex- >1

FREDERICTON.
DeWItt Manslaughter Case—Private Blair of 

the Ttst Battalion in Trouble.

FREHXEJRaCXtON, N. B„ Sept. 24,— 
The trial of Chas. DeWitt, for man- 
slaushter, which was to have been 
held by Judge Wilson yesterday mor
ning, was adjourned until tomorrow at 
10 o’clock. The adjournment was made 
on account of O. S. Crockett, counsel 
for defence, not being prepared for. his 
case. Mr. Crockett had not bee in
formed that he had been assigned by 
Judge Wilson to conduct the defence 
until yesterday morning.

The 71st battalion arrived home 
from Sussex via C. F. R„ at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and headed by 
the battalion band; marched Into bar
racks. While the battalion were at 
Fredericton Junction, a rather serious 
affair took place. Private Harry Blair, 
by way of a joke, placed hie rifle, 
eontatoixg a blank cartridge, against 
the trousers of Private Alf. Bishop, 
and fired, 
badly, and upon his arrival In the 
city was conveyed to the hospitaL 
Blair wàs placed under arrest, and "It 
is said will be dealt with to the full ex
tent of the law.

»
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■ rmen.

CHEAP WATER IN GLASGOW.

(Engineering Magazine.)
In Glasgow -a £16 householder ob-

■

Bishop was Injured quite 1

:

13 members.
take charge of idhurch deeuratlons. 

Germain street Baptist church Circle LABOR CONGRESS.
dent and Committee for New 

Brunswick.
---------(si

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—The Trades 
and Labor Congress completed its ses
sions today by electing officers as fol
lows:

R. Smith, M. Lr. A., Nanaimo, В. C., 
president; J. A. Flett, Hamilton, Ont., 
vice-president; G. W. Dower, Toronto, 
eecretavy-treasurero-all re-elected.

Vice-president for New Brunswick, 
"M. Fleming, Moncton; New Brunswick 
legislature committee, Thos. Kill en, W. 
H. Coates and C. J. McCarty.

Ottawa was selected as the next 
convention city.

A resolution passed denouncing Lau
rier for not keeping his pledge to re
strict Chinese immigration.

THÊ PRICE of COFFEE.

On the New York coffee exchange 
within the last few days coffee his 
геалЬей unprecedentedly low prices# 
Thto extraordinary depreciation is ac
credited to an unusual crop, which 1s 
estimated at 11,000,000 bags. In Aug
ust the increase to the world’s visible 
supply was 890,000 bags, which 1s the 
Utfieet increase ever known in a sln-

The Vice-Presi ЖІ
Мй

я
! - '

-sy

Cі
=іA PECULIAR CASE.

Word Was received last evening 
about six o’clock that an elderly lady 
was lying In an unconscious condition 
to the park, near Uly lake. Officer 
Hamm went out to the place and 
found the woman lying on the ground 
and apparently lifeless. Ordinary me
thods proved unavailing to restore 
her, and the ambulance was Immedi
ately sent for and the woman taken to 
the hospital.

BAND POINT CHANGE*. чтAnother month of work will
City Engineer Peters has completed 

plans and specifications for alterations 
in the wharf and warehouse accom
modation at Sand Point to give addi
tional facilities for the London steam- 

Mr. Timmerman to a conference 
with the engineer stated that the C. 
P. R. would not fill In the Connolly 
slip, so called, but Instead would cede 
the property to the city. The engineer 
Is in favor of accepting this, as it will 
give the city a 400 foot berth on the 
harbor front, 
the filling ln of this slip and for the 
extension of No. 2 warehouse 70 fort, 
which will leave a 23 foot roadway be-

■ •

There Was very little 
sign of life when she reached the in
stitution, but after some hours’ work, 
her condition was much improved, al
though she was still unconscious.

The woman is probably between 
sixty arid seventy years old and very 
veil dressed. The only clue to her 
identity was found on an envelope ln 
her pocket, which bore the name of 
Mise Kearns, with the address, corner 
of Sydney and Britain streets.

H

ere.
tie month. . . ; !..

During the lawt- few years the high 
price and the consequent • enormous 
profits of coffee^ralslng have induced 
many persens to enter Into .'that in
dustry. New plantations, established 
when the price was high, are Just now 
beginning to produce, while many oth
ers that have not yet begun to bear, 
will add to the crop next year and In 
succeeding ÿears.

m
The maritime synod of the Presby

terian church will meet ln Truro on 
Tuesday, Oct. 3rd./ w

%:Children C'y for - .
His plans provide for

CASTORIA. If any one bates you, overcome Ms hatred 
by eating him for any kind of Information. 
—Atchison Globe.
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benefactions are recorded! *» thto oopn- }7 
try. Yet when one bonsldà» the Aser- p1 
vice that to to be performed, it ар- 4

further obstacles such a»' those re
cently introduced by Ma».

CANADIANS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

ADVERTISING RATES. 1FREOEfflOTPN, -,ща:
the Cue for the Prosecution Concluded In 

the DeWitt Manslaughter Case.

.
W- .

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made-for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any
address on application.
îSS

The subscription rate is <1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is Sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

7>
prsrs to be a- pity that tngr part of 
this fund should have to be; taken for 
purposes of construction or- prepara
tion. Placed, in safe Investffiwnts, this 
$1081006 may be expected to yield from
$3,060 to $4,000 a year. Making; all pos- begun before Judge Wilson-this 
slble allowance for paying, patients, big. * H- Barry, Q. C* ap$iearfed ter I 
and calculating on the greatest econ- * *e Prosecution, and O. S. Crocket to,|

з
In the event of war in Seetii Africa^ 

It to possible that the imperial gov
ernment would accept the differ of 
Canadian corps. An intimation from 
the home authorities that the* «ervices 
of the Canadian, volunteers would be 
acceptable would undoubtedly bring a 
ready response from the citizen sol
diers of this country. Colonel Hughes, 
M. P., has not waited for such an inti
mation. He has already announced his 
Intention of organizing a corps, and 
hes issued through the press a call 
for volunteers to take service under 
his command. The officers of the 
Queen’s Own of Toronto, and some of 
those In another Ontario regiment, 
have, it'seems, conveyed to headquar
ters at Ottawa an Offer of service. 
But most of the colonels and other 
military officers are making no public 
proclamation of their desire to go to 
Africa to fight, 
given private notice of their readiness 
or desire to go to the front; others, and

C6FREDERICTON, Sept. 26.—The trial 
of Chus. Dewitt for. manslaughter, was

morn-

P

4k ij
»,V&l»•

л
d] «he defence. . Dr. Vanwart. was the 

omy in management, it cannot he .^se^id j first witness called, яд^ testified the 
that this to more than Would be re- same as at the preliminary examina

is a-
.... »! tion. і

the establishment. But It a portion 1 . In the afternoon session the most 
luc гатшиишон. .dul h. » pv.u.uu important witnesses examined were!
of the capital to expended hr the pre- | Mrs. Dewitt and Jas. Thompson, a| > 
paration of the building the income 1 man who boarded at the-Dewitt house. 1

The latter’s evidence was possibly the | 1 
most damaging that, has yet been 

, given. He said that returning home on 
The work. of preparation will no ’ the day that the girl was taken sick, 

doubt be pushed forward with all rea I he heard Mrs. Dewitt; scolding her 
Sorable despatch. In the meantime It I husband for beating, the child over

1 toe head with a stick, and .Dewitt said 
that he would do it again if it were 
necessary, or words to that effect!

Mrs. Dewitt’s evidence was essential
ly the same as at the coroner’s inquest j і 
snd preliminary examination. She j 
could not-be ggt to admit anything.. I 
The prosecution finished; its, case this }
afternoon-and the defence, will begto I Usitad Irlsb-Societies of ttaw-YorkTato'Exe- 
tomorrow morning.

Jim Pinkie, a notorious colored char
acter about town,, got drunk today, 
and In » fit of anger ran a stick he 
was carrying through the plate glass

quired' for the ordinary operations of

Й/’ «S
It-*

r
will Be less by the interest oa that «SON РВІМТШО COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

amount. V
» » »

И

J. W: Manchester, veterinary surg eon has returned from Montreal. These 
wtahtag to consult aim Inquire at Ha mm’s stable. Union street. St. John,

is open to the kindly people ot St. 
John to devise some means- of meet
ing the more Immediate obligations, 
thus preserving the Turnbull trust 
fund ihtact for the purpose- oF'main
tenance.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

Ifyon have Wild or Раів in Your
Stomach

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 27, 189». DEWEY CELEBRATION .
Some may have .1

SIR CHARLES AND THE YUKON 
LIQUOR PERMITS.

Dent Experiment.
Get’the latest BOOK, 

on Diseases of the 
Stomach,, Diver and. 
Bowels and tbe,pxoper 
way to treat, them. It. 
ie -fhlly Illustrated and. •- 
wrr Intereetlnx;

TA DEAL IN SUBSIDIES. ception to the Invitation to the 488i< 
HigWentiers..

these will represent the attitude of 
Some ingenious person has circulated the average militia man, consider that 

the story that Sir Charles Tapper's 
condemnation of the Yukon manager 
ment was due to the tact that Com- signed to them, and calmly awaiting a 
nias loner Walsh did not allow liquor call to other service. The minister of 
to be sent into the district by Sir 
Charles’s transportation company.
The charge went the rounds tor a ] Canadian force to be able to assure 

- .week or two, and called forth I the home government that Canadian 

strong reflections on the opposition help can be be had It It is needed, 
leader from the Montreal Witness. I There does not appear to be any. im- 
,The Witness is a strong liberal paper, j mediate occasion for the organization 
and to devoted to the cause of prohl- I of Canadian corps, or for the issue ot 
bition. On both grounds tt felt im- | prclamatlons on Individual authortty- 
peiled to scold Sir Chartes Tapper.

When thq subsidy to the-Bdtaentop1 
Yukon railway was voted tost seseiion 
Ur. Foster expressed the btfinSbn.’that 
tie company with which: Mrt BMir 
was dealingliad no intention of bulg
ing the railway, but was merely ac
quiring something which could he afld 
sut to Mackenzie and Maiya 
minister of railways was- virtuously 
Indignant. He wanted;'the house .po 
understand that a company with ДО. 
McAvity for president and Mr. Pugfe- 
ley for chief promoter must in the 
nature of things be a railway building 
company. Nobody questioned the fqpt 
that Mr. McAvity wae a, reliable busi
ness man, but Mr. Foster expreadèd 
grave doubts as to hto; lhten*ion to in
vest hie means heavily і» western 
railway enterprteea-.

Exactly the thing- that Mr, Foster 
predicted has happened. The compiihy 
which got the charter and! the subsidy 
has sold out both to. Mackenzie and

LXthey do their duty best by perform-, 
ing such military duties as are as- вГЛ ГнагіетТе виееГ/Г.ьї

This to the,second window of,the kind I ginningeto show evidence of thfeepre- 
that Pinkie has broke».within a*, short j. parution - for Admiral Dewey*»* wei— 
time.

£оШ

Sent Frèe )
By Dr. Sprout e, T Doans П. Boston.

militia, and the general comandlng 
will know enough ot the spirit ot the come. Nearly every - office building " in1 

the business district of Broadway and!
ЩШЯЩЯЛ [_____ ННЩ the downtown thoroughfares-sra-beingr
The D. A. R Steamer Met With â f decorated, and much enthusiasm is,

dlspiayed in the adornment .otrppivate* 
houses.

Great і preparatfisns -are being!,-made* 
at quarantine; for.ithe. arrival’od:-, the* 
admiral.-

At a meatlne ot-the United tor isb- SOr- 
dal despatch from Digby last even- I cletiea ot New York today, resolutions-, 
ihg; “The Prince Rupert was delayed I -were ad<a>ted, cit!lng tha*! as- a oom-- 
several hours on .hen. way to Sti John ] mlttee - of ofiteers:- representing- the- 
by some accident which happened as | volunteers had • waeed1 upon-
she was passing ouA.ot the^hit. The | Major General Roe, grand-marshal off 
nature ot the ml&tap has not been ] toe parade; an*"
Harood on this side, the boat proceed- | “Whereas, 1 Th» Scottish; Highlanders-, 
ing. without assistance. At about six | of Toronto, a-body; of met* alien to. 
o’clock she was. ten miles off Point і republic and hostile to our insti- 
Prim light and maiting good progreas.'’ | 't1#tton8< have been honored with- the*

-Bie Rupert arrived here about 8 o’- rtght of llne- immediately following 
clock last night.. The accident occur- | the Olympia’Si-crew and preoedlngr the

, ■ . TvrnTin • ’Thpro was- notitinw to sell rex- when she was 1$ minutes out from] state- National 'Guard; therefore«« cortespcndence shows that Sir them. • ^t^vhM ^riLneti^e the com- *«= Digby pier, and before she had ^e^ved. That we tate* emphatic th» ®»tar of thé Sun:

Ciharles made up his mind at the be- j pany. No serious expenditure was Bussed through, toe Gu,t. A break ot | elception to this actien as invidious ©ir—My 1 attention has just beep .„
ginning that he would have nothing to ] A TERROR-STRICKEN MINISTRY. | incurred and: no risk taken. Yet 5ЙГО S£™ae, occurred, in the starboard ] if not'hostile- to the Irish- volunteers, called to a paragraph In yeur issue of
do with supplying liquor to the Yukon, The ]1Ьега, ___________ _ of ^. members of parliament share in the and reeeBt-1*16 unjust dlsoriminetibn the 13th insU in which there are some
Lwever m-r^table the enternrlseL liberal government of ^lnce proceed8 otthle transaction. got adrift.Th» steamer was stuped „ deprlvlng.the regiment ofi thehonor Inaccuracies. I fancy my herd of
however profitable the enterprise Edward Island is In a chronic condl- ______ , ___ an» remained; where she was for up- 0f a position in the lthe of"marché as cattle- їв the herd referred to.. It -M
might be, and notwltiistanding the de- t<on гапіс. The general election 'wards of ail. hour and a half. The | aamirers and fellow-citizens ot the not the tact, as stated, that I called
Sire of his English associates to en-| took place :n JuJy m7| when the General HUrton has secured the- life- disconnected^fioat was _ cut away and j hero ot Admiral Dewey.’- tn a Nova Beotia veterinary when
gage in the trade. Sir Chartes did not Uetere government was sustained by long admiration of the Irish-AmeriCan, b^tTslow raTe & otTT^cLTr

adopt the hypocritical expedient of L small but 8ufflc,ent majority. In societies of New York. The soèteUea While Ohtef Engineer OampbeU end H№ndere w^ld not^articl- fied wto ^aneïester-s

allowing his partners to do the busi- October of that year Hon. Fred Peters Passed strong resolutions condemning Second Engineer Waring;, with two ^te in tire Dewey parade. - much because he had condemned some
while he kept himself ignorant ot r(signed hls offlce and Ле premler- the celebration committee tor ------------------------------ of my cattle, for I did not then ieno$r

. the proceedings. He gave instructions shlp Md rem0ved to British Columbia, inviting a Canadian regiment - to EARTHQUAKES AN0 FLOODS. ^ut what he might be right in that,
that hie company should act deal in I He has resided in that province ever I march in the trlumphai proce^fen. culty. ” Ш -------------- te FanL^ ""

liquor, and afterwards enforced his slnce> bu* holds kls seat in (he About the same time that this reeo- Capt. Potter, when seen by a Sun OMXHTmVU. Sépti 25,-Eartihiuakes, 1, fsaue(1 to i№ by Dr. McBaeherni
order by informing the management | p,.jnce Edward Island legislature. The bition was adopted General Hatton reporte» last ПЩЛ, UWdha W»» un- I fl(K)da and terrible landstldeft occur- efitef veterinary for Canada, contaln-
that If his view was not sustained he 8eat would have been dec,ared vacant waa Instructing the Canadians not to The Rupert will probably he told off near DaKleeUag> tn tie low- tog directions how to apply tba,
would retire from the chairmanship. * the la?t session had he not hurried ^ to the show. This happy éd^ci- * dIya ,a ^ the acci- 5 ^ & 55T81Utt.'ttK

In this matter as in others, Sir Charles to Charlottetown to-alt one day in the 2?Дсе meurmharmony whree a4e^'L ппяяІме,«т* the steamer Flush nativces pertehed.. These was a rain- almost éxactly the opposite І*.,that
was determined, decisive, masterfulL^ Mr. Peters does not hold the пТже сопАшГ^бегі ІпїЛт^пТегетаГеагіГьЇг ^ "nlace be mît Dr'"мапсЬе^ег ^Sed’Z,

and effective. seat on hls own account. He does not spared a world of trouble. tins morning for Weymouth with a bed landslffiw^k idare ^-ИЬт Dr Manchester had^^fiteed toe
tl. ». .«Д.Г ,0,і ,1M1 „ юшп 0o,umbU. те і —ST&fSSS&Sb-St

^en^^ thorny be wanting to ‘tjwln of Passengers. the test was to be of any value, wha$-
passengers tfiere may oe wanting to | Acoopdlng to the latent reports, nine ever. For these reasons I made appti-

Buropeen children and 26 natives were cation, under the regulation» of the .
; lost between those , two points. federal agricultural department, to -

About a thousand acres of tea have the department tor a re-teafc,, and 4n ,
Hon. L, P. Farris has paid a couple I been, destroyed from Jalapahar to response to my application», the de-, 

of visits to Cole’s Island recently, to I BurchiU. At the totter place some 3,- partment sent Dr. F. G. Hall, a duly 
look after the bridge on the east side 1866 tee* 01 water supply pipe have qualified veterinary surgeon, who of the island, which, has been In a[ been ruined. me de the re-test in my presence, and-
dangerous state all summer. Mr. 1 A despatch from Jalpaiguri, forty who carefully tollowed the directions 
Farris profesaed great anxiety over F miles southeast of Darjeeling, says laid down by Dr. McEachera, as abeve- 
tts condition, and made arrangements I that a boat creasing the Teesta, with stated, and whe found all of my cattle. 
to have It repaired. On hto last visit | three Europeans and six natives, was to be in a healthy condition. and ' free; 
he caused It to be widely ctreutoted I swamped by the high waves. The from any trace ot tuberculosis, 
that only men who promised to vote | body of one ot Its occupants had been To any on»- who has given „ the sub- 
tar Perry and Leonard, at the 00m-1 found 14 miles domra the river. It is jeet of tuberculosis In ct.ttie any study
ing municipal election, would he em-I reported that the Europeans jumped a glance at the chart ot the test otflff
ployed on the work. In so doing the] overboard. Their fate to unknown, cattle by D*. Manches tee .will be«saf. .

THE TORF. >. forecastle member of ‘ Bmmersoo'sl Search parties have been sent to look fldent to convince him, of the utin r
Minota and Warren Guy to MeebU government to only following the pace I tor them. worthlessness of the said,; test, and’ 1

hutp.y'W ^he«8ulA1 m.trh cut out by the minister of railways. I ------------------------ :-----  will be happy tc show said chartsf to
ment is perhaps excusable, in view of ] ь “wwl Mtooto fnd Wan®' oty®hM been The good people of Cole’s Island will VENEZUELAN DISPUTE. aryone desiring from curiosity.-о*-* ny
ihe by-election record In Jiily of last I arranged for Friday at the exhibition trhek probably vote according to their poll-| _____ other reaaen to see tU ;l

The return of Mr. Tarte adds a spice | Уеаг Mr. Warburton, who succeeded AQUATIC. _ 'b^ery81*116 МГ1 Farrls and I PARIS, Sept. 25,—Before the Anglo- space, ' ^ ’i am, yeure“ Ь'Є

of Interest to political affairs in Oan- I Mr- Beters In the premiership, became j ?пЛ..дГПС.^ Mat<j“e“- x. ________j___________ j Venezuelan boundary conualselon to-
ada. Notice the freshness with which] a Judge. He had been elected by a nese^whtfe to Halifax!* Saturday. ® In cbm- ALLEGED CRUEL TREATMENT. І ^У- former President Hatrtoon con-

handsome majority hut the liberal і»йу wlth Mr- Val1- he bought theClaipcr   | tinned his argument on behalf of Ven-nanasome majority, but the *ehe», fomeriy owned by wSger Myra, иая- wmle Qamett, a thirteen year old ezuefa. Mr. Harrison contended that,
I member for th «rat гИя it tn , between “ЇІагк SLyneh and Harry VaiV’for boy from Newcastle, beat hto way I while the Dutdh rights are so called

In North Waterloo; "It is most wrong | member.for.the first district of Queens, ] three mugs with turn, to be rowed on ithe down t0 gt John tost Saturday night. | intermediate territory bad been ac-
was easily defeated by Mr. Campbell, Mth of October, ^ог $ЗЮ аж,^г^1уа^ Toung Qamett. who is an orphan, left quired by conquest, these- rights must
a conservative. Afterward when Mr. | rowed on the Kennebeccaels. ' his home on account of the alleged] be limited by the tow at conquest and

Tarte. Hls share ot the Bale des Cha- | Bell, another government supporter, YACHTING. cruel treatment of Alex^Flt^erald, ^etreaty of Munster strictly limited

leurs plunder was probably used In resigned to run for Ottawa the gov- »ів- his parents’ death, some seven years M. DeMaantens, presWeet ot the tri-
part for the purchase of votes. But I eminent was able to hold hls riding, 1 cuseion over the merits of the Wahbewawa ago. He says that he expects to meet I bunal, asked Mr. Надоідоп where he
then he needed them. The trouble in | but the majority was reduced. А toordeTS his grandmother who lives in Quebec found the word ddfintoation In the
the Waterloo case was that the nre- I third vacancy occurred more recently I test the yachts over an outside course, I to meet him in St. John -.ombirow, and | treaty. Mr. НаггІЕЮіь replied that he
the Waterloo case was mat the pre challenge the Wahbewawa to sail the Gracie lt was to her home that he intended to would dhow that dejUroltatkm was a
mier of Ontario thought that the pur- to West Prince, where the previously m. over a ten-mile coursa five mllee-. to when he lett Newcastle, but evl- necessary effect, whloh did not, as
chased vote was required to save thé I svcceesful government candidate was | ^°,d7orde?toerr $25Г or °^o,° this chaiiengS to demtly he missed connections and came I had been claimed by Sir Richard Web-

-.< eovemm^nt Mr Hardy was probably I omlnicusly beaten. These succès- remain open two days and the race to be to the city instead. Officer Klllen | ater, on behalf of Great Britain, permit,right in'that opihtoT in whL case »‘ve defeats, coupled with the fact I Sone^th^S 'ке^еге^і^геІ found him asleep tit the car Saturday th? Dutch to acquire concesrione, ex^
, " ... . _ I that Premier Farauharson is showing I Club. Acceptance to be handed to tna night. , He is now staying at Daniel] co.pt flron. the Portuguese in BraML

Mr. Tarte’s^ objection faUs to the | «at «enter^ Farquharson is showing sportlng ot the sun, and ' aiitofàiul ouaon’s boarding house, on Pond
such abject fear of the electors, have ] to be arranged at a subeeqmmt merttog, street. , И hto grandmother does not

„____ m arrive tomoirrow he will be sent beck] Sch. Nimrod having eompleted repaires at
Owner Gracie M. Newcastle ] New York, sailed for Sangua, Saturday.

to newcasue. 1 Barktn. Eva Lynsh. now discharging oogl,
here, goes to Shulee to load tombe#- tor 
Buenos Ayres. , , T .

Barktn. Hector,, at present to St. Jphtt,
A special despatch to the Globe, of] bas been teed to take lumber from Bear

yesterday’s date, from Montreal, says;' ] Barktn. AlbatreMgeta $6 U. 8. sold on 
“A despatch from Ottawa says, al-1 lumber from Weymouth Bridge to Havana, 
though the negotiations are not com- to°to£8 °Г
pleted, It is a certainty that Messrs.] gtp. Indianapolis, which arrive* at Fleet- 
Mackenzie and Mann, proprletore of | wood 2Ш, free Liscomb, N. A* has gone

1 dry dock at that port. __
. .. , str Keldona, from Shields for New Bruns-

shortiy acquire the charter o< the Ed- | W4ci, wa8 oft Halifax harbor <tn Saturday 
monton, Yukon and Pacific railway, | and wished to be reported encounter-
thus forming another link In the pro- toe New Yvk agents ot
posed new tzrane-continental railway. I ship Emily Reed. espt. Nick*, from New 
The directors of the Edmonton, Yukon | York torDtH^e ,^1*^ S

been "surveyed anâ win «0 1toe dock 
examination after her cargo has been

j LBTTHHGi гаме THE PEOPLE.

BEnilAfifi. Kiegr Oe;, Sept. 23.
;<Bo the Edltoe oft the 'Sun:

Sir—II would; Hite to correct through 
ithe coiumna ol year paper a mistake, 
і published 1 la a» a*. John evening paper 
ieoncemin® the opening of the Beulah 
Baptist house.

j Rev. Mrt White would never have 
come to: the- church had tie not bees' en

The PRINCE. RUPERTS DISABLED,

Mishap Off D.igÿy. that Will. Pro
bably Lay . Her Up for Some 

ШПь.

The Sun received the ; following spe- .

England to not at war with the Trans- 
But when the other side of the story | vaal or any other country. When the 

,was told, and when the documents in appeal to arms to made, many Caa-

icome № tee Gharch had he art bees 
jlnvitedl. One deacon closed the door, 
-but another deacon ordered It ореад, 
і and it- was opened. Wé had a fairly 
good congregation, besides others who 
were tuened: back, and a good meet,,, . 
Ing was-- the result.

m.
the case were produced, the Witness | adlan officers who have Issued no call 
found that Sir Charles Shipper had in I for volunteers, and who have never

., it.this matter been an ally Instead of a mentioned In public their anxiety to 
foe to the temperance cause. If la to serve against the Boere, wiU.be ready 
the credit of the Witness that It tuas I and willing to drop their other en- 
ntade prompt and generous acknowl- | gagements and take any share tn the 
C-dgment.

JAMES JONES.

Mr. Rceittson of Sussex oe Testing 
tor Tuberculosis.

v;

struggle that may be required of

el

'

.

mess

of liquor; Mr. OsUvie's permits au-, Beat lg beld by ym because hto for- | If the Transvaal government had 
thorized the Importation of thousands j mer colleagues are afraid of a by- known the things that belonged' 'to 
of gallons by one man at one time. А єіесцОПі and be is deposed to do them its peace the original terms proposed 
case Is exposed where a single favored a g()0d turn Ior old acquaintance sake, by Mr. Chamberlain would have been 
Individual, without spending a dollar, . No auccesgor bas been appointed to accepted. Kruger probably believed 
eold out -his permit for $25,000 of net I attorney general Macdonald, who that Chamberlain would accept milch

some three months ago was made a I lets than he asked. Instead of doing 
Judge. The man who 1s made attor- I that, the colonial secretary has with-! 

ney general must secure a seat In the drawn the proposition and declines to 
legislature, and this is so difficult a I renew the discureion on the same 
matter tha* the province Is obliged to I lines. It will he seen by the des

patches printed today that the tost 
messages from Downing street to Pre
toria are exceedingly peremptory. r

■to
cocn-e across.

BRIDGE WORK IN QUEENS.

:
cash profits. Mr. Slfton’e Manitoba 
friends have ' made many thousand 
dollars out of these permits. This to 
the result of the system that has been

•; '

і

adopted.
But Sir Charles Tapper has neither pull through without sut* a tow 

part nor lot in the trade. He se-Y8 j officer. Neither has ' anything been 
thait he was responsible for the first j done towards filling the seat in the 
prohibitory tow in the Northwest and j leglelature whlch Mr. McDonald occu- 
•that he believes in such a law for the 
Yukon.

5?
Ш: pled.

This timidity of the Island govern-

THE MASTER IS BACK.

WSf.- ROBIff«l >N.
Susse*; Sept. 22,

the minister of public works expresses 
his views on the exposure of bribery I who was nominated to succeed him as

INDIANTOWN, NEWSl

Thtsgs are very іадяу M ttteel vhOrves 
cf the river ateacacra npwa*W /s. This 
to i»t caused by,-the lar§£ od nount ot 
freight handled By, the ЬШв ,, tor the 
fat* of the matter, is, the- of u*goes are 
light this year. It to-thjfcff iat make» 
trade lively at the. wherssf 3. The In- 
d tan town merchants to whom the 
geods are consigned fip<$ ’ no difficulty 
ip dtsp .sing ef- their sts» fit. The de- 

t и-and to much, greater tit» ,n the aup^dy. 
The demand is so brisk . that practi
cally everything senh W >wn is "sold at 
the boat. This espeef illy commends 
itself to the- conatgp* e, who to now 

1 certain of guiok заїв» ’ and is saved the 
trouble of hanolln»- it be goods and the 
probability of then* sj ■oiling on hto 
hands, Оь tiling Whfl.ch happened re
peatedly last year, when very large 
shipments of greeVt stuff were made. 
The comparative, «scarcity of produce 
has ha* a good effect on Ihe prices. 
Squash last уеад at this time sold at 
about 80 cent» /a hundred weight; It 
sells at $1. Tobaatoes last year Were 
from 23 cent# to 35 cents a box; this 
year they are snapped up at 60 cents. 
Cucumbers have probably made the 
biggest advance, from 80 cents a bar
rel to $!.№.

to buy votes when they are not -re- 
The criticism saves Mr.quired.’’

;

E*

MAHINE, MATTERS.ground. ,Д||Щ!Црі!Р|Щ||р.,.
But the St. John people will find Mr. strengthened the opinion that his min- 

Tarte most interesting when he takes I tirtry has not long to live.
up the winter port and Intercolonial I ------------
question. It does not take Mr. Tarte I TURNBULL
long to ebo-w Mr. Blair that hto îïiaster 1 
bas come home. He finds Mr. Blair's | ■

-,
THE RING.

Douglass Beaten by Billy Smith. y ~ 
, DENVER, Colo., Sept. 28,— Mysterious 

HOME FOR IN- I Billy Smith ot New York knocked out Bob 
Douglass ot St Louie in the fourth round 
ot what was to have-been a 20-round contest 
before the Olympic A. C. tonight. In toe

position "easy. *» understand," but I it is expected that before many | but>anteiribiemièttlîîl^h on toeStom- 
explains that “the question Isa large months the Marine Hospital building І tCounM1ten<>imitodcMTled'DouglM2
one,” tod large, apparently, to be en- [ win be opened as a Home for Incur- | to hie corner amid cheers. Douglass, though

game, was clearly outclassed.

RAILWAY CHARTER SALE.

CURABLES.

1

intothe Canada Northern railway, willtrusted to the minister of railways, ables. Before that time, however, a 
And then Mr. Tarte gives notice to ] considerable sum of money must be 
Mr. Blair, and others; “I Intend to take j expended In small but necessary re 
rp this scheme at once and see that | pairs to the structure, and in its 
Canada's winter trade goes to Canada’s | equipment and furnishings, 
winter port.” This to comfortable ] building Itself is a fine one. The 
news, ©оте ot Mr. Blair’s friends and | grounds are spacious and attractive, 
supporters to this town thought that I The gift ot this property by the gov- 
the minister ot railways might attend I eminent gives an additional value to 
to the winder port business. Their j the noble, bequest ot the late Mf. 

partiality has led them astray. Mr. TumbuU. It would have been impoe- 
Tdrte knew better. Mr. Tarte does not elbie otherwise to provide such a 
entrust these' matters to Mr. Blair, building and such surroundings wlth- 
"I intend to take lt Up,” Mr. Tarte I out expending a large part ot the cap- 

says. Mr. Tarte will "see that .Can- itaL
eda’s winter trade goes to Canada’s The sum of $100,000 is a large gift 
winter port.” Mr. -Blair will therefore j for one man to make to one benevo- 

please retrain from Interposing any fent purpose, Few such generous

ЇТЇНИШ
piAsm.

ere* for wrote там 
Monday Oct. 2nd.

Ж
JUDGE TUCK IN WINNIPEG,The ] ijf

:Eand Boclflc line ore George McAvity ] 
ef St. John, president; B. F. Pearson, |
secretary of the Dominion Coal Co.; A. | discharged. „ r.nnrt»d- Brie
M. Whitney ot New York; Jas. Robin- x^ne^Wey^outh, N. BuSaos Ayrea.
son, M. P. for Northumberland; Dr. | lumber, p. t.: bark Stratomuir, Quebec te

Я8І M~
Ross. Messrs. Pearson and Mackenzie | to St. John, cement, $0 cento; EUle, Bdge- 
had a consultation Saturday and Went wato to Annate, coal^.Ki^rmM^, 
over the arrangements. A cash price | Bdgewater to St JÔhs. coal. $1.
will be paid for the road to be acquired I ------- _ —
by Mackenzie smd Mann. It to under- ] A number ot men belonging to the 
stood that with the exception ot | military school at Fredericton, who 
Messrs. Pearson and Whitney the dl- have been attached to the Aldershot 
rectors will have no Interest In the ] camp, spent Sunday in Halifax and 
trans-continental line. The sale price ] ported through the city yesterdav on 
has not been made public. | the C, P, R. on their way borne.

M 8f і

(Special ta the Sun.)
WINNIPEG, Sept 26,—Chief Justice 

Tuck of New Brunswick to here, the 
guert ot hto son, C. F. Tuck ot Fort 
Rouge. The chief justice ■ is en route 
to the Pacifl* Coast.

BOSTON, Sept. 25,— The United State 
battleship Kearearge, on her official speed 
trial over the Cape Ann course today, av
eraged 16.84 knots per hour. On the ont-l 
ward run ot $8 knots • she averaged 
knots with smooth sea and wind abeam. ■ 
the return she averaged 16.37 knots against 
a head wind. The contract requirement 
was 16 knots. The trial was successful to 
every particular.

Hours: 7.30 to 9 30
SHORTHAND: The Isaae Pitman.
BUSINESS : The latest and heat sys

tem for nse of whleh we hold exclu 
slve-rlghL Terms Bight.- 17.0$

On

8. KERB, & SON, - Oddfellows Ball;
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Ion has Just beeu 
raph in year issue of ■ 
F'hich these are s5me 
Ifancy my herd, .of 
Id referred to. :$B t- 
[stated, that I oaiHd 
la veterinary when
I the (so-called) ; test 
Ister. I was dissatlg- 
hcster’s test, no*,kço 
[had condemned some
II did not then iflnoy v 
p be right In that,
P had an oppoatim- -. 
farmers' Bulletiiii,, No.
I by Dr. McEaohero.
I for Canada, oontajn- 
bw to apply too,.tent.,.
І I saw at once that 
bducttrg the test WU» 
[the opposite of . tbit - 
[Dr. McEachern, and 
pter had practiced the . 
|h Dr. МсЕасіжгц de- 
[ carefully avoided It 
|e of any, value,What- . 
reasons I made apptt- . 
p regulation», of the . 
krral department, to-, 
[for a re-teafc,; and .dn- 
I application* the- ,de-. 
k F. G. Hall, a duly 
рагу surgeon, who- 

in my presence, ав#ї 
bllowed the directions- 
I McEachem, as above- 
pound all of my cattle- 
by condit ipa - and і OPOOs 
pf tuberculosis, 
ho has glven.the suh- 
pis In ct.ttie any study 
part of the test ofepw 
an cheater .will be-saf. . 
nee him, of the . uths r 

the said-test, am)' j 
p show» said chawk4 to 
frem ourioeity.-oprié ny 
see it!

for- your valus lbte 
lm, years,.

WM.-ROBItfeg ,N. 
t, 18*,- f

tevsy at ttoe-t vharyee
/*. mu*o»rs noma 

vthe largn, 
tiy. the hoe 
pr, is, the- of Lrgoes are 
It la thlfct# oat makes 
he whefflWf s. The In
tents to 
pied a*nb ’ no difficulty 
their ate* tic. The de- 
ieatea the n the supply. 
SO . that practi
se* & ,wn is sold at 

S espeeU ally commends 
Whsrul e, who Is now 
sate® i and to saved the 
In» 'в he goods and the 
hew spoiling on his 
wkl-ch happened re- 

se«v when very large 
tees, stuff were made. 
(O 'scarcity of produce 
I effect on the- prices. 
«■ at this time sold at 

<a hundred weight; It 
Matoes last year were 
:o 35 cents a box; this 
mapped up at БО cents, 
e probably made the 

!, from 50 cents a be* ■

nount of 
for the

whom the
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The United StatSS 
e, on her official epees 
і Ann course today, »T- 

On the out'per hour. I .
Ota she averaged 17ЛП 
sea and wind abeam. CW 
raged 16.37 knot* again* 
lie contract reeuiremest 
e trial waa eucceasful to

І THE PEOPLE.

mgr Co . Sept. 23. 
he 'Son:
: to correct through 
вг paper a mistake 
John evening paper 
ming of the Beulah] ■

would never have 
* had he not been 
on closed the door.
>.i ordered it opes.
I. We had a fairly - 
besides others who . 
and a good meetr,.- -

JAMES JONES...

Sussex on Testing, •. 
erculosis.
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CITY NEWS.
' "

Béent Events in and 
Around St. John, :

Together With Country Items
Ж teem Correspondents and

_ ■■ Exchanges.

SCOTIA NEWS.
-The caroaeeV 

killed at Salmon
bou,

. ..... Wugdtt
down on the May Queen yesterday af
ternoon. j

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 22,— Fred 
Holmes of Amherst was painfully in
jured on the exhibition grounds this 
afternoon. The young man was look
ing after thé housing of swine owned 
by his father, When a ferocious boar 
seized hto leg in hia teeth and tore out 
a portion of the flesh.

The following agent is 

travelling in the interests 

of The Sun.

T. W. Rainsford in P. E. I.

ГЮ
}

The St. Martins' ahnitid exhibition 
will be held this year in .the St Mar
tins Driving Bark, on tVednesday, 
October l»th. A splendid.show is pro
mised. ---. . ЛИ-ї - -

STOMACH.Hepatic ducts.
>m

He bled pro
fusely and fainted. His condition was 
so serious that the ambulance was 
hent for and he was removed to the 
Victoria hospital. At 16 o’clock he was 
reported to be feverish and suffering 
acutely.

An unknown thief went into Ros- 
borough and Thomas’ hardware shop. 
In the business part of the city, and 
in broad daylight he asked the clerk 
for something which took her into 
another part of the shop; then jump
ing over the counter, he took $40 
from the till. The clerk saw him and 
tried to stop the fellow, but he 
wrenched away from her and made 
good his escape.
‘ DIGBY, Sept. 22,—Kenneth Hatfield, 
21 years old, while doing some work 
on his father’s farm at Rossway, near 
Dlgby, yesterday, commenced bleed
ing, the blood gushing from his mouth. 
He waa taken indoors, and expired in 
a few minutes.

; The Evangeline house, lately owned 
by T. W. Longstaff of this place, has 
been purchased by Gilbert Ellis, and 
wnkhe eahuÿed and fitted up for next 
year’s tourist business.
. PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 22.-Shlp 

X D. Everett, Orossley, cleared yester
day for Sharpness, with 1,688,166 feet 
deals and 185,153 feet of boards, ends 
and scantling, shipped by Capt. Nord- 
,^y for George McKean.
, Government steamer Lansdowne is 
in Minas Basin supplying the light
houses with oil. She Is expected to 
arrive here today to take in a cargo 

coal.
. Halifax, Sept. 24.—a train bring
ing five hundred men of the 63rd regi 
ihent of roilitta back to Halifax from 
their annual drill at Camp Aldershot, 
WAS ditched at ML Uùiacke station. 
N<> one ,was seriously injured, although 
one or two, including the engineer of 
the train, were somewhat 
bruised and shaken up'
-It appears that the switch was open

ed to allow the train with the 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers to go on the 
siding in order to let a freight train 

After the freight passed the 
kjwitch was shifted and locked, so the 
Fusijiers’ train could proceed There 
was no light on the semiphore or po 
«îgn to let the engineer of the next 
train know that anything was wrong, 
and he, not dreaming of any obstruc
tion, ra,n his train head into it.

The rails were only tom up a few 
fBet end the damage was repaired in a 
Very Short time.

.SOUTHAMPTON, N.. 8., Sept, 22,- 
The I. O; G. T.’s

MOST GERMS DIR
with cold weather.

Catarrh Germs Increase
com? as
mucouaP!,rtUnity- ^ ,Mten °n the ^«ive surface. They «?er it with

AS VSfth*! ^«*22 flrSt affected" The digestive juices cannot flow 
as a result the fall finds many new cases of auooosea „ w'you noticed any such trouble? Any wind? Апу ит^аТвепГ ^, и Have

r£““ s -“làïîSj-»
ble and the cost of treatmént. Then

»
âm■|Шіь DEATH OF H. J. TOWNSEND.

The death of Harry J. Townsend 
occurred at New Glasgow on Sept. 11, 
at the comparatively early age of 56 
years. He had been ailing of cancer 
for three years, and was confined to 
the house for about a year. He was 
a native of New Brunswick and went 
to New Glasgow about the time the 
L C. R. was being built. He took a 
very prominent part In agricultural 
pursuits and was known far and wide. 
He was also a railway contractor, and 
at the time of his death was associated 
with H. (Sutherland and Hugh Murray 
in the construction of the Coast rail
way, the firm being H. J. Townsend 
& Co. Last winter he lost a favorite 
son, who was only ill a few days with 
pneumonia. He leaves a wife and one 
son. Dr. Townsend, to mourn hie un
timely death. The late Mr. Towndend 
waa a Free Mason, and wee burled 
with Masonic honors.

Hon. Mr. Farquharson, premier of 
Prince Edward Island, has written to 
Mayor Ayer of Moncton, accepting the 
invitation to be present at the ban
quet to Hon. Mr. Blair.

ВШвщЬерІ The.N AME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
ensure, prompt compliance with your

Жщ
UNION BLEND TEA stands out like 

a spot on the sun as the one tea in the 
maritime provinces. A key in every 
pound package.

r щ

Ê

—-»—y- ’
Troop & Son have received a cable 

announcing the safe arrival at Buenos 
Ayres of the bark Low Wood, Capt 
Ùtley, from Boston. The Low Wood 
left Boston. June 12th, and it’ will be 
remembered that at the time it was 
reported there was smallpox on board. 
There Could have been no trtfth in the 
story, as Capt. U-tley. -makes no men
tion of it.

•1M SDN PRINTING COMPANY,
ffiSbs? вваяяв&
Шіоп of *il papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

m
і
%

'
During1 the season Just closed, Bar

bados exported 28,951 puns, molasses, 
compared *ith 33,428 in 1898, and of 
sugar 45,787 bagà, compared With

_____ . і,

W- W- Sweetland of Butte, Mont., 
who has been in St." John for - 
weeks, left'Saturday for Boston. He 
WiU, after visiting Washington, start 
for Butte. >-

your trou-
you can do as you wish:

SYMPTOMS OF ОАТАННН OF THE STOMACH.

moùthîherà * sour or a aweet toste to the 
achT* there a 8nlwln6 «ensation to stom-
4toiS^S7OU feS‘ “ lf yott had ,ead ln 

'Wivtji T°U *,tit when etomach i* 

y<#u *ea aP®*8 flwfiog before your 
,m . feeling of emptlnees Ifl'

thr^VcalM hearihSrof ln “aek>aA of

» ; ' . •

* '-V'-i --
Do you belch up gas?
Is your tongue coated?
Are your bowels Irregular?
Do you suffer from nausea?
Are you drowsy after meals?
«а-ж-Айж,
Do you feel bloated after еаНщ, , ,
uiz 7^ ^№s^ssss2m^- F

Do you feel languid to the molding?
KACaSSS-V r
S2 ïîVe C s y.aod then hot flushes? 
Do you have a desire for Improper food?

Dear Dr. Sproule:

Mr. W. A. Fleming, of W. A. Flem
ing & Co., Montreal, was in town on 
Thursday, on Ms way to Halifax. This 
to Mr. Fleming’s first visit to St. John 
sincé opening a branch of tJhelr betting 
and hose business here, udder the 
management of Mr. R. B. Reid, tie 
expresses himself as being well satis
fied with the prospects for business in 
"the maritime provinces.

іsome
RUFUS TRUEMAN DEAD. ;

ї■
■Word reached this city Wednesday of 

the death of .Rufus Trueman of Al
bert, Albert county, N, B. He has 
been in ill health for some months, 
and his death was not unexpected. He 
was much respected ln that commu
nity, and was a member of the Meth
odist church. He was seventy years 
of age. The deceased leaves four 
sons, W. A. Trueman, judge of pro
bates for the county of Albert; W Er- 
ekine of Truro, N. à,; Stanley of Jolt- 
cure, N. B., and Fred of Point de 
Bute, N. B. The füneral. takes plgce 
on Friday, at two o’clock. The late 
Mr. Trueman was a descendant of the 
loyalists, and formerly lived for a time 
in St. Jphn 

. і ". ,™

Captain Pearce, who brought the 
str. Tanagra here, has gone over to 
Nova Scotia for a time. Later on he 
is to get the command of one of'Wiri. 
Thompson & Co.’s steel sailing sMps.

Hand nicked
at $1.26 To $1.* . ...
em shippers generally decline to quote, 
but one was heard from Yesterday at 
25c. advance over his price of two 
weeks before.

Capt. W. Thomas, of the board Of 
marine examiners, has returned from 
Newcastle. He examined, several can
didates and granted a master’s certi
ficate to William Ashford and a mate’s 
to James4 J. (Houston. Both are en
gaged in the steam passenger coasting 

< trade.

€
mOn Saturday His Wotship Mayor 

Sears sent' the fdllowing telegram to 
J. B. Wood, manager of the Nova Beo
tia provincial exhibition at Halifax: 
“Greeting. St. Jdhn wishes yodr un
dertaking the largest measure of suc
cess, socially, financially and progres
sively.” Later in the day his worship 
received the following reply, signed 
by Mt. Wood- "Thanks for gôbd 
wishes. We-'hope to duplicate your 
success. Come over' and see us.”' ’* 

— :-e»~"

i-Yf. ' <■> ...

It is two mroths now since I finished your treatment and l am

My bloat to all gone and that ЬоЖмГДЧп^у rtolaT^ÏÏ^in^oMhe

Drived ofaHaStTlehedatthehearty mM^ 1 can after having been de
prived of them for so many years. I can never thank you. enough and shall 
always be glad to speak my word for 

Yours most gratefully.

beans are now quoted 
In this market. West-

ЩЯ
m

Щyou.•5 -
--У MRS. H. C. BUNN.

Address DR, SPROOLE, B. A., 7 Doane Street, Boston.
SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This la 

the record of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A 
sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
bowel complainte. Avoid suhatitutea, there 
ia but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davie'. 25 
cents and 50 cento. '

severely Felighsburg, Ont. ■-is 'DEATH OF MBS, W. C. TREAD
WELL. ... ., .

The- death occurred at Ottawa on 
Sept. 22nd of-Mrs. Jane E. Treadwell, 
reUot of the late William /С. Tread
well, formerly of this city. The de
ceased lady, who was well and favor
ably known here, has for some years 
past- resided with her son, C. W. 
Treadwell of the finance department. 
His Honor Judge Barker to a brother 
of the deceased, and Mrs. David Cur
rier of - Fredericton a lister.

ing J. R. Forbes at Canning, while 1 FARMS FOR salf
the latter, who to captain in the in- t R ®A"E.
fan try, to drilling at Aldershot. t A Farm containing 340 acres, 180-

On Friday evening the relatives of і clf(ar«fi. cuts. 70 tons bay, situated 4 3-4 
Mrs. Clement Dickie gathered at her n’llea trom Sussex Station, Wfil sell 
residence, on the .occasion of the oheap- Terms easy. Apply to CHAS. 
twenty-fifth anniversary of her mar- DRURY, Sussex, Kings Co. 
riage. She was the recipient of many 
valuable gifts in silver. Her own 
immediate family presented her with 
a silver tea service. Mrs. Dickie is 
the mother of Dr. Hugh Dickie of 
Charlottetown, who to soon to wed 
Miss Mairie Trenamen, daughter of 
Dr. Trenamen of Halifax.

mo
A shoe factory in Augusta, Maine, 

that was built and equipped at an ex
penditure of seventy thousand .dollars, 
recently realized $5.960 at auction. The 
purchaser, is a Bostonian, who has 
decided that the building will not 
again be used as a shoe factory.

E. R, Clarkson of Hamilton, Cana
dian director of the Sun Oil Co., who 
was in town last week Inspecting the 
plant here, left fot- home Saturday af
ternoon. ‘ He was greatly pleased with 
the situation and the prospect for a 
good business.

The death occurred of typhoid pneu
monia, after an illness of four days, 
at Amesbul-y, Mass.; on Sept. 22, of 
Andrew W. Kerr. The deceased 
employed at 8. R. Bailey & Co.’s car
riage manufactory. Mr. Kerr was 
very highly respected by all who knew 
him. He was a charter member of 
Ameabury Council, Knights of Ctiluih- 
bus, and was the first member to die. 
The council will attend fcls funeral in 
a bcdy. His age whs about 35. A 
widow and one child survive him. 
Miss Kerf, principal of ' Elm street 
School, is a sister of the deceased.

pass.

was

-
(-ear* âé

ŒtoÆ^e^eî^»
‘rolt Ç-owtog. • For particulars address X 
Montreal ’ Wellington street.

ift
■*r

mTHE DEATH OF MRS. A. E.
PETERS,

(Saturday’s Moncton Transcript.)
For some days past if was known 

that the wife of A. E. Peters, presi
dent off; the (Record Foundry & Machine 
Co., was lying critically ill at her resi
dence on the Mountain Road, but as 
she had rallied more than once during 
the past two years from serious ill
ness, It Vfs hfeped the worst was not 
imminent. This afternoon, however, 
at about two o’dlbck she passed away. 
The deceased lady,' who was the eldest 
daughter of the late John Kinread of 
Monctdn, leaves à husband and two 
children—a daughter. Miss Mary, arid 
a eon, Roy—to mourn their loss, tier 
many friends, by whom she was touch 
esteemed, will learn with regret the 
sad news of her decease.

si

social here on Tues
day, realized $15 towards equipments 
fior their hall. A successful social was 
held recently in Soutbbrook, towards 
meeting1 Methodist church 

Hibbert Hunter

ÜTTHISOUT ^
4®* Good» tost trill bring you In more money

’EAiRiLY SUNDAY MORNING BLAZE.

Fire in the Barn in the Jail Yard 
Destroyed Sheriff Sturdee’s Horse,

• Carriages and Sleighs.

oo-
The chimney of the Fowler flour Mr. James Johnston, the well known 

mill, Rodney wharf, Carleton, to now- representative of Thos. L. Bourke, St, 
completed and the bed for the large John, writes as follows:— z- 
englne is being prepares It will be “I have used Bentley’s (10c.) Lini- 
placed in position in a "few days. The ment in the family and prefer it to
office of the mill is nearly completed any other sort we have ever uséd. I
arid- is a very neat and ornamental cab see no reason for spending a quar-
structure, ter for a bottle of Liniment When I

-------- oo~-------  oàn buy Bentley’s Liniment for ten
Rev. F. X. Michaud of Buctouche, cents.” 

in conversation with a Moncton 
Transcript reporter, said that he re
cently threshed thirty-three bushels of 
wheat from a piece of land sown with 
one bushel, a very unusual yield.
Father Michaud sowed altogether 100 
bushels of wheat.

expenses.
... .... of Leamington fell

train the rear of a load of hay, strik
ing. the ground on hto head and shoul
ders, and was at first believed to have 
been killed. He rallied and is now 
able to go about. Yesterday he drove 
Ж Mother to Spririghm tories. The 
hoçse bçcame unmanagable and bolted, 
and Mr. Hunter was too lame from the 
effects of his recent accident to hold 
him, so that Mrs. Hunter seized the 
reins and held him firmly. The animal 
waa so hard to hold that the reins 
stripped the flesh off two of her fingers. 
She was taken back to town after the 
hôrse had been exchanged for a quiet
er one,. and had her wounds dressed, 
bgt for a time the hand will be 
timely useless.
■Miss Grace Lodge was married yes
terday to Mr. Mattinson ot unompson 
Station, where they- will reside, 
marriage was solemnized at noon, thé 
cqpple standing on the lawn beneath 
Ш arch of bunting. The bridal drees 
was of fawn cloth. After a delicious 
repast had been enjoyed by the large 
wedding party, tlxe bride and groom 
drove to" their future home, where a 
reception awaited them.

'Mbs. Dobson of Port Grevitle has 
been spending several dgys with her 
niece here. She has gone to West- 
brook to visit her old friends, after 
which she will return to her home. 
Rev. and Mrs. MçKeen have been en
joying a visit from their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford McKeen of 
Gh&tham, N. B. Perley, eon of Rev. 
Jés. Sellar, has gone to Boston to 
Clerk for h|s brother, Moriey, who has 
just been here on a visit. An older 
brother, who has been there for some 
titoe, will return to this" country for a 
change.

Yesterday the old Adams mill col- 
The structure was scarcely 

old enough te be prized as a relic, and 
was a blot on the scenery of the pret
tiest spot on the road.

■;The Presbyterian church Is 
completely renovated and a furnace 
a|ded. It makes a nice appearance 
since the gloomy exterior has been 
covered with white paint, delicately 
lined With color about the corners and 
eyes. The people were large of heart, 
srnmuch of the work was done volun
tarily; A'

Rev. Wm. Brown is spending a few 
weeks at, his home in Mapleton. He 
assisted at the marriage of Miss Grace 
Dfidge on Wednesday. Mr. Bro-wn to 
making rapid progress towards recov

ery, but Ms physician prohibits preach
ing for the present.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8.. Sept. 23.— 
Mrs. Lev! Woodworth, widow of the 
Ш4 bevl Woodworth, and mother of 
Attorney General Langley of Halifax, 
fell from a piazza In Canning on Wed
nesday and dislocated her ankle. She 
is also badly brained. The doctors say 
the will riot be able ,, to move about 
for three months. The lady is elghty- 
shr yearn of age.

The tides have been unusually high 
this . week. The water came up over 
the new dyke, so recently completed in

WANTED—-A capable girl for general 
housework- MRS. EDWARD H. FOSTER, 
Rockland Road. ________

WANTED.—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen

isderably damaged - by fire Sunday ^^^Maaager. HaUfax. N. a. - a
morning The fire started in the por- WANTED.-Men and teams at once. It 
tion of the structure used for the ас- I Sydney, Cape Breton. Will pay $1.25 for 
commodatlon of Sheriff Sturdee’s horse f°,od “en; $2.00 for good horse, cart and
and carriages. It had a fine foothold iron ft STEEL COMPANY?" LIM?TED.I0N 
when discovered by Policeman Ander
son, who was on duty at the time at 
the central police station. The officer

'
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THANKS TO THE PUBLIC. 1264
"FOR SALE.—Grocery Business for Sale.

roused the men In the hook and lad- be bought far from* $300 <to7'$40a°CkReBt 
der Station, next door to the station, I Cheap. Address, “GROCERY,” care Sun 
and sent In an alarm from box 2. PrlntlD8 Co- 
The firemen, were at the scene soon 
enough to have made short work of the 
blaze, but the supply of water was in
adequate. It was not till the engines 
got to work that water could be ap
plied.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The ladies and members of Sus

sex Trinity Church. Sewing Circle de
sire to thank the" general public, as 
well as their many friends in St. John, 
for their patronage and various acts 
of kindness during the recent exhibi
tion. The ladies also desire to thank 
the manager, staff and many employee 
fir their aid and consideration—all of 
which was tendered iri the most kind 
and courteous manner, and was fully 
appreciated.

The venture" was undertaken with 
toainÿ misgivings as to the result and 
ability to give satisfaction. However, 
the handsome surplus realized, and 
the universal kindness and praise be
stowed, has toore than repaid them 
for their labor.

By direction,
SBC. T. C. SEWING CIRCLE.

Susrex, Sept. 23, 18991

FIR® AT ST. STEPHEN.
■ aST. STEPHEN, Sept. 23.—Last night 

a small tenement, owned by Mrs. J. G. 
Fraser, near the Methodist church, 
was destroyed by fire. The flames 
spread ■ rapidly through the structure 
and the firemen-had a fierce fight to 
prevent them spreading to adjoining 
buildings Some criticism is heard to
day of the management of the com
panies. The building, which was val- 
eud at about $500, was about wholly 
destroyed. It was uninsured. Thomas 
McLaughlin lost most of his furniture, 
which- wan covered by an insurance of 
$400. Hto family was absent when thé 
fire was discovered.

oo- :ÿrpSUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 24.—Mrs; 
Pearce, wife, of Andrew Pearce, a well 
known resident of Newtown, died sud
denly at 11 o’clock last night, 
deceased . lady prepared tea for the 
family in the evening as usual, 
was in trie 65th year of her age and 
was much respected in tjto community.

en-
A BUYERS’ MARKET.

Pointing to a wareroom filled with 
roils of a line of dry goods of domes- 

The flames were soon ex tin- j He manufacture, a St. John merchant 
gutehed then. The central police eta- aaid to a Sun reporter on Saturday: 
tion had a narrow escape from de- ‘Those goods are all from a quarter to 
struction. The flames ran in through half a cent per yard higher at the 
the windows and threatened at one factory today than when we bought

this stock."
“Will the advance hold?” queried 

the Sun.
“We are now ordering out next sea

son’s stock,” replied the merchant, 
“ind cheerfully paying the advanced 
price for It. There is -every indica
tion of a continued strong market for 
the next year.’’

:The
The

She m
' ■■ щ

Queens county is taking the lead in 
political demonstrations. A meeting 
Of the electors and other residents of 
Queens and Sunbury to to take place 
at Gagetown October 6tih. Hon. George 
Ж Foster, Hon. Clarke Wallace, Mr. 
Powell and Mr. Borden ’have been ask
ed to speak.

time to wipe it out of existence. The 
people to the jail became somewhat 
excited while the fire was m progress, 
but there was no occasion for it. The 
building itself can easily be repaired. 
Sheriff Sturdee’s horse and two car
riages and two sleighs, belonging to 
him, alorig with harness, blankets, hay, 
etc., were burned. A fine dog owned 
by Turnkey Cunningham, and a lot of 
hens kept la connection with the jail, 
were also consumed. It is said Sheriff 
Sturdee had his property insured.

<
-
і

-aCITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 25.- President 
Diaz cannot go to Chicago on account of 
Illness of Mme. Dias. He has appointed the 
minister of foreign affairs to go as Ms re
presentative.

:
Bentley’s Liniment cures Neuralgia. :$3

GOLD MINING STOCK.

Many wealthy citizens gathered 
about Chubb’s Comer at noon Satur
day, when Auctionéer Lockhart offer
ed for sale 300 shares of Gold King 
stock and 2,500 shares of Bear Gulch 
stock. They were not, however, very 
free buyers, and Gold King, which hae 
sold as high as $2.30 per share, only 
rirought *2.22. The purchaser of -the 
entire 300 shares was Herbert J. Olive. 
The Bear Gulch stock was offered in 
lot* of 1,000 shares or more. It has 
not yet paid dividends, but stock has 
been sold at the corner for 85 cents and 
at private sale at 90 cents. For a long 
time the auctioneer was unable to get 
a bid, but finally 10 cents was offered, 
and then the price advanced until 45 
cents was reached. Nobody would go 
higher and, the stock was withdrawn.

ЩЛ
'ІBoys’

Ready-made
Clothing.

BLAHHBTS.

Flannelette
Plain and Fane? 

Colors. 
From

6e. a Yard Up.

Carpets,

Corsets,

Curtains.

Brett foods У
SUSSEX EXHIBITION.m

Latest Patterns The fours days’ exhibition to be held 
at Sussex this year on Oct. 3rd, 4th, 
6th and 6th, wilt be open to the prov
ince. • ~~

Encouraged by the success of last 
year, the. management are erecting 
another building, 40 by 100 feet, in ad
dition to the large one put up last year, 
which will pertoit of a still better dis
play of the products of the farm, and 
will leave more space to the main 
building for industrial exhibits.

The forfaal opening will take place 
at 8 p. to. on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, Hon. 
Andrew G. Blair having consented to 
be present and deliver the opening ad
dress. Wednesday, Oct. 4th will be 
race day, when the splendid new half- 
mile race track (three minutes’ walk 
from station) will be opened, and, 
purses aggregating $600 will be put up. 
There will be 2.19, 2.25 and a 2.37 class, 
which will bring out most of the best 
horses to the maritime provinces. On 
Thursday tlie cattle, shèép and swine 
will be shown, and on Friday the 
horses. Special noyél attractions 
being arranged for. A Semonsitra 
of Prof, Robert son’s chicken fattening 

in j|he poul 
building, and will be an itoto re sting 
feature of the show, as will also be 
en unequalled agricultural display,Yor 
which the Sussex fair is noted. >■ .- 

On Oct 4th trace %aÿÿ there will be 
a law excursion rate from St. John of 
76 cents, for return same day. On the 
5th the rate Will be ЯО cents. Any day 
from 3rd to 6th, good to return until 
the 7th, the fare will be $LS5.

JlXD
Colorings. r, -

Hosiery.Giqghams

From

5c. Yd. Up.

і sed.Lowest Prices Best•V
"V •• IN " іHorse

Blankets. Values.St. John. XJnow

LaSes5 rrr

•Oilcloths,
I

і Overalls.

Neck Tie*,Rugs, .Fall $ r j
-- - 14▲TO 4

Winter 
; Jackets.

-Neglige Shirts.Stamped Mats, , - іxl:t

Night Shirts.Door Mata
—335 Main St.. 

St. John, 
forth End.

Working
«Men’s

Pants.
Frints.

White and
LumbermensColored

' 1.1 
■ *•

aunts.
iComforteblee, .

YOUNG’S COVE.

Several Case* of Typhoid Fever Near 
the Station.

YOUNG’S COVE, Grand Lake, Sept. 
22j—Etatoa, daughter of Andrew Up
set, died on Friday after a long and 
painful illness. ■

A success! 
at the Math 
day evening.

Miss Mitchell, matron of trie General 
Publia Hoepitp.1, 6t. John, and her 
sister, , are spending a week at Lock
ett’s hotel.

Several cases of typhoid fever have 
developed near the station, at Young's 
Cove road.

Quite a number of people from this 
section attended trié St. John exhibi
tion. '

The county council election ln the 
parish of Waterborough will be an in
teresting one. The candidates are 
Wm. Snodgian and Barton, liberals, 
who at presen t hold office, and Thomas 
Gale and Thomas Wiggins, in the con
servative interest.

Stockings.
■ m

-U- 1Tweed
Suitings, Trunks,

Valises,

Bags.

Si-Prices IUnderwear.
1.Ticking,

Right.Umbrellas.
are:Towels.

tionWindow
Shades,
Wrappers,
Waists.

ereat how supper was held 
odist parsonage on Tues-

Qpen 
Every 

Evening 
Uati) 9.30.

Assortment-u Table 11
tryof

Clothe for 
Ladies’ Jackets

OilclothsЛ

. -t ;
;Uurg6 8toek Samples 

”, Sent to 
Any Addresa

Hail Orders 

Promptly 
Attended to.

We Invtie ■
Tour

Ihspeetion.

І те Canning, on Thursday. The dyke 
owned by the Hrin. Dr. Borden arid R. 

’ w.* Kinsman at Kingsport broke on
Wet From.

h‘
Wednesday. The accident is an un
fortunate as well as an expensive one.

A) B. Baxter, the recent proprietor 
of the Waverly house to Canning, has 
purchased the house and property of 
the late Welwer Cox, In that vicin
ity.

Gravenstetos are selling at $1,75 per 
barrel.

Charles Hensley of the Halifax’ 
Banking Company, Windsor, is rellev-

M
m :л$

A WOMAN AND FROGS’ LEGS.
(N. Y. Independent.)

One woman who, on account of peer 
health, was obliged to give up teaching, 
bought up a lot of bog and marsh land in 
a little New Jersey town, and, fencing it 
with wire, started a frog farm, sending the 
legs to the market. She found a frog crop 
easy to raise, and It Is said that she has 
made from $8,060 to $6,000 a year out of this 
unusual enterprise.

%

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL &30.
:

I

№

SHARP & MgMOKIN, - - 335 Main Straet, North End.
Read the SEMI-WEBIKLT SUN. Ш ЇГ.Ї&
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.V» « « «h. TÀ1Z% •SSL THE MARKETS. fiffiSÆi -і»-:::::: 55 •"
the sufferer. Canadian tomatoes, baskets.. 0 00 *•

,, _ _ ... In defence of this there has been -■ - ' 1 "■ •!“ *5....... ............. ®* "Delivers a Sermon Denouncing the quoted the words of the mg*pne* be- Po . .__________ л . ^ S Æ .V .:::“• ом “ой
fore our Lord, that it is better for one ***VlS6d Every Monday for the Evaporated apples .. ...... o 09% “ o 00%
man to die or suffer thin that the _ . Dried apples  ..................... 0 00 .“ o 00
whole nation should perish. God has W66My SOU. eoap. apnoots
never authorized an Injustice perpe- 

The Eloquent Divine Is Heartily Applauded ; trated e*ainst any one man for the 
r purpose of shielding any two dozen

by a Boston Congregation. mem, because God knows that Injustice
will work itself out In a wider sphere, 
and produce moire damaging results 
because of the expediency.

Now that was true in the history of 
Israel. This man did die. Whait was 
the result?
No. That act of injustice rested on Beef (butchers ), per carcass.0 07 •• o 00
the nation, and she perished before i|er quarter, o 02)4 “ o oo
the arms of Titus. Why, It Is so easy vC^peTÎb.' .*£..lb 
for us to quote those kind of examples. Pork, fresh, per lb ..

« » « В boulders................  ...
Tou will find that oftentimes jus- **

tioe is betrayed through prejudice and 
bias. There is the bias of creed, of 
race, of profession. A church Imagines 
itself 90 necessary to the world that 
It must carry out its plans at any cost.

Then, there is the Jew prejudice. Do 
not the Jews practically control the 
•money of the world? I hold a Jew is 
a Jew, a Gentile to a Gentile, <, and 
there is not a toss of a copper between 
them so far as worth is concerned.

Then comes the idea of profession,
Drevfus He took for his text -Etecleel- *be idea. Then there is to he
astes and it ш “If thou selrt the 001111165 the element of patriotism.Ï5S or The fS/5d^® Г™і8Ле^2 rtrTc-

perverting of Judgment and Justice In f*11 ,™a*ne3
a province, marvel not at the matter; to invade her. Now
for he that is higher than the highest Qerm^r-
regardeth, and there be higher than Ї^„ІІ!л”^Лі?отЄ*ЬІп® 'ВД* 
they ” He said- erybody Is looking around to And out

In recent times, I presume, there has
been no more conspicuous illustration " Ia ot hu^b**’
of what may tersely зо described as blame la lald on some Jewish official.

•££ -““y r
which has been enacted ot late in ' thewhole land seems to be
France. The story of Dreyfus is fa- * ^iWrment^
miliar to all the -world. It has been
read in cottage and in palace, in office rldicidous before high heaven,
and in workshop; it has been talked »,The? nV®;n cri™e Bg®jDsfc Jus-
about on the streets and in the tlce- buTt tbey ***** her- 
churches and in the dubs. We ere all f?1?®.- °f,
mom or less familiar with it. L'tiLThn^v ^ 18

The details are not extraordinarily *b0 bulwarkof nationality. Jus-
wonderful as we study human nature.

ÂSÎ5S $51L
betraying the secrets ot the military mL ^
of his country; he is degraded before *£* Î! aad betrayed for a lot
the eyes of hts fellow-soldiers, having a®
been secretly tried and condemned on ^ 1 milUarv e-iorv- 'hf.trevÏÏi'^fnn^ 
evidence that the Judges xvtmld not ™ Ii
permit to see the light; carried away f Prejudices called patrtot-
to Devil's Island, where he suffered
tort hT'Tsibroughtltabackheagrina to thlftcrime<^toet Ші^“ThSTh^

France, to go once more through a h twinУ^їізі.
trial that is to a certain extent a farce, republican ineUtu-
and toe to condemned again. > ^ Æ

r But who can Idok beyond these de- It?1 o?h£r ииїд « ,°?Ц*У^<>П °°t riww 
tails into the heart of the rlcttm? ^ ^і,,гмпГ^ГТті
Who -«» Н» Ггоп „а й 5
ST.'.KS'SS*5ЦЖЇ -y by..tbB

шш.ш,ю„“SJ55S-
can unueratana all tu&t was conccn- д. ■ і- _«й...і. •*» .  , .trated of passion, of Indignation, of ^ Lafayetie. We are not Hkely to
LnwwL r\f Лож. forget him. for every day or two wesorrow, or shame, or oontwnpt, when Q__ іп/іал -, . я^л ї хhe cried out In the court martial: "I ”” reml“d*? . about it The best 
ГГ. . , 1 monument that can be reared to Gen.
am innocent, t^am Innocent. Lafayette Is for France to make her

republic like the great republic on this 
side of the Atlantic.

Then there has been a reproach also 
brought by all that has taken place 
cn the soldier. A «richer Is entitled to 

і honor. A soldier like Grant or Crom
well. or any of those men who are ready 
to serve their country, arid ready 
when battle is over to go to the plough, 
enter into business, or even condescend 
to take the presidency of the United

'
жш-Fi. ! till 6

mP, в -, N. 27, 18992i

cîemency might
*Ü #=—-4

Ш DR. L0RIMER- A

Scythes. Scythes.'
тш л ,

We have just received a large stock of The Amerlean Axe Tool 
ompany’s Celebrated Scythes; also Amerlean Bay Bakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 

Harness, which we are offering at very low prices.

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.

Conviction of Dreyfus. ..• 17/ Oilr?> 0 14 “0U
0 12 “ 0 14

0 07% " V UV
0 10 “ 0 12
0 00 " 0 10

.06 ” 0 06% 
... o oo o io
... 0 07 “0 08
... in "1#
... 3 SB "STB 
... О ОО “0 07

............ О ОО “ on
............ О ОО “0 00
......... 0 03% " 0 04
........ 0 06 “ 0 06%

Grenoble Walnuts .... 
Popping corn, per №.. 
Brazils .... ................

p> ■COUNTRY MARKET.

of our quotations. Partridges are now 
market, bought at 40 to 50c. per pair, and a 
few woodcock at 60c. per pair.

Prune», Bosnia, sew . 
Peanuts, roasted.. .... 
Raisins, Muscatels ..
•fringe, new ..
Malaga clusters...................
Three Crowns ...................

■

Г!пвWriting from Boston to his brother, 
E. B. Keirstead of this city, Jacob I. 
Kelrstead of СОШпа encloses a clip
ping from the Boston Herald, and 
says ;

“It is a condensed report of a sermon 
delivered by Dr. Geo. C. Lorimer, at 
Tremomt Temple, on Sunday evening, 
September 17. It was en Inspiration to 
me to be one of the three or four thou
sand listeners on that occasion. Ttie 
words of the éloquent speaker seemed 
to voice the sentiments of his hearers, 
as was shown by the hearty Cheers he 
hecelved.”

Following is the Herald's report:
At Tremont Temple, last evening, 

the paetor, the Rev. George C. Lori
mer, delivered an eloquent address on 
“The Olme Against Justice," ■ which 
dealt entirely with the trial of Oapt.

I
jfc

H. HORTON & SON,
11 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Val. layer 
Valencia,
Valencia, atm .. ..
Filberts.....................
Cocoanuts, per sack . 
Cocoanuts, per doz .
Honey, per ib'V

raisins ... 
old..............Whs the nation saved? (Wholesale Prices.,

Ües “
$25 “
0 « ••
o a ••
0 20 ••

0 06 " 4 08
0 06 " 0 47

; ooe%
“0 09S8?

Lemons' Messina.. 
Almonds • • #

0 10 “0 It
Butter (In tuba), per ft.... • 13 “ 0 16
Butter (lump)...................... o 12 “ o 16
Butter (creamery), tubs.... 0 18 “0 20
Butter (creamery), rolls.... 02 “0 22
Dairy (rolb................  o 14 " 0 14

...................................... 0 25 "0 60
Turkeys .................................... 0 12 “ 0 16
Bgga, per dozen .................... 0 13 “ 014
Henery eggs, per doz..... 0 18 “ 0 20
Mutton, per to. (per carcaas) 0 04 “ 0 06
Cabbage, per dozen.......... 6 25 “ 0 60
Potatoes, new, per bbl... І 00 " 1 26
Squash, per to....................... 0 01% “ 0 01
Carrots, per bbl............... 1 00 “ 1 26
Beet», per do» ... ................. 0 00 " 0 20

per do»...................... 0 06 “ 0 08
k p” bM............ ii?

per 4oi.,.t
. »« 00», . . „

Tomatoes, per to..................... 0
Cranberries, marsh, native.

per bbl ................................... 6 00 " 0 00
Beans, green, per bushel .. 0 00 “ 160
Bean» і yellow eyes)........  1 90 •• 2 «0
Bean» (white) ......................... 100 “ 110
Cucumbers, per doz.............. 0 10 " 0 15
Cauliowfler, per doz ............ 0 60 " 100
Calf skins, per to............... 0 00 “ 0 10
Sheep skins............................. 0 00 " 0 26
Hides, per lb. ................. . 0 O', " 0 07%
Cheese.........................................  0 11 • “ 0 11%
Horse radish, per doz hot.. 0 90 " 1 00
Horse radish, pints, oer doz. 2 25 “ 2 50

... 1 75 " 

... OtiO "
0U “
0 06 “

. • 16 “
e OS “
2 60 "

Our Store will elose on Saturday at 1 P. *. dur 

in g June» July and August
Date», new................. .
New flga .............
Figs, Original.........
Trinidad Ooccanuta ..і

-PROVINCIAL NEWSOILS.
The market for petroleum products 

very firm at the advance before noted.
0 19% " 0 21

ted and the tender quite a wreck as 
Is also one end of the passenger car 
the platform of which 
through the end of the

was drivenPratt's Astral .................. .
“White Rcae" and "Chea
ter A" .. ........і.........

“High Qtade 8en.la’’ and 
“Arcllghf"

'Silver Star ....
Linseed oU (boiled)

oar.
The station presented quite. 0 18 “ 0 19% FREDERICTON. N. B., Sept.

0 17% 18% l Mr- 8115 Mrs. Fred Williams ofMarysr
o 17 “0 17% ville had a hand-satchel containing a
Ц “J “ » ti watch, money and other valuables,

„ oa ..'..vv.:.:v..ом - 2” rtole”frT.^,і|гcarriage whilecros»-
Beal ati (pale)............ . 0 88 " 0 87 Ing the highway bridge last night.
Seal oil (steam refined)..... 0 40 0 41 There Is no clue to the perpertators.

l£d(Cm?nl al). ....... 0 56 “ 0 66 The funeral of the late Thomas
No. 1 lard oil ............ o 50 "• 0 60 Stanger took place this afternoon un-
Castor oil (commercial) pr to 0 09 " 0 10 der the auspices of ТУ It»™ lodge, F.

FREIGHTS. and A. M., and was largely attended
Quotations are. as before. by the city’s representative citizens.

Nev York.................................. o “ Rev. Willard McDonald officiated, and
so”n0dnports:::::..r::::::::: I " wa? by Esv- в. payson,
Barbados................ .............. ~ *• 1 and burial took place at the Rural
Buenos Ayrae......... ....... .... “ | cemetery with Masonic rites.
WXt England"".VM I Andrew’s society walked In a body In

the long cortege. Among the many 
most beautiful floral tribute^ was a 
handsome wreath from Vassle & Co.,

Prer anations for the T M C А ’в I °f St- ^obn' and the firm was repre-
' A-e I sented at the funeral by Arthur Klrk-

____  .Patrick. Pt- Andrew’s societyecontri-
The board of directors of the Young buted a beautiful floral cross "in me- 

Меп’я ..I mory of their late brother, and Hiram
Mens Christian Association, the.other і lodge, F. and A. M„ a handsome.
day considered the preparations for wreath.
toe coming season’s work. Charles Dewitt, accused of having

The gymnasium promisee to be more caused the death of Clara Wright, his
stepdaughter, was again taken 'before

22.— a lively
appearance last evening and today on 
the arrival of the special trains bear 
ing the citizen troops back from their 
camp at Sussex.

MONCTON, Sept. 24,—Archie Dixon 
and Tlngley, alias Copp, were arrest
ed here tonight on the advice of Chief 
Clark of St. John. The young men are 
wanted in St. John for stealing $90 
from a man named Munson. Dixon 
and Tlngley or Copp were apprehend
ed^ D. Hogan’s hotel about 9 o’clock 
by Chief Tlngley. They were in bed 
at the time, and 577.E0 of stolen 
money was found on them. Dixon has 
confessed, but his companion denies 
knowing anything about the theft.

Dominick Leblanc, , a resident of 
College Bridge, was.'found dead in a 
field near his home Saturday after- 
IK on. Deceased was; about '60 years of 
ege, and death is- supposed to be due 
to heart disease.

MBDUCTIC, YOrk Co., Sept. 21 _ 
Green Bush Reform Baptist church 
held a council'.last night: tor the or
dination df.- the pastor, George Bruce 
McDonald. DDespite the rain, a goodly 
sized congregation, were ir. attendance. 
An appropriate.- sermon was preached 
by the Rey. G. W. McDonald of Calais. 
The Rev. H. C. Archer of Millville 
asked the usual.question* of the 
didate, and was followed by prayer 
by the Rev. GAT.: Hartley of Wood- 
stock. The Rev. Samuel Greemaw of 
Royal ton extended to Mr. McDonald the 
right hand of fellowship, after- which 
the charge was given to the new min
ister by the Rev. W. B.,Wiggins, A. B„ 
of Woodstock. The Rev. G. B. McDon
ald has the best wishes of the 
munit у. He intends commencing spe
cial meetings here on Sunday, and will 
be assisted oy the Rev. H. H. Cosman 
of Marysville.

Yesterday, at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Stephen Wiggins, 
by the Rev. Mr. Flewelling, rector of 
Canterbury, Miss Ester Eloise Wiggins 
was united lb marriage to Hazen Bruce 
Scott, all of this .place, 
groom was assisted by the bride’s bro
ther, S. C. Wiggins, while Miss Elia 
Grant ot Southampton was brides
maid. After the ceremony the guests 
sat down to a bountiful supper.

On the same day, at Houlton, Edwa»d 
Clowes of Meductic was wedded to 
Miss Ida Anderson ot Hartin Settle
ment. The couple arrived home last 
evening. The young men and boys of 
the village paid both couples the usual 
tokens of esteem and best wishes by 
a charivari and bonfire, and were well 
treated in return.

Yesterday was a day of weddings in 
this part of the province.
Woodstock and Fredericton they 3 
be counted by the dozens. Southamp
ton had one wedding. Lower South
ampton a double wedding, Nackawick 
one, Temperance Vale another, Poquiok 
also, and so on.

Dr. and Mrs. Turner have returned 
from a few days’ visit to St. John. 
Mrs. John Young has returned home 
from a month’s visit to triends in Bos
ton.

»..........
Turn!

IP Celery,
Radishes, 0 86 “ 0 00

0 3 5 88
і

St.

Retail.
A GOOD PROGRAMME.Beef, corsed, per to 

Btef tongue, per to
Roazt. per to............
Lamb, per to............
Pork, per to (fresh)
Pork, per to (salt)
Sausages........................
Hama, per to .........
Shoulders, per to . .
Bacon, per to . ..
Tripe..........................
Butter (creamery), rolls...
Butter (creamery), tube.......
Cucumbers .. . 
petty roll
Bgga, per doz..........................
Eggs (henery), per do»
Mutton. "per“ft‘.'.“..........
Potatoes, per peck 
Cabbage, each ..
Fowl .. .............
Chickens ........................
Turkey», per to............

per to.............

o os - o to 
0 *8 " « 10 
0 10 " 0 18 
0 10 ” 0U 
0 07 “ о ІІІ
0 07 " 0 10

... 0 10 “ OU
’ 916

0 08 "0 10 
' 0 16

0 08 - " 0 10 
0 24 “ 436,
0 00 «

Winter Season Well Advanced.

о u

0 12

і - 0 01 popular than ever under the new , т л 
physical director, who is engaged for Judge Wilson this morning and elect- 
the entire year. The usual classes for I ta be trled under the Speedy Trials 
young men, business men and boys I
will be continued. In-door athletics . ®uasBX> .Sept. 22.—'The military 
will find a larger place than in pre- tatto° In Camj) Sussex last night 
vious years, and gymnasium games an €vent tbat wH1 aot BO°n be forgot- 
will be made much of. ten by tboee fortunate enough to be

In the educational department, a pre®®nt' 4,16 bands took up their 
finer programme is prepared than Position on the highest ground near the 
ever. Mechanical drawing is again of- weatera end of the infantry brigade 
fered, and is a subject that should be te”*8' between 8 and 9 o’clock, and 
taken by hundreds of machinists and , tb tbeIr torchee made a very impos- 
othars whose earning power would be îng 41,5111- 60011 theY were surrounded 
greatly increased by a knowledge of , ®°М1егу’ who laY on the ground 
the subjects. Book-keeping will be „ Л?1®, ™08t 6-66 and 
taught this year by E. H. Nash, who , bl”d the™ were 1аі*е numbers of 
is a practical accountant, and a good cml/an8' wbo enJoyei themselves very 
teacher. 8. L. Kerr will teach the mucb’ while almost every other avail- 
class. in shorthand, and will doubtless ab,e. apace was used by horses and 
have a gcod number of students carriages from the town and the sur-

A number of clerks and compositors !?u”dlng country, all remaining until 
have asked for à class in English P04 ®*ve the Quae“ brought matters 
grammar and composition. A great 1° a <;loae' The mue,c of the band was 
many who in business life find them- л’ and th® worthy bandsmen 
selves lacking in, ability to speak and ^eserve(ily cheered by the throng. The 
write correctly, would be benefltted by dreworks were a credit to those hav- 
this course. У ,ng th*8 Part of the evening’s pro-

French and German are again of- gralltme ,n hand. Not the slightest 
fered if a sufficient number wish to rlpple of disorder was apparent on the 
study. grounds at any time.

A new clasr which will certainly , Thî8 mornlnK the m€n- notwithstand- 
prove popular la that in English Lit- I , heavy work and heavy rain dur- 
erature. Miss Eleanor Robinson, who I tog the night, were prompt in turning 
has conducted such successful classes 016 80111111 of the reveille. In
in this subject, will take- charge of it ' thl8 a/temoon Camp Sussex broke up. 
This class will be open to ladies ' ^ men embarked by the C. P. R.

The city council will be again to ттіД^^Є8РЄ^,7Є І0=а1Шео8' , ло 
the fore, and the experience of pre- K ngs 9°i> Sept. 23.—-
vious years will enable the commit- ї10”1601 Rey. Mr. Wetmore, pas-
tee to improve on the past record tor °f the Baptist church at this place, 
which was very creditable was Invaded last evening by a host of

Along similar lines, but taking up the ** f(rJeada’ wbo 7616 deriroys of show- 
questtons with more serious study, « S , h lr appreciation of him and his 
will be the Social Economics Club їат11У Previous to their removal to his 
which already has promise of good neW fl®ld of labor jn Carleton Co. Re- 
sucoess. The leading social problems p^e8e?tative members of neighboring 
of the day will be written upon and "burches, with their ministers 
discussed. Some ef the best thinkers a^8° РГ®8®111- Dr. Joshua Smith was 
on these subjects in the city have toe 8p^^F»an °f the party, and after 
promised thélr active co-operation The exPre6ialng his satisfaction at the bar- 
club will be coneected with the insti- ™ony 8’ood f661,115 eating be- 
tute of Social Economics of New tween the several denominations,on be- 
York. of the assembled gtieste presented

The class in elementary physiology “Г" У6*™^® a *urB® containing 
will be taken by the new physical dl- Z, free wlU offerings of friends, as a 
rector. Morton Harrison will teach ї°ке?1 of thelr Interest in him and his 
this çlass (n orchestral music. family.

The classes will open the week of л5®7і" Stabbings (Methodist) ad- 
October >th. hie testimony to the worth of the

The gymnasium classes begin on 2nd retir~? minister, both os a neighbor 
October. and Christian pastor, and the loss the

In line with progress in other de- community would sustain by his re- 
partments, the religious work of the moval' which tq him personally would 
Association will present new features. be 8PeclaJly felt- for their relations 
The popular men’s meeting on Sun- had been of the most cordial and inti- 
day afternoons will be favored with mate сЬагас1вг- Rev. Mr. Wetmore 
several short courses ot talks on sue- Tesponded ln suitable terms, reclpro- 
cessive Sundays. The Rev R w eating the good feeling and expressing

o is " o to 
“ Oil 
"0 22 
“OH 
“ OU 
"6 20
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0 20
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Rhubarb ■
Beane, per peek
Beat», bunch ............................
Oarrota. per peek.......... 0 20
BSSS5J*?.aai'a.i v.. . . . .
8SMS»*i.,SJà
Tomatoea .,

0 01
#40
0 04 “ 0 .06i%,-A

Ж/ УЛ
"0 26 
”0 20 
"0 04 
“0 08 
"0 00 
"0 80 
"815 
“0 0#

0 00
0 00 com-0 08Ш

... 0 08
0 00 easy manner.0 06
0 04••••••><••••■•••

ШЛ FISH.
Pickled herring are a little higher, very 

scarce, and. are wanted to fill order». There 
la no other change.
Large dry
Medium cod ................
Small cod ........................

Smoked herring................
Smoked herring, new ..
Flnnen linddlee" Ї.П"
Bay herring, ht-bbla ....
Grand Manan. hf-bbls ..
Cod (freah) ......................
Haddock (freah) .............

GROCERIES.
Despite an advance In yellow sugars at the 

refinery last weak, granulated sugar la 
easy, owing to American competition, which 
la possible because ot the price cutting in 
New York. Dark yellows are ont ot the 
market. The molasses market is very flpn.

Mk
cod......... "4 00 

“ 4 00 
’ " 8 00Max O’Retl has written to the Lon

don papers that he hopes there will be 
no more demonstration; that nobddy 
will say anythfing in addition to what 
has been said upon this subject. He 
says that if there Should be many more 
appeals sent in very likely it will hard
en France, and cause her to perse
vere in the Judgment .that has been 
announced.

Max O’Rell seems to be under the _. . ^ .... .
impression that all the petitions and : States-ttoat kind of a soldier we rev-

erence. France owes more tx> civic
ism today than she owes to militarism. 
She owes more to her lawyers, her 
shopkeepers and staunch statesmen 
than she does to those military pop
injays with clanging swords and bril
liant equipages.

Latin civilization has many charms, 
but when the aesthetic becomes 
aesthetic, and you go to sleep and for
get justice, it is better that you live 
in log cabins. Give as large attention 
to beauty as you can, but give greater 
attention to justice and morals. The 
weakness of the Latin civilization is 
Just there, and It is a weakness that 
has been engendered by their whole 
theory of instruction and training. 

The French are exceedingly polite on 
We know where the 
Down under all the 

surface, the show, the glitter, the ve
neer, the gilt, the paste diamond, there 
is the heart that has not been aroused 
to a proper conception of the eternal 
majesty of Justice.

The bride-’’ S
:: №■
" 3 00 
”0 06 
"180 
“ 1 80 
“0 02 
“0 02

were
HI

■

IK
f;

sympathies and love of the world will 
pass for nothing In the judgment of 
France, and that wounded vanity will 
seek to vent its spleen. With all due 
respect to Max O’Rell, I differ from 
him. I have a better opinion ot France 
than he has ot his native country. I 
believe, had it not been for the almost 
unanimous sentiment that Influenced 
the country, when the agitation for 
revision took place, a Httle over a year 
ago, Dreyfus would atilt be on that 
Devil’s island, he never would have 
had his trial.

But, beside that, It makes no dif
ference what Max O’Rell may say, or 
any one else) he does not understand 
the world in which toe lives. The fact 
Is the world is different from what It 
was half a century ago. It to impos
sible for any nation to pursue the bar
barous absolutism ot the days gone 
by, utterly Indifferent to the good will 
and opinion of the world.

Standard granulated, per lb. 4 60 “
Yellow, bright, per to.......... 0 00 “
Yellow, per lb......... і............... e 00 “
Dark yellow, per lb ............. 0 00 "
Paris lumps, per box ....... 0 08 "
Pulverised sugar, per to ... 0 06% "

Between
can

Coff
Java, per to, green ......... o 24 "
Jamaica, per to . ...
Matches, per gross .
Rice, per to

m an-
0 24 “ 0
0 26 “ 0 
0 08% " 0

Barbados, new crop ...........  0 32 " 0
Porto Rico (new), per gal .. 0 84 “0
St Croix, puns .. .

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ........ 0 42 “ 618
Liverpool, per Back, ex store 0 44 ” 0 48
Liverpool butter ask. per 

bag, factory filled............... 0 90 “ 1 00

were
0 00 ", 0J»

І і
' H. F. Grosvenor has again secured 

first prize at the -St. John exhibition 
for grapes raised under cover. A visit 
to his grapery is very pleasing in more 
than one way.

McADAM Junction, Sept. 20.— The 
people of McAdam turned out 
masse last evening to attend the pub
lic opening of the new school build
ing. Among those who occupied1 seats 
on the platform were J. R. Inch, 
chief superintendent ot education. In
spector Bridges, J. R. Spragge, J. W. 
Hoyt, R. McKenzie and Rev. Mr. Cur
rie, pastor of the Union chuceh. J, 
R. Spragge, the chairman, made a 
brief speech and called on the band, 
who rendered an appropriate selection. 
Mr. McAndrews sang a solo, with G. 
Byrom as accompanist, and Principal 
H. F. Perkins made a brief address 
welcoming the visitors to the new 
school house. Miss P E. Hoyt sang 
a solo, accompanied on the organ by 

would be incomplete without the pro- Mrs. G. Hall. Inspector Bridges gave 
vertoial basket ot good things which an address upon educational topics 
is raqulsite to help "speed the parting that fairly bristled with good sugges- 
guest." With feasting and music and tlons to teachers, scholars and parents, « 
pleasant conversation, .the evening at the same time paying a tribute to 
wore away, and about eleven o’clock the new school building, and compll- 
Rev. Mr. Stebblngs commended the mentlng the people upon having such 
whole company to the care and keep- a splendid structure, 
ing ot their Heavenly Father, all Join- the address, the band played a selec- 
ed in singing God Be With You Till tion. Dr. Inch, in a graphic way, 
We Meet Again, and a very pleasant pointed out the success that had at- 
gathering was brought to a close. tended the efforts of the people of Mc- 

R. LeB. Tweedie, Q. C„ was suffi- Adam, and made special mention of 
icently recovered today to hear the the fact that whatever disputes there 
evidence re disclosure in the case of may have been concerning the posi- 
Martin ot Waterford, held cn a baft, tion of the building, or the plans and 
able writ at the suit of the Tfemperance expense thereof, no complaint what- 
Insu ranсe Association The defend- ever had gone to the education office, 
ant was able to show his Inability to and this was almost contrary to the 
m66t hla liability, and was discharged, usual custom. Inspector Bridges sang 

This afternoon, a* a young lad mam- a solo and kindly responded to an 
ed Kershaw was trying to reach the core; Mrs. G. Hall played the organ 
station to catch a train, his bicycle accompaniment. Short speeches were 
wheel came in contact with some <*- made by R. McKenzie, J. W. Hoyt, 
structlon to front of Henry Pier’s Rev. Mr. currie and j R Quiiiand 
place, by which he got a rather bad Dr. Inch was then called on to pre-
? ’ ffiS» «LlefÆ £l! eent the school entrance certtfi-

skin from one eide of ills f8.ee. His cates to D MioIC Perkins nnd w q
, fl Vа8 Evane’ whldh be" did in a neat "ad-"

^M.TJÏÏL? JZEZ??' Lakea dr6aa- After the usual votes of thanks,
{y’a at the^m^ Xre het^s bTen the b8nd PlayedQod Bave *he <№een.

staying for a period. He will probably A remarkable story.
be all right in a few days.

The two engines and cars smashed 
up in the collision at Model Farm on 
Thursday evening, reached here this 
afternoon, and proceeded to Moncton 
with the freight train. The frame of 
the smaller engine is very badly twis-

m the surface, 
weakness is. Cream ot tartar, pure, bbl*. 0 18% o Is 

Cream ot tartar, pure. bxa.. 0 21 
Nutmeg», per to

" 0 26
_____ „ _■■■■■ . _ .. * :ïfflfë
Cassia, per to, ground........... o 18 •• o 20
Cloves, whole................ ..........  0 12 “0 15
Cloves, ground................... 0 18 “ 0 20
Ginger, ground .................. 0 15 " 0 80
Pepper, ground  ................  0 18 “0 26
Bicarb soda, par keg ....... . 185 “ 1 «0
Sal soda, per to................ 0 00% " 0 01%

Congou, per to, finest ...... 0 22 “ 0 29
Congou, per lb, good ............ 018 ’’ 0 2»

.. «14 “ 0U

.. 0 80 "0 46

0 50

вир
if: ■

en
We have courts, inferior and 

preme, but there to a eupremer court 
than the supreme; a court that never 
adjourns; that takes no rest; that can
not be bribed, that cannot be hushed 
or silenced. It is .the count of human
ity. Before its solemn bar today 
France is no exception.

France cannot claim to be exempt 
from the universal law that now gov
erns. Humanity to no respecter of na
tionalities. No human being «m oon-

eu-

NOVELTY IN SEALING WAX.

A Frenchman has become the bene
factor ot that part of humanity which 
to rccustomed to seal Its own letters 
wtoi wax by combining the candle and 
the sealing wax. All that has to be
hold the wax parallel to the letter, tod I o ®qualUy ШТЬе

=г;:-™з asa=* лі
of the wax with a wick to about twice J- toland mesa............ . 14 90 “ U 00
the price of an ordinary stick. rt»®'w?”d prtme mew— neo

Extra plate" beet* V 
Lard, compound . .
Lard, pure ...............

Oolong per to.

!SSmoking..

with 
on euc-

Ward ot Boston, evangelist, wlU takb ft18 best wishes for the present and 
the meetings tor October. Leading city 
pastors, including some of the more re-

oe*
П. • 74

0 46 " U 74
PROVISIONS.

lasting welfare of the people of the 
plaice, whtrol humanity, no more than King 

Canute could control the incoming tide 
Of the sea. We must speak; that to

ere he had spent two years 
of service, and for whom he should al-

dawж «рала
will add to the interest and profit of 
the meetings.

The classes for Bible study will pre- 
bably be increased by the formation 
bf a popular class for young men, con
ducted by fib attractive teacher.

Enough has been said to show that 
the Association building will be, 
never before, a hive of industry in 
present season. , [

The social side of ttie Association 
and the work for boys will be written 
of later.

An attractive prospectus has been 
issued, giving full particulars, which 
will be sent to any address on request. 
A window card giving an outline of the 
privileges is being circulated.

1 part ot our heritage. And wh» knows, 
H we do not speak, where the next 
wrong will appear requiring denuncia
tion and opposition?

“ uoo
13 00 “ 14 00

. 14 00 " 14 36

. 0W%" 0 07% 

. 0 07% “ 0 08%
» * *

In looking upon France today, and 
in giving utterance to our thought, we1 
do not do no as an enemy. Wrong 
would it be for u* to forget what the 
world owes to France. No word of 
mine shall be offered tonight that 
would create the Impression that we 
in America are the enemtee ot France. 
It Is rather because we would save 
France. While we condemn the crime, 
We yet believe It wè oan only And the ! 
way to the heart ot France that she 
TrtU repudiate it, and once more pray 
justice to hold her in her arms.

We must not for a moment imagine 
that any body of men deliberately sat 
down to plot and destroy justice in 

> their nation. Occasionally there may 
be a group ot individuals who do this. 
It has been suggested that back ot all 
the. sufferings of this martyr soldier 
the. members of a religious order have 
been plotting. I do not know

GRAINS. ETC.
Beans are marked higher than a week ago. 

There is no other change.
Oats (Ontario), car lota.... 0 84 " 0 85
Beans (Canadian), b. p.......... 1 25 “ 1 30
Beans, prime........... ................  120 ”126
Beans, yellow eye ................. 1 85 “ 1 90
Split pea#..................................... 4 10 “ 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 110 ” 1 16
Pot barley ...»»••«»»,»... 4 10 “ 4 29
Hay, pressed, car lots........... 7 60 “ » 00
Alslke etober.. emt" 0 08
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 “ 2 26
Timothy eeed, American. .. 150 ,r 2 00
Clover. Mammo n.................. 0 07 0 117%

FLOUR, MEAL. BTC.
Oatmeal Is lower than a week ago. Flour 

la unchanged. New yellow B. W. meal Ш 
beginning to come oh the market. 
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 166

SKIRT
Saver

■' ' M At the close of

S.H.&M. 1
MONTREAL, Sept 22,-Slr Charles 

Tupper left for Halifax tonight. He 
expressed an opinion that the general 
elections would come off about Chrlst- 
mtk, or shortly after. He says Laur
ier will not be wlllhig to take chances 
after Hardy and, Greenway are gone, 
und they are both going. Sir Charles 
speafca at the Halifax exhibition on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

if;.:
en-О ОО "128 

“ 0 00
2 so “ a »
4 60 “ 4 10
4» “ 4 16 
1 70 " I 88НЮТМІ 80, “ . $ 90

, car lota .................a 00 “ M 00
_ _i, small Iota, bas’d О ОО "28 #
gran, small iota, bagged.... 1» 00 " 1900
Bran, bulk, car lota......... ... 18 00 "17 00

FRUITS. BTC.
New Valencia raisins are coming on the 

market and are eatd to be of fine quality, 
this season. Canadian onions are quoted. 
There is no change in green fruits.
Canadian plums, basket ..... 0 60 “
Canadian peer», basket .......  0 00
Canadian peaches, basket... 0 00 “
California plum»...................... 1 80 “
California peers................... . 0 00 “
California pears, bbls....... 6 00 "
American peaches........... 100 “
sweet potatoes, bbl.......... 8 80 "

Bias Brash Edge Skirt Binding
protect! the skirt—makes » wear longer—the 
Indestructible brush edge ts woven with long 
and short rides, the velveteen cut on bias is 
inserted between aides of head, making the 
finnona Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other 
binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other Is 
balte» handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex t 
time you go shopping ask to see onr binding , 
and the best other binding, and you'llseethe 
difference, and you’ll also be convinced that

:

made exclusively for binding, and is the only ; 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- > 
nom teal. *•<

S. H. ft M. la stamped on every yard. 4 
If your dealer will not supply you, we will. ?

The B. H» ft H. Ce, ft Й
*4 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Medium patents.. 
Oatmeal ....... . ...
Mi

thing about that. I think it to rather 
incredible myself.

In Some of our own papers It bias 
been stated that the sentence against 
Dreyfus was probably diplomatic; that 
the government beheld the possibility 
of a revolution it he were acquitted, 
and. under that Impression, it was ar
ranged that he should be condemned, 
extenuating circumstances being al
lowed. Thus the army would be safe, 
the Shame would be credited, and then

M «

CASTORIAElf
E

For bluets and Children. sam from a reliable source that dur- 
і time when Manila was still in the 
Of the Spanish, Admiral Dewey went 
dressed ln British uniform and In 
y with naval officers from British 
ш ln Manila Bay. By this means the 

admiral was enabled to personally 
aurvey the ground and the fortifications.— 
Brltisn-Callforqian, San Francisco.
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tek ам BOW. «в, ut
tering their several and various 
mente, the guests dispersed.

I «ball never forget the week that 
followed. All my patience and counsel 
were called Into requisition. Frank 
was fierce and moody by turns, but I 
at last managed to persuade Mm to go 
and see Miles Zella and explain mat
ters to her. 4 “I Jcan‘t see that you are , „ _ _ __ , , ,. , . .,
to blame," i assured him. “You cer-1 Мшмв of Hew Bnmswiek Delegatee 
talnly couldn’t help the little savage 
falling in love with you.” 9o he 
went.

I was atone in his room when he re
turned from the Interview and threw 
himself wearily on a lounge. I said, ж—w ...
nothing, however. I knew that sooner I SepUmh" Weddings Galore la Charlotte

town—Grainffbr the Paris Exposition-

=
son Of the 1.His Luckless Loves.

BY LILY JORDAN.

his
gentleman and 

accompanied his father on the trip 
across the Atlantic.

The following are the names re
ceived to date of the New Brunswick 
delegates to the branch meeting ot the 
W. M. S. of the Methodist, church, be
ginning in Charlottetown on the 27th 
Inst.: 1

Executive:—Mrs. J. D. Chtpman, St. 
Stephen; Mrs. C: E. Macmichael, St. 
John; Mrs. Hartt, Sackville; Miss H. 
Stewart, Sackville; Mrs. W. B. Coui- 
thard, Fredericton; Miss F. E. Pal
mer, St. John.

Organizers—Miss May Herron, De- 
bec, Oarleton Co.; Mrs. W. MIcAlmon, 
Hopéwell; St. Stephen district: Mrs. 
Alex. Nicholson; Sackville district : 
Mrs. T. E. Wood, Bale Verte; Mrs E. 
Ramsay, Bayfield; Mrs. W. S. Turner. 
Port Elgin; Miss Annie Trueman, 
Sackville; Mrs (Dr.) Brecken, Sack- 
\ille; Fredericton district: Mrs F. P. 
Thompson and Mrs. Walter Jackson, 
Fredericton; Woodstock 
H. C. Getehell, Centrevllle; Miss Phe- 
mie Carson, Richmond; Mrs. (Rev.)
A. E. Lepage, Woodstock; Chatham 
district: Miss M. Branch, Bathurst ; 
Mrs. (Rev.) M&naton, Buotouche; Mrs. 
Connacher, Campbellton; Mrs. A. C. 
Woods, Chatham; Mrs. Thomas Wil
liams, Harcourt; Moncton district: 
Miss Annie Peek, Hopewell Hill; Mrs. 
J. Humphrey and Mrs. R. McLean, 
Moncton; St. John district: Mrs. Steb- 
bings, Hampton: Miss N. McNaoght, 
Newton; Mrs. Steele, Portland; Mrs. 
Stephen Taylor, Sussex; Mrs, Penna, 
Mrs. W. Mitchell, Mrs. A. D. Salter, 
Mrs. (Rev.) J. Shenton, Miss S. E. 
Smith, St. John.

Mission Band delegates:—Miss Ella 
Holder, Miss Mott, Miss Drake, Miss
M. Bell, Miss Copp, St. John;
Fisher, Miss Mabel Wright, Frederic
ton; Miss Alva Wright, Miss Minnie 
Smith, Buctouche.

Miss Jennie Parker and Mrs. Ed
ward F. B. McLaren, both of George
town, were married in this city Wed
nesday evening- by Rev. D. B. Mc
Leod.

Mrs. John Graham of Milltown, N.
B. , and Mrs. Simon Simpson, Neguac,
N. B., have .been visiting Mrs. Rufus 
Bagnall, Central Bedeque.

D. J. McDonald, B. A., has gone to 
San Anselieno to continue his studies 
in the Presbyterian Theologies' Sem
inary. His sister, Miss Mary McDon
ald, accompanied him to San Fran
cisco.

Miss Maggie McDonald, daughter of 
Stephen McDonald, Souris, left for 
Boston a few days ago, where she will 
be married to Raphael McCormack, 
fcrm.'rty of this province, and now a 
well known contractor of the "hub.”

The Local Council of Women has 
elected the following delegates to go 
to Hamilton In October: Lady Davies, 
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Gardiner. Miss 
Pippy and Miss Weeks.

Miss Jessie Sutherland, Caithnes- 
.shlre, Scotland, a sister of the 
Rev. D. Sutherland, arrived in Char
lottetown last night on a visit to Mrs. 
Sutherland. She came from Scotland 
to nurse her sister, who died recently 
in Holyoke, Mass.

Among the numerous deaths that 
have occurred lately are those of Mrs. 
Chas. Welslde of Milwaukee, a daugh
ter of Mrs. H. G. McRae, now of Sum- 
merside; Mrs. Robert Ramsay of Lot 
31, from hemorrhage of the lungs; 
and Edward Ladner of Victoria West, 
who passed away at Bath, Me.

mWHEN JIM'S AWAY.
I wish the war was over.

Seem» te me the toy» were never 
Quite so long as they ore now,

For I want the lad beside me,
And the wagon and the plough.

Then I miss his cheery whistle.
. v'ia?n the long hot day 1» done,
And I hear the cattle lowing 

When the milkin’ has begun.
I guess the cows they nri«« him, 

Shouldn’t wonder II they do;
They know him, and they loved him. 

And the bosses miss him, too.
And the dog. the kaowtn* critter, 

Mopes around the livelong day;
see he misses Jimmy—

Ain’t a Mt of good at ptoy.
Uster run like mad to meet him, 

When he whistled home to tea;
hew be hardly ever frollos—

Only slinks around agtr me.
miss the boy the most, sir, 

’Optin' mother, sittin* there;
і can see the big tears etealtn’- 

Can't And comfort anywhere.

■eotn- I

Crepe Generally the Best for 

Thirty Years.
an

It was a clear moonlight night to- I knew that Paula’s charms were nil) 
wards the end of October. An unmis- at any rate she followed him about 
takeable suggestion of frost in the ' like a pet dog. 
atmosphere greatly enhanced the | 
glowing charm of our cheery, camp ' 
fire, and Frank and I drew our blank
ets closer about us, and settled down 
as close to it as circumstances, in the 
shape of smoke and ashes, would per-

to Meeting Methodist Women'sAt the end of six weeks Frank had 
regained his wonted good health and 
we concluded to return tp our camp, 
but Paula said no; with such an elo
quent Intermingling of determination 
and entreaty that we were fain to 
submit to her emphatic decree, espe
cially as she threatened to go with us 
wherever we might go. In the face of 
this we decided to let her have her 
wty until the Portage teams, that 
were to convey us back to civiliza
tion, should arri ve.

One fine bright morning towards 
Christmas we were tramping through 
the woods, inspecting our traps and 
opt gratulating owsfelves that Paula 
had left us to our devices.

"What are you going to do with 
your forest queen?” I asked Frank, 
thinking to have a little fun at his ex
pense.

“Heaven only knows,” he returned, 
gloomily, “the girl swears she loves 
me and will never leave 
me. What can I do?”

• “Pleasant,” I answered,
“you always yearned for a 
with a heart; now you’ve found one, 
much good may it do you.”

Frank uttered « remark that polite
ness forbids me to chronicle; but the 
expression of hie face, so dolorous and 
grim, sot me off into a roar of laugh
ter. “Well, let’s skip now,” I suggest
ed it length; “we1 can’t be more than 
fifty miles from the river road any
way. I dare say we can tramp it in 
a dav or two.” ;

I was surprised when Frank seized 
the suggestion. “Yes’, let’s go,” he 
answered, eagerly; “we’ll not bother 
about the traps, I only want to get 
out of this scrape alive; there’s no 
peace from woman’s wretched wiles, 
even In the backwoods of Milne.” So 
evading alt touching farewells with the 
fair Indian we went tramping home
ward. ...

It was a long, weary tramp enough ; 
but we reached the end of it at last, 
end in a day or two were rapturously 
greeted by relatives and friends at 
home.

Missionary Society. ■
і

mit. or later the trouble would reveal it
self. I was right. After a few mo
ments of silence be burst forth:

“She says she would never dream of 
tolerating an Indian rival, that If I
have the peculiar cfharms that win, CHAIRIXZmsroWN, Sept. a.-Har- 
the love of a eavaee she begs to de- I vesting operations are about 
Cime any further roquaintance with pieted. Experienced farmers say that
Zieft other î^mTnva™: Єе СГОР ІП «tie season to the
siiIted to^each other in many ways, I best for the last thirty years.
that ^done*vrith eat CTOfP 18 exceedingly heavy, though

*£rt’ _I,m ® ’ mtl® I broken down considerably by the rain
affectlcm^ and a few days ago. The wheat
ЬаиІіпГіче wl^be^Snrhto Cd~LhüS been ^ed in first-class con,

ZBe^do'n’t^e^1^ "4 Mon^S?НУ^к^ceVen?^!

Int? oome on an* I and George Gardiner 98."What do von toLrine I ’ Some excellent catches of hake were
of BauLr T JSSP ^T^id atoB^vr^dednne^;
thinking of the little savage and her 100 ^inta^ si^le ^d^ У

re?SS*Srs-й
’^nd'rm^roi =ast'

never left it." 1
So we parted, and Frank went forth 

atone to bury his sorrow in the wild 
west and forget "His Luckless Loves.”

Thus ensconced, our conversation 
drifted to the old subject. We had 
talked it over often enough, but Frank 
never seemed weary of venting his 
cynical opinions, and I was a sympa
thetic listener, I suppose, for into my 
patient, much-enduring ears he loved 
to pour his tale of Woe.

Frank had committed the signal in
discretion of falling in love. The girl, 
a beauty (Frank thought so, at least), 
and a society belie, accepted his de
votion and permitted herself to become 
engaged to him, but after a while, 
finding her engagement a monotonous 
affair, and Frank's attentions- rather a 
bore than otherwise, she begged him 
to release her, which Frank wra/thfully 
did. Weary and disgusted with society 
in general, and his fickle divinity in 
particular, Frank planned this winter 
outing in the lumber woods at the 
head waters of the noble St. John; and 
thither he and his faithful friend, my
self, had repaired. It was a novel ex
perience for us both. We had neither 
of us ever been so far within the soli
tudes of nature. The tall pine trees 
above and around us; here and there 
a spot carpeted with fallen maple 
leaves; the cares and vexations of or
dinary, commonplace life left miles 
behind—X at least felt exhilarated, free 
—unaccountably, comfortably happy.

“Women are utterly, wiytchedly 
heartless,” Frank was saying,* glaring 
gloomily into the blazing fire. As he 
growled forth this ungallant sentiment 
I heard a rustle as though of some
thing treading upon the leaves not far 
distant. “Bear,” I exclaimed, grasp
ing mjr, gun and jumping instantly to 
my feet. Frank forgot his darting 
theme, and in less time than it takes 
to tell it we were off In pursuit. A 
Wear it really was, for I had caught 
a glimpse of the great black brute 
scurrying off through the trees. Frank 
struck off through the woods at a dif
ferent angle, thinking perhaps to meet 
his bearship and prevent his escaping 
us. Anyhow, I lost sight Of him; for 
five or ten minutes I sped on in the 
direction I believed the bear to have 
taken. At last I caught sight of a 
dark form among tiro trees, and rais
ing my Winchester, fired. Instead of 
the fierce growl of a wounded animal 
Which I had expected to answer my 
salute—the agonized groan of a man, 
“My God, Will, you have shot me!” 
My heart seemed frozen within me as 
I threw down my gun and rushed to 
the spot where Frank lay, already un- 
oonscious, the blood flowing from a 
wound in his leg.

Here was a situation. It wjas night, 
as far as I knew we were fifty miles 
from any human habitation; wive re to 
get assistance and how to minister to 
the wound I had unwittingly inflict
ed upon my dearest friend, were the 
questions I had now to grapple with.

Fortunately there was a brook not 
far off, and after I hod bandaged 
Frank's Wounded limb with our hand
kerchiefs, and dragged him back _ to 
our camp fire, I got some water and 
tried my humble means to restore him 
to life. He opened his eyes at last, 
murmuring the name of his lost love, 
but almost immediately realized the 
present situation, and laughed sardoni
cally.

“This, Is a nice state of things,” he 
said.
Hobble back to the land of the living.” 
Alas! I had no suggestion to offer. I 
needed time to reflect. I gave Frank 
a good dose of brandy, and after a 
little he fell into a comfortable sleep; 
then lighting my pipe and marking my 
course as I went, I strode off in search 
of I knew not what.

I must have walked for miles, for 
the sky was beginning to brighten 
when at last I came across what might 
in the primeval age 'have been a human 
dwelling. It was nothing more or less 
than an Indian wigwam, but the sight 
of it filled me with. Intense joy. I 
rushed toward it and into it without 
ceremony, and stood still in amaze as 
a young Indian girl rose to her feet 
and met me on the threshold. She was 
an ideally beautiful Indian maid; her 
features were fine and clear cut, her 
skin dusky, with a gleam of rich crim
son on cheek and lip, her hair was 
straight and tong, falling in 
masses over her; shoulders. Her 
was lithe and willowy, and she wore 
a picturesque Indian costume, “What?” 
she exclaimed interrogatively. I gazed 
at her in wonder and admiratio’h. I 
explained the situation to her, and she 
seemed to grasp the idea that I want
ed help for my friend. "Men all away 
on a bunt,” she said. “I will go and 
help you. dome." i looked around, 
hoping to And something that would 
do for a stretcher, and found at last 
a wide board several feet in length. I 
fastened a piece of rope to it, and 
with this rude sled, accompanied by 
the girl, I retraced my steps to where 
poor Frank lay groaning by the dying 
embers. It was noon when we reached 
him, and by the time the sun set again 
we were back in the Indian’s wigwam.

The girl Paula was quite a skilful 
dcctress and seemed untiring in her 

t0 -Frank. I frequently left 
® д Vх charge Of the invalid and sal- 
lied forth to purs ie my solitary sport,
Of course our camping grounds were 
changed, for Paula would not hear of 
Frank leaving her till his wounds were 
quite healed. I noticed Frank’s grow
ing abstraction—but supposing it might 
be due to pain and inaction, i tried to 
cheer him by my conversation—little
did I guess that the love and devotion 
that Paula lavished upon him were 
beginning to embarrass poor Frank. 
The girl did love him and he began to 
fear that the hour of our departure 
would witness a scene—and Frank 
fairly hated scenes.

So a month passed and Frank was 
sufficiently recovered to walk about a 
little with the aid of a stick, but 
Paula rarely left his side. The beau
tiful Indian—I thought hèr beautiful— 
but to Frank, whose ideal of feminine 
loveliness was a golden haired sylph—

Hèeèat Deaths—General News.
.

Icorn-

district: Mrs.
The

So 1 wish the war.wae over.
And our Jim was homeward bound; 

We’re a pack of mopin' critters 
When our Jimmy ain’t around.

/
—B. KELLY.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, ■■■
The- woods are very green and fair,

And fair and green the glen;
And fair, too. is the treeless street 

That swarms with living men.
And beautiful are forest aisles 

Beneath the centurled oak.
And beautiful the chimneys tall

Chime with the foundry’s clash and clank 
In no distoerdant tune.

-
;or forsake

unmoved,
woman Я

God made the undiacemlng earth.
The earth it brought forth trees;

God also made discerning man.
And man made factories;

And so the factory and the tree 
Are parts of Nature's plan:

Both man-made mill and earth-made tree 
Should please the God-made man.

The bobolink’s song with the mot Orman’s 
gong

Are parts of one refrain;
And so is the crash of the cataract.

And the rattle of the train.
The cattled hills and the towered town.

The wood path and the alley.
The world-thronged streets whose 

are men.
And the rivulet-threaded valley—

These are all the equal home of the man 
Who loves the human brood;

The home of the man who loves the world 
And calls the whole world good.

The robin’s strain in the badkwood lane 
To this man’s ear is sweet ;

And so is the rhythmical pulse of the рате 
With its tread of a thousand feet.

He loves to see the pine tree grew 
And' see the- warehouse loom.

And sse the steamboats throng the wharves 
And see the buckwheat bloom.

For towns grow up beside the streams 
As oaks grow on the Mile.

And mUte spring up like growing corn 
And homes like daffodils.

MeMhS;WOrahlP yleld8’
And the smoke from a thousand chimney- tone
• - Is incense to the sky. .
—Sam Walter Foss, in Leslie's Weekly.

Misa Maggie A. Snowie was united 
in marriage a few days ago with H. 
M. Hughes, Portland, Me. The

__________________ mony was performed by Rev. W. A.
WOMEN ATTEMPT TO REFORM I ThornD8on‘at ,the residence of Murdoch

Kennedy, Bradalbane. Elizt J. Todd 
acted as bridesmaid and J. D. Kennedy 
as groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes 
will reside to Portland.

Rev. B. Gillis, Murray’ Harbor, left 
Tuesday morning for Montreal to un-

Mrs.cere-

MEN.

(Kansas City Star.)
For years Kingston, Mo., has had a 

woman’s literary society, & woman’s
suffrage club, and other feminine or-, . ___ .
ganlzations with which most towns are de^®° A" operation on his eyes, 
blessed, but It was not until a few , Г™™68 Rafferty, formerly of Char- 
weeks ago that à womans’ dub for the I 'Otietown and now of Vancouver, had

one of his legs so badly crushed last 
week that amputation was necessary. 
Mr. Lafferty was employed in the en
gine room of a British Columbia

streams

reform of men sprang into existence.
The first meeting of this organization 
was held recently, and seems to have 
been successful. Having learned the, . , .
signals, they invaded a private gamb- 8tea™er- and hls falling among some 
ling den, broke up the apparatus and ri8e to the accident,
took their husbands and lovers home ВфЬгаіт Phillips, a young hardware 
by the ear. I merc“ant of Tyne Valley, was mar-

At the second meeting it entered the !)ed *? У”88 Etta Ramsay.
“White Elephant,” ostensibly & drug I C* Murdock, assisted by Rev.
store, but in reality a saloon, and closed І ГГ- tled. ihe ,nuptial knot-
that also. The proprietors threaten to I , '’ Phillips was formerly in the em- 
reopen it. The women have notified ploI,9і th® Singer Manufacturing Co., 
them if they do they will clean out the and 18 weU known ln New Brunswick, 
place next time. The proprietors, who I . frad °4*zens of Charlottetown in
ti wn an alligator, also threaten that *end leaving next week for Net* York 
they will "sic” him on them if they] „„„У1111®38 the international yacht 
make another raid.

-

His absence and eileqce had had a 
wonderful effect on Frank’s fiance. 
She welcomed him sweetly, and evi
dently Intimated that she Would wil
lingly return to her allegiance, 
any rate 'the engagement was on again 
to a fortnight, and the wedding was 
fixed for June. I could see for my
self that Frank was less intense than 
of yore. He took things more com
placently, and 1 missed his emphatic 
discourses on the subject -nearest his 
heart.
sweetheart was a degree lees ardent 
than heretofore. “What did you do to 
Frank,” she asked me on one occa
sion, “he has changed so much since 
that ridiculous expedition of yours to 
the lumber woods?” . i . .

I only smiled and made some irrele
vant reply.\ It would hardly do to tell 

fellow’s prospective bride that her 
lord was probably satiated with love 
tind would doubtless be perfectly 
satisfied with a modicum of affec
tion, for though a fellow enjoys 
the thought of being loved to 
dtoiration — and all for his 
dear sake — there are occasions 
when It is rather embarrassing than 
otherwise, as in the case of the Indian.
I had often thought since, what a 
contemptible affair our running away 
was after all. The girl had been kind
ness itself and made u-s welcome in 
hear humble home, and we with base 
ingratitude had fled for fear she might 
want to come with us.

I was mentally berating myself for 
my share in the ungallant proceeding 
es I strolled towards the park one 
sunny afternoon, when, ‘M the object 
of my meditation «good before me. 
She had donned a conventional cloak, 
but in spite of the change in her at
tire I recognized her easily. She knew 

•me instantly and extended her hand, 
which I, of course, took into my own 
for a moment. 'Almost her first ques
tion wàs of Frank.

"Where to Mr. Frank?" she asked; 
and I unhesitatingly responded;

“He is away at present. I believe, 
travelling somewhere.”

“I want him. When will he be 
home?” she asked, watching my. face 
intently as she spoke.

“I hardly know,” I was beginning, 
when at that most inopportune mo
ment, Frank himself stood before us. 
He did not know Paula at first, but be
fore either of us could speak her hands 
were clasped about hls arm and her 
happy eyes were raised to his.

Here was my opportunity. This af
fair waj too much for me, and I turn
ed and fled, leaving Frank to adjust 
the situation, as beet he could.

Subsequently I learned tbaf he had 
told her he was already married, and 
poor Paula had raised such a stprm of 
grief that he had been glad to retract 
hls words.

"No, no, Paula!" he said, soothing
ly; “I was only teasing, my wedding 
is not for a month yet.”

Mollified a little, Paula had left him, 
promising to see him soon again, but 
to Frank’s infinite relief nothing more 
was heard from her, and -the wedding 
day came.

The bridal party entered the church 
and the service - proceeded to the point 
where the minister asks: “If any one 
can show any just cause Why they may 
not lawfully be joined together,” etc., 
etc. He had scarcely finished the 
sentence when a voice rang with 
startling clearness through the church; 
"I .forbid it."

Of course everybody looked roynd in 
amaze. I recognized Paula’s voice ІЛ- 
st-antly, and; ,put my arm within 
Frank’s to support him, for he had 
grown white and I feared he would 
collapse utterly.

“On what grounds do you forbid the 
banns?” asked the minister, as Paula 
came forward in response to his call.

“I want him mysplf," she answered 
simply. - He is mine.”

The bride fainted of course, what 
orthodox bride could do otherwise, and 
had to be carried from the church, 

all was wildest consternation. 
Then followed an inqtiiry, and poor 
Paula’s claim was declared null and 
void.

$8
і

■At :

w

races. ■-
Rev. A. F. Thompson, well known in 

Nevif Brunswick, is supplying the pul
pit of the Cavendish Presbyterian 
church.

H Mrs|, W. E. Bagnall, a daughter of 
England observed an attorney of the late Judge Reddln, Charlottetown, 
doubtful reputation prospecting in the died in this city last Saturday. Mr. 
dock і for business, and determined to I Bagnall was at one time in the employ 
make an example of him. Just as the I of the C. P. R. at Ntirth Bay, Ontario, 
attorney was Climbing over the rails I and now holds a good position in New 
of the dock into the court his lordship | York. He and four children were In 
called out:

IA SUMMER SONG.A MISTAKE IN EARNEST. ■
Possibly his manner to his late і(For the Fisherman’s Child.)

Furl your sail, my little boatle;
Here's the harbor, still and deep, 

Where the dreaming tides, in-streaming, 
Up the channel creep.

See the sunset breeze is dying;
Hark^ the plover, landward flying.
Softly down the twilight crying;

Crane to anchor, little boatie,
In the port of sleep.

I(The- Columbian.)
On one occasion Lord Nor bury of

- :

t- :

■
Far away, my little boatie.

Roaring waves are white with foam 
Ships are striving, onward driving. 

Day and night they roam.
Father a at the deep-sea trawling.
In the darkness, rowing, hauling. 
While the hungry winds are calling— 

God protect Mm. little boatie.
Bring him safely home !

Charlottetown at the time of Mrs. 
Bagnall’s death. The deceased came 
her© in April on a visit to friends, and 
her health, which was then falling, 
steadily grew worse.

A barn with most of Its contents, 
belonging to Rev. J. Gillis, was de- 

said I stroyed by fire a few nights ago.
Clara P. Alexander of Stanhope and 

William Mellett of Souris were mar
ried last week by Rev. Jacob Layton.

Mrs. Burns, relict of the late Moses 
Burns, North River, died in this city 
Saturday, a few hours after her arrival 

“But, my lord,” exclaimed the now | in good health from a trip to Boston, 
desperate -man, ‘there Is no indictment 
against me.”

“Then,” said his lordship, "you will I pearance on the Island, and it to urged 
be put back, and if no one appears to I that strict precautions be taken to 
prosecute, you will be discharged by destroy thé few pioneers of a dreaded 
public proclamation at the end of the I pest, 
assizes.”

a
$“Jailer, one of your prisoners is es

caping. Put him back.”
Back the attorney was thrust, and 

the following colloquy ended.
‘(My lord, there is a mistake here. 

I am an attorney.”
“I am very sorry, indeed,”

Lord Norbury, "to see one of your pro
fession In the dock.”

“But, my lqrd, I am innocent.”
"Tes, they all say that,” was the 

judge’s reply. “A jury of your fellow- 
countrymen must settle It”

. I

own MEXICO’S REMARKABLE PRO
GRESS. Not tor you, my little boatie,

Ie the wide and weary sea;
You re too Blender, and too tender.

You must rest with me.
AU day long you have been jtraytng,
Up and down the shore and playing;
Come to port, make no delaying !

Day IB over, little boatie.
Night falls suddenly. I

Furl your sail, my little boatie;
Fold your wings, my tired dove.

Dews are sprinkling, stars are twinkling Drowsily above.
Сеаве from Balling, cease from rotring: 
Rock upon the dream-tide, knowing 
Safe.1* ° er your rest are glowing.

АП the night, my little boatie. 
Harbor-lights of love.

—Henrÿ Van Dyke in September Scribner’s.

Abstracts of President Diaz’s annual 
message to congress, which have been 
received, give few financial details, 
but the bare statement that the fed
eral revenues for the last fiscal year 
rose to $69,003,099 over an estimate of 
$51,659,000 is significant enough to sug
gest an interesting comparison.

The modern period in Mexico may
be said to have begun with the tri
umph tiver Maximilian, and when 
Juarez was re-elected president In 
1871 the new regime was fairly under 
way, despite some revolutionary stir
rings of a later date. If we would un
derstand what the long period of calm 
under Diaz has accomplished we can
not do better than refer Ьаск to the 
figures on government income and ex- , 
penditures as they appear in thé 
treasury statistics of 1871-2 and 18Z2-3.

During the former year the total 
revenue was only $15,046,766, and it fell 
ІП the latter to $14,333,926. 
same periods the expenditures were 
$18,246,714 and $20i9S9,363 respectively. 
This was what might be called a kill
ing pace, which made the chaotic con
dition of the public debt more cha
otic than ever. Yet out of this appar
ently Inextricable confusion there has 
come, as we know, the most perfect 
order. During the last six months the 
entire foreign gold debt was refunded 
through American financiers on terms 
that told eloquently of the stability 
of the government and the prosperity 
of the nation.

The president notes that there has 
been a large increase in the federal- 
telegraph and poet office services, 
which to itself an evidence of in
creased intelligence and business 
tivlty; that manufacturing to grow
ing rapidly, and that the exporta ' for 
the year, especially of mineral pro
ducts, were phenomenally large, 
the revenues have swelled to more 
than four times the amount they 
reached In 1872-3, so wealth is multi
plying in all lines of trade and indus
try. With a .population of twelve or: 
thirteen militons, a land of marvelous 

irees, growing industries, a strong 
lury, a firm and skilful idmlnis- 

rfg to the front

'

vHer death was due to heart failure. 
The army worm has made its ap-“I wonder how I’m going to

:■-

І
TKe funeral of the late Wallace Ar- 

bing took place Sunday afternoon. The 
Sons of England, of which order de
ceased was a member, attended In a 
body.

Rev. J. M. McLeod of New Mills* N. 
B., to visiting friends on toe Island. 
Mr. McLeod was formerly stationed at 
Kensington, where he was greatly es
teemed. He to a brother ot Rev. A. D. 
McLeod (Methodist), . well known in 
different parts of New Brunswick.

Miss Cutten, Point de Bute, N. B„ 
has taken a position with Sinclair & 
Stewart, Summerside. ,

Mrs. Bowles of Glen William lost a 
. barn with all its contents, consisting 
1 of hay, grain, machinery, etc., a few 

nights ago.
Several oases are pending in the 

magistrate's court jf parties charged 
» I with treating, in violation of the new 

liquor law. -, .. .....
September weddings are exceedingly 

numerous In Charlottetown. Among 
others, George Fred Long and Miss 
Janie Blake were married Wednesday 
evening. And several other couples are 
soon to follow this example.

Jeremiah S. Clark, Bay View, to col
lecting samples of the various grains 
Of this province, to be forwarded to 
toe, Paris exposition. Thto work to 
being done under the direction of Pro
fessor Saunders of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa.

Mrs. Wm. Melanie of Lowell, Mass., 
and daughter of Alexander MacMil
lan, Georgetown, died at her father’s 
residence,Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Shaw of Mount Edward road, near 
Charlottetown, died on the same af
ternoon very suddenly of heart failure.

Lobster poaching still continues. Sev
eral lines and quite a number of traps 
were destroyed this week along the 
coast, and some boats and rope were 
confiscated.

Wm. Elworth, a notorious character, 
broke jail yesterday morning and to 
still at large. Elworth returned only 
last May from serving a term iti Dor
chester penitentiary.

Mrs. Daniel Davies and family left 
this morning for their hàme in St. 
Paul,; Minn., and Mrs. Rose left for 
New York. The latter was accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Hensley, 
widow of the late Judge Hensley, who 
will remain in New York about a 
month.

Rev. W. H. Warren, Bedeque, to 
making a tour of western Prince 
county, where he is lecturing oh his 
trip to EJngland and Scotland. W1I- 

w a. MACLAUCHLAN. I Ham Warren who rrcently entered
st. John, N. в. the drug business at Sackville, is a

:. ;
MR. BUCK IN VANCOUVER.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
J. Edgar Buck, who will be remem

bered in Ottawa because of his con
nection with the presentation of the 
Mikado and other operas by local per
formers, is at present a resident of 
Vat couver. He is now principal of 
the Conservatory of Music in the Ter
minal City, and when met by the 
writer in the west & few weeks ago, 
stated hls prospects in his new home 
are very good. Vancouver is quite a 
musical city, and Mr. Buck has been 
warmly received by its people.
Buck resigned his position in St. John, 
N. B., last month to accept the more 
lucrative one ori the other side of the 
continent.

THE PBDARS AT WOOLWICH.
. (Pall Mall Gazette.) 
good old year ago 

When travel was dangerous and dear,
V«egst cKt',r

AnatohgrowU8ht home eedara» taught them

„ - j
Many a

1,Ь„епЇЛр 18 Z dark row On guard in the garden here. I
For the HJUilvod a”d he died, and quiet he liée 

Where the roots of the live things erven : 
And Summer and Winter, and sun and snow! 
Have watched his eedara greaten and grow 

O er the smboth green lawn, that old age 
makes wise

With a quiet wisdom no hot aun dries 
No wild rains drown to sleep.
And I sit in the cedar shade and think. 

As I empty the cider bowl,
Ot the traveled gentleman long ago.
Who taught my beautiful cedars to grow, 

And I sigh with content, and All to the brink
The howl, and lift, and lovingly drink 

To the WoolWlch gentleman’s soul !

heavy
figure

s
Are you Building?

Why not use our
m■

“ONE DAY.”
181

Rock Faced Stone (Pall Mall Magazine.)
Some day, some day, or you, or I alone. 
Must look upon the scenes we two nave

.

Must the seif-same paths we two have
vain to one who is with God,

To lean down from the Silent Realms and
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted. And І X
say.

“I love you,” In the old familiar way.mm As Some day—ahd each day, beauteous though 
it be.

Brings closer that dçead hour for you or me. 
Fleet-tooted Joy, who hurries time along.
Is yet a secret toe who does us wrong, 
Speeding us gaily, though he well loth 

■; know
yonder pathway where hut one may go.

ÿiUrI

xresou

tration, Mexico is foré! 
among the nations.

Oh, heart of mine, through all these perfect 
І days.
Whether of white Decembers or green Mays, 
There runs a dark thought like a creeping
Or like a black thread, which by some mls-
Life has strung the pearls of happy years;
A thought which borders all my Joy with 

tears.

■i. ■

Children Cry tor
CASTOR I A.:!

It mates a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

1 wia-
bliss

To make Hls Paradise seem very dear 
To one who goes and leaves the other here. 
To sever souls so bound by love and time. 
For any one but God, would bo a crime.

some special
;ТНЙ IRISH IN Ttffl TRANSVAAL.

Irishmen here, I 
them, support the de
aSdfte cotonilÿ^vew,^’ Death vw entertain his own, I think,

right to practice your religion; in the Trans- 01 JB ™
yaal you. have the privilege ; only, but no
legal right. . . . Yet we have the sorry First Lady—“I saw your husband meet you 
spectacle of men like Davitt, Dillon, and T. in the street yesterday, and I noticed that 
P. O’Connor standing and supporting the he removed his hat. I admired him tor It. 
Boer government in parliament. By thgir Very few men do that.” Second Lady—“I 
action in parliament the Irish party are told him in the morning to have his hair
tionaflst^ her«N—Letter^ іп*‘тЬе «.Я,"" Хуії» ** а№ Шв ^

і
іпе-tenths 
:he Uitlan “ÏÈg

... ÿjS

and awful day,
ust go and one must stay!

:

S

.If ever groom needed the support of Selling Agent
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John,N.B.
У at 1 P. M. dup.

tier quite a wreck, as 
k>f the passenger car, 
f which was driven 
of the oar.

•esented quite, a lively 
evening and today on 
Ie special trains bear- 
poops back from, their

!pt. 24,—-Archie Dixon 
is Copp, were arrest- 
n the advice of Chief 
• The young men are 
ohn for stealing $90 
led Munson, 
opp were apprehend- 
hotel about 9 o’clock 

'• They were in bed 
nd $77.50 of 
on them. Dixon has 

Is companion denies 
S about the theft, 
anc, a resident of 
ms' found dead in a 
>me Saturday after- 
vas about '60 years of 
і supposed to be due

fork Co., Sept. 21,— 
orm Baptist church 
•st night, for the 
pastor, George Bruce 
ite the rain, a goodly 
і were ir. attendance, 
ermon was preached 
. McDonald of Calais. 
Archer of Millville 
luestion» of the can- 
folio wëd by. prayer 

tV Hartley of Wood- 
Samuel Greenlaw of 

1 to Mr. McDonald the 
llewship, after, which 
Iven to the new min- 
W. B.. Wiggins, A. B., 
a Rev. G. B. McDon- 
wtshes of the corn- 

ids commencing spe- 
> on Sunday, and will 
! Rev. H. H. Cosman

Dixon

stolen

or

ne residence of the 
1rs. Stephen Wiggins, 
Flewelling, rector of 
Ester Eloise Wiggins 
Tiage to Hazen Bruce 
.place, 
id by the bride’s bro- 
1ns, while Miss Ella 
unpton was brides- 
ceremony the guests 
ountiful supper.
, at Houlton, Edward 
tic was wedded to 
m of Hartin Settle- 
i arrived home last 
ng men and boys Of 
Ah couples the usual 
and best wishes by 
>nfire, and were well

The brlde-

i day of weddings in 
province.
'redericton they can 
dozens. Southamp- 

Sing, Lower South
wedding, Nackawick 
ale another, Poquiok

Between

'urner have returned 
Visit to St. John. 

: has returned home 
pit to friends in Bos-

r has again secured 
j St. John exhibition 
і under cover. A visit 
fery pleasing in more

ion. Sept. 20.— The 
jm turned out en 
C to attend the pub- 
i new school build- 
j who occupied seats 
l were J. R. I 
nt of education.

R. Spragge, J. W.
6 and Rev. Mr. Cur- 
| Union church. З. 
ЬаЛгліап, made a 
called on the band, 
ppropriate selection, 
pig a solo, with G. 
inlet, and Principal 
pe a brief address 
liors to the new 
b P E. Hoyt 
H on the organ by 
sector Bridges gave 
educational topics 
l with good sugges- 
Icholars and parents, » 
[paying a tribute te 
Hiding, and compli- 
î upon having such 
:e. At the close of 
ind played a selec- 
i a graphic way, 
iccess that had at-’
A the people of Mc- 
special mention of 
ever disputes there, 
incerning the posi- 
Г, or the plans and 
> complaint what- 
he education office,
St contrary to the 
lector Bridges sang 
fesponded to an en- 
i played the. organ 
lort speeches were, 
snzie, J. W. Hoyt,
I J. R. Gilliland, 
i called on to pre- 
|l entrance certlfl- 
‘erkins and W. C.
Id in & neat ad- 
al votes of thanks,
1 Save the Queen.
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ILE STORY.
ible source that dur- 
alla was still in the- 
Admiral Dewey went 
eh uniform and in 
tfficers from British- 

K By this means the 
enabled to personally 

В the tortineattons.— 
a Francisco.
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ech В C Borden, 
Hilton,

clapboards, >34 to 36; clear, >30 to 33; 
second clear, $28; extra cedar shingles, 
best brands, $ЗД0 to 3.26; clear, $2.76 
to 2.86; second dear, $2.26 to 2.40; clear 
white, $2; extra No. 1. $1.60; eastern 
hemlock, $13.60 to 14.60; No. 1, $12 to 
IS; eastern boards, $13 to Ifij; No. 1, >12 
to 13; planed one side and matched, 
$16 to 16.

Mackerel have been a little more 
plentiful of late and the scarcity has 
been somewhat relieved, although 
there Is a demand for an unlimited 
quantity. About 1,000 barrels have 
been received from the provinces with
in the past ten days. Small domestic 
fish have sold out of vessel at $19 per 
beared; large, $68 to Я; P. Ж I. mac
kerel, $23 to 24, and Nova Scotia large 
3's at $14.50. Codfish are firm and un
changed; $6.50 Is wanted for large dry 
bank, $6 for medium, $6 to 5.121-2 for 
large pickled bank and $6.50 to 6 for 
large shore and Georges. Barrel her
ring are steady and in fair demand. 
Nova Scotia large split are worth $7; 
medium, $6; and fancy Scatterie, $8. 
Sardines are weak and lower, the rate 
war having somewhat unsettled the 
market. Canned lobsters are still few 
In this market. Flats are held at $3.10 
to 3.25 and "higher, with uprights at 
$3 to 3.10. Live lobsters are unchang
ed at 17 cents and boiled at 18c. Fresh 
fish are plentiful and prices are easier, 
_Large mackerel are worth І8 to 20c. 
and small, 10c.

■***" ' MARINE MATTERS.

SHIP NEWS. At New York, Bept 22,

At Newark, Sept 26, Joseph Hay, Phipps, 
from Hillsboro.

At Las Palmas, Sept 10,
Leonard!, from 8t John.

BOSTON, Sept 25,-Ard, atr Halifax, from 
Charlottetown. FBI, via Port Hawkesbury, 
C B, and Halifax, N S: ache Valdare, from 
Mahone Bay; Stephen J Watte, from Calais.

Sailed, etna Prince Arthur and Boston, tor 
Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine, for Port
land, Eaetport and St. John, N B; Oscar II. 
for Leulsburg, C B.

BOSTON LETTER.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived.
Sept 21—Str Taymouth Castle, U72, For

bes, from West Indies, §chofleld and Co, 
mdse and pass. .- . -

Ship Charles, 1429, Cosman, from Liver
pool, F E Sayre, bal.

Barktn Eva Lynch, 457, Hatfield, from 
Sydney, Troop and Son, coal •

Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Granville,
Boston, A W Adams, wire rods.

Sch Abble K Bentley, 2£9, Price, free 
Boston, F C Beatteay, bal.

Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from New 
York. A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Scbs Yukon, 98, Wilson, from 
Port Greville; E M Oliver, 13, Harkins, from 
fishing.

Sept. 22,—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
C E Laechler, mdse and pass.

Str Cumberland, Allah, from Boeton, C E 
Laechler. mdse and pass.

Sch Miranda, trpm the westward, bal.
Sch Ethel, 22, Frahan, from Eaetport, bal.
Sch Parlee, 124, Shanklin, from New York, 

A W Adams, coal.

Session of tile International 
Council of Congrega

tionalism. ‘ r

What ishark Glusepplna,

from
Cleaved. ; ■; ;

21, ecu Fred H Gibson, Arrival of Several Thousand Bar

rels N. S. Apples for Shipment 

to the British Market.

At Mobile; Sept
Publicover; tor Paysandu, Uruguay.

At Jacksonville, Sept 21, sch Gladstone, 
Mtlberry, for Basse Terre, Quad.

At New Ybrk, Sept 22, bark St. Croix, Le 
Blanc, tor Martinique; bark Edith Sheraton, 
Mlchaelsen. tor Wilmington, NO; «cha Alert, 
Burns, tor Manxanllla; Florida, Brinckman, 
for Elizabeth port, N J. .

At Philadelphia. Sept 23, sch Satellite, 
McKenzie, for Halifax.

At New York, Sept 23, ach Therese, Paine, 
tor Baracoa. MÉÉÉ

/
Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Pood, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Du. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Political Pet Beginning to Boil - Healthy 
Condition of the Spruce Lumber Market 

Continues-The Pish Trade- 
General Mews.

coastwise—sche Ruby, 15, Dean, from
ЙГАТМЯї їїїйй; Jt

p"4“l at
4m^ieWfrom tS85L5??ver Harbor: Alfred, 28, From Guayaquil, Sept. 1, bark F Troop, 

SepthZ4 _StA Edw4d' bockhart, Jfrom* Livingston,°*Guat, Aug 22, bark J H
^b^fr^N^^P^cï^re. РгГпк-.,0Г

3btYofk™A W Adl^ »1alShanklln> <ГОт EVbll'W?;
DSjbgHiranda, 376, Fljrân. from Otouceeter. FYoriFcienfriegM.^Sept ГіТ.' ^frAdrta, Ras- 

,nf,j,LVa°dUM°' m Baialey- ,roln **•№* Nmfon£“lto£t 21, str Zanzibar, Rob-

GûldlDfctrom Port- Wk JenM,ne- °hle- 
РогГ^ИШ^38ЄІиі UHeTlQe’ T87’ fr£5 , FromNew York. Sept 21, schi Frank L P,

D Sturgta, Ігот St John for New
from"'Sandy^Cove;600 “рЛе^б! dKXV&f'

riam, from Canning; Ocean Bird, 44, Me- From New York Sent 23 bark St Croix
SarUg?eartlnl9Ue; 8011 Nlmréd' Barnee' ,ог

from River Hebert; Ida 41, 86, Smith, from e .........
Alma; Union, 97, Shields, from Alma; Olga,
79, Rolf, from Port QrevUle; Ripple, 16, Mit
chell, from Hoard's Cove; Glenéra, 71, Hoar, 
from Harvey; a s Centrevitie, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; sch Dora, 63, Canning 
from Parrsboro.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON. Sept. 24.—The American 

public are looking forward to two im
portant1 events—the Dewey celebration 
of this .week and the International 
yacht races which are to begin the 

. week following. After these are over 
the fall elections will absorb a large, 
share of attention. ; •

A notable conference of churqh 
members la oeing held in this city. It 
Is the International Council of Con- 
gregatlonalists. Canada, England, 
Scotland, Wales and Avstralla ton 
represented by large delegations of 
.ministers and prominent laymen, in
cluding several members of the Brit
ish parliament. The delegates from 
the maritime provinces entitled . tp 
seats at the council are as follows: 
Rev. James M. Austin, (Sheffield 
Academy, N. B.; Rev. William J. Mln- 
ohln, St. John; Rev. Qeorge W. Ball, 
Liverpool, N. S.; Rev. Edward -$• 
Brathwadte, Yarmouth; Rev. Jacob 
W. Cox, Lower Selmah, N. S., and 
Rev. Charles Duff, Brooklyn, N. S.,

Lester H. Monks, ope of the princi
pal witnesses In the celebrated В ram 
murder trial. Is to be married shortiy 
to Miss Frederica Leech of Brook
line.

The bodies of George H. Bennett 
and wife, who were drowned at Bar 
Harbor on Aug. ,6, when a score of 
lives were lost by a ferry slip collaps
ing, have not been claimed by friends.
It Is thought that Bennett belonged 
somewhere In New Brunswick, and 
enquiries were ,nade ait Moncton and 
other places, but without any definite • 
result. One man thought Bennett had 
been living In Maine under a fictitious 
name, and that he was Judson Ben
nett of New Brunswick, but the to; 
formant was unable to give Bennett’s 
place of residence.

The nineteenth annual session of the 
Farmers’ National Congress Is to be 
held to Boeton Oct. 3-10. Among thp 
speakers will be ex-Gov. Hoard ef 
Wisconsin, who is not a stranger to 
New Brunswick; James W. Robert
son, Canadian commissioner of agri
culture; Hon. James Wilson, United 
States secrete ry of agriculture to Pre
sident McKinley's cabinet; Hon. Ç. Q. 
Jam’.a deputy minister of agriculture 
for Ontario; B. Walker McKeen, sec, 
retary of the Maine state board of ag
riculture, and other prominent тер/. 
Ex-Gov, W. D. Hoard Is the president 
of the congress. '

The store of W. C. Hawker & Com
pany, druggists, at Watervllle, Me.., 
was badly damaged by fire Friday 
morning. The total loss on the build- 
tog was $20,0)9. Hawker & Company 
do business In St. John.

The political pot has begun to bqU 
In many States already. The Massa
chusetts democrats held a turbulent 
convention on Thursday, at which 
nore than one . hundred policemen 
were required to prevent a clash be
tween the two factions. The dehatg 
grew so warm at one ooint that tjt)p 
chairman threatened to have a con
gressman expelled bodily, and when 
the latter was talking a police cap 
stood by Mm to see that he -was 
attacked. The fight was over thp ser 
lection of delegates to the nations} 
convention next year, when a candi
date for president Is to be nominated. 
The Bryan men in the convention, who 
had control of the state organization, 
won a complete victory, and a solid 
Bryan delegation was chosen. The 
platform endorsed free silver, de
nounced trusts, President McKinley, 
and scathingly arraigned the latter 
gentleman for his policy to the Philip
pines. Agulnaldo and- the Filipinos 
were lauded as heroes, and the repub
lican programme to respect to the 
Philippines was termed a collossal 
blunder. The democrats expect to poll 
a larger vote to this State than for 
many years, although the republicans 
will elect their ticket easily.

Several' thousand barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples have arrived here tills 
season for shipment to the British 
market. Steamship men expect to han
dle a large share of this trade dur.ng 
the fall and winter, a large quantity 
of the Nova-Scotia fruit Will also be 
sold to this country, as the quality is 
far ahead of the average American 
article.

Among recent visitors from the pro
vinces were the following! W. F. My
ers, St, John; Ri W, McLellan, Fred’ 
erioton; M. D. Pride, Amherst, and 
Miss Gertrude Baker, Halifax,

The healthy condition of the spruce 
lumber market here continuée, and 

-the demand ha# increased If anything, 
while suppliée have fallen off some
what of late. It is said that mill men 
will see* bold another meeting to title 
City to consider the advisability of 
shoving up prices. Quotations are very 
firm Just now, and already there Is a 
sentiment among dealers to ask higher 
prices. Shingles are selling well with 
the market firm. Hemlock lumber is 
remarkably scarce and many orders 
are either greatly delayed or remain 
unfilled. In many cases consignments 
are sold bqfore they arrive. Clapboards 
are to better request and the ffltnatlob 
Is firmer. The same la. true of laths. 
Mill men's prices to this market are as 
follows:

Spruce—Frames, nine inches and 
under, $17; 12 lndhés and up, $18; 10 and 
12 inch randoms, ten feet and up, 
$17.60; 2x3 and 2x4, 2x6, 2x6, 2jc7, and 
3x4, ten feet and up, $16; othér ran
doms, $16.60; merchantable boards, 
$14; out boards, $12—; bundled für- 
rings, $13 to 13.60; extra clapboards, 
$29 to XL; clear, $27 to 28; second dear, 
$24 to 26; laths, 16-8 іц„ $2.65 to 2.70;
11-2 in., $2.60 to £65. '

Pine, hemlock, etc. — Extra pine

Castoria.>
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

Brig Ç R C, CapL Romeril, from Arichat, 
p- в., Aug. 2, tor Santos, put Into Pernam
buco, Sept. 16, with a refractory crew.

Шгу Hasbrouck, 733 tons, built at 
Calais, Me., ih 1878, has been sold for Ibcal 
account on private terms.

Steamer George Farwell, 748 tons, built at 
Marine City, Mich., and lately balling from 
Cleveland, O., now New York, has been sold 
by Scammell Bros, to Ihê J. O. Turner Lumber Co.

Allan line steamer Cathaglnian arrived at 
St. Jolms, Nfld,, on Wednesday morning, 
and sailed at 6 p. m. Thursday tor Halifax.

Bark India, Gapt. Martensen, from Rlchi- 
bucto, struck the dock entrance at Glasson 
Bock, and received damage, lost anchors and 100 fathoms chain..

Bark Fadel-a, .Câpt. Durante, which was 
reported put into St. Michaels Sept. 16 leak- 
ing, when on the passage from Newcastle,
N. B., tor Marseilles, Is making 8 Inches 
hourly. The leak Is to be repaired by di
vers, without discharging cargo, and the 
vessel Is expected to proceed to a tew days.

British brig Union (now named Kathleen), 
before reported at Bermuda to distress, has 
effected repaire, and was ready for sea, but 
during hurricane of 13th vessel was Mown 
ashore, carried away rudder and seriously
to^aÀhore^6 W“ ,0t °” end teWed- ALBERT CO.

J-. A. Gregory has returned. from New -------
York, where he was looking after the schoon- Many Marriages at Harvey and Hills-
er Nimrod. In a gale off Sandy Hook she x~_„ -a  ____ лhad her sails torn and all her above deck boro—Stole Preserves, Cream
fittings more or les» damaged. Repairs have ana Butter
now been almost completed and she will be nutter.

At a special meeting of the local marine HILLSBORO, Sept. 22.—On the 20th
F8 tongi«ain^C master1 of** the^WUeon line iDSt'’ at the realdence of Talbert 
steamer Marengo, waa presented with a Steevee, hie daughter. Miss Qustle
^^ntb,Zu1,^ ^еГге^га îr:ra^anlTh0^L^nietLal80K0t
Norwegian hark America, which was aban- P*8456» were united In marriage by
donsd in September last while on the voy- the Rev. John Miles, and on the fol-
^.^^“wVai^^n?^^ ^L%m^!,n^aLthe reelaence
medal. The presentation was made by Mr. ®V Wallace, his son, James W.
Copradi, Norwegian consul at Newcastle. Wallace, travelling auditor of the I.
Bo^s6tod?11Tm^terll,a=ombPOt,2ed<iardaS; C’ ?” ^ Annie B. Glldart were 
deals, 60s. : barb Nordstrand, 1,086 tone made men and wife by the Rev. C. W. 
(previously), Campbellton to W. C. England, Towneend. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace,
?ytepuiÆ етжк rne^trwe?ai,Hg i“ncheon-at wMch
ship Warrior, 1,687 tons. Mobile to éenoa, a number of friends were present, 
timber, 96s. 3d., Dec,-Jan.; barks Golden started on a trip to Plctou, Halifax, 
Horn, 1,069 tons, Musquash to W. C. Eng- etn .
land, deals, 46s.; Wakefield, 796 tons. Ship X" . '
Island to LaPlata, lumber, p. L-, Louvima, Crops are good to this section. Hay 
518 tons, Bridgewater, N. 8.. to Paysandu, Is mostly boused. Oats are fine, wheat
н.ш^е^бкаті.8™ота сЇ^Г:>Г?1П8ЛГ\Г^ое8 fa,lr
Ayres, lumber, owner’s account; sche, Mary crop, but barley hit with the rot to 
B., 99 tone, Edgewater to Dorchester; N. B„ many places.
coal, $1.25; Hattie C., 182 tons, Weehawken Hlwh tides the last few dave have to Bridgetown, coal, $1.26; Stella Maud, 99 *£ “j6" ■* la” rew daya ”ave
tons, Pt Johnston to St. John, N. B., coal, overflowed the marshes.
$1; W. H. Waters, 120 tons. New York to St. HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 22.—Capt. 
tJo°hsnt. УоМ. T. R. Hamilton is confined to his bed
Elb.abethpcrt to Halifax, coal, $1 and dis- °У injuries rec lived from falling from 
charged; North America, 174 tons, same; an apple tree in hie garden.
Bonnie Doon. 124 tone, Weehawken to Pt. -team mill xxr тWilliams, coal, $L16; Leonard B„ 121 topi, . ln® 8team mill of W. J. Carnwath 
New York to Wolfville, corn, 4c. per busnel n®8 been moved from Chester to the 
and discharged; Viola, 724 tons. New York Keiver place at Germantown, where 
to Halifax, corn. 3c. per bushel and dis- ur fartiwnth will maire a to... charged: Parthenia, 111 tons, same; Avalon, Larnwatll wlll make a large cut.
121 tons. New York to Chatham, sulphur, A matrimonial fever seems to have 
$1.50; Frank L. P., 124 tons, Edgewater to struck to quite heavily at Harvey. 
St. Andrews, coal, $l.to; Onward, 87 tons, я,-. m<nlaw«Weehawken to St. Andrews, coal. $1.19; „ marriages were reported at that
Cymbellne, 97 tons. Edgewater to Annapolis, village last week. The participants 
-^15. _ . „ _ . _ V were Dr. B. F. Steeves and Miss Ber-SHBDIAC, Sept 21—Вдгк FrihedeB, я Iran- *vo Пллпяп WilHnm тігтовтл __ a ded for several daye,. has been pronounced voonan, William Burnard and
seaworthy by surrey. Diver Lahey, who Miss Edna Barbour, and James Suer- 
examined her tmttom, pronounced no dam- wood and Miss Minnie Pearson.
V^^whkh bmugîttol^^hcre Jemes Carnwath of Riverside and 
from ponce, has gone to Lunenburg. Trueman Bishop of Harvey returned

Sch. Helen E. ^ Kenney sailed Saturday for to Montreal last week, to enter on
Sto® Sfrltiâvon,8 to Saturday’s ^ fourth Year at McGill Medical

despatches as being sailed from Manchester College. William Newcomb, who has
qtsn’jrnb0r?ni J0,r^: Manila Ьееп vlslttoK hl® home at Rlv-

etc., for Delaware Breakwater*, put Into Bar-’ eraide, begins his third year at the 
bados on the 21st for stores. same Institution.
DRB,rhlB^'',orDoei0§’orkCa£L HaS!1ved,r0a^ vSÆ”*1 who has been
Halifax with eantato sick. visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. C. A.

Str. Damera, Capt. Williams, from Liver- McLane, at Albert, has returned to her 
pool for Halifax, arrived at St Johns? Nfld., home to Barrington N Я Мгя re TT on the 21st several days overdue. The de- /п fl: Mr8r D- н-
lay was caused by Inexperienced stokers, Cleveland Is visiting friends In Boston, 
the old ones having lotaed the Liverpool Ml»8 Augusta Cutten, who has been

Str. Labrador, from Labrador, for which re8l<ltog to California for a number of 
some anxiety was felt, arrived at St. Johns, years, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. 
Nfld., on the 21st She reports the whole C. Baoon, at the Hill. W. M. Burns 
£іав“ь£ГьеЙ «Гioét ha, moved his family to Albert. 
Vessels still arriving at St. Johns are more The Hillsboro Reform and Literary 
or less damaged. The Ice fioes are already Club will hold a monster picnic at that 
enclosing the coast for the winter, and fish- niao„ nn V M .. .
tog vessels are retreating to the South At- p : °If Friday, Sept. 29th. It Is 
toatic. . peoted that Hon. Mr. Blair will be pre

sent and give an address.
Some persons entered the storeroom 

BIBTHS. of Wm’ °- Wallace at Curryville on
________ Sunday night and stole a crock of pre-

- serves, a large amount of cream and
DERRAH—At Hamilton Mountain, Queens several pounds of butter.
EM ÎS№tiS.VÆ£ 6Є0Г8Є Jhe three-year-old child of John W. 

EDWARDS.—On Sept. 20th, at HlUcrest, Bteevee of Upper Demoiselle died
iffltophnramioll)Edwards,tti 01 ™onaay attd was burled on Wednes-

Hlram Klllam, who has been1 very 
low with Inflammation of the bowels, 
la slowly improving.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept 22.—The 
funeral of the late Rufus Trueman of 
Albert, whose death occurred on Wed
nesday, took place this afternoon, in
terment being to the fiew cemetery. 
Rev. Chas. Comben conducted the ser
vices. The deceased, who was the 
father of W. A. Trueman, judge of 
probates, had been a resident of Al
bert for a number of years, and was 
very highly respected.

A new -lectern and prayer desk of1 
very neat design have been placed to 
St. John's Chilroh of England.

A young child of George Ferguson's 
died yesterday at Riverside.

Cranberry picking began this week 
on the Shepody marshes. The crop is 
large.

-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

MEMORANDA.
In Dort at Rosario, Aug 1, barks Golden 

Çod, McBride, from Pensacola (arrived 
July to) for Boston or New York; Moama, 
Cox, for Boston; sch Arena, Parker, for 
Boeton or New York.

Passed out at Gape Henry, Sept 20, ship 
Glooecap, from Norfolk tor Manila 
■ to Port at Rio Janeiro, Aug 20, ships Kam- 
brta, Munro, from Norfolk (arrived 14th 
from Gulf port); .Kings County, Salter,
Ship Island; barks Levuka, Harris, tor 
Pensacola; Endora, Lewis, from Portland.

Passed Prawle Point, Sept 20, bark Acta- 
con, Sylverton, from Campbellton for Goole.

Passed Beachy HeadTSept Я, bark Peter, 
Strandberg, from Halifax for Tyne.

Passed Cape Race, Sept 23, atr Tuborg, 
Hoeseel, from Pugwash tor ---- .

Passed St Helena, Aug to, barks Freeman, 
Van Name, from Singapore for Boeton ;

à g£TorkBartttby’ from Zent,ber' 

SPOKEN. "
Ship Lennle Burr ill, Larkins,

John for Buenos Ayres, Aug 12,Ion 35 W.
Bark Alexander Black, Buck, from Brtdge- 

watM-, NS, for Buenos Ayres, July 16, lat 17 N, Ion 34 W.
se^Æ:Æ^6. Verte for Cardlff-

tor
, Bark Capella, Johansen, from 
tor Tyne, Sept IS, lat. 45.UU Ion. И.БЗ.

Bark Sagona, Thompson, from Richlbuctq 
for Liverpool Sept 18, lat 44.44, ton. 64.63.

Norwegian bark showing H F B D (bark 
/tonle. from Liverpool tor Shediac, Sept 16, 
lat 61.68 N.. long. 39.10 W. (wanted to be 
lepCTtel).

'-'I
Cleareo.

Sept 21—Str State of Maine, Colby, for 
Eaetport.

Str Vasconla., tor Cardiff.
Sch Pansy, Akerly, for Rockport.
Sch A P Emerson. Haley, for New York. 
Sept 23 —Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 
Sch Helen E Kenney, Snow, for Bridge- water.
Sch Carrie Belt Gayton, tor New York. 
Sch Flash, Tower, tor Portsmouth.
Sch-John T Culltoan, DeLong, for Westerly.
Sch Vineyard. Cummings, for New York. 
Sch Maggie Alice, Miller, tor Rockport 
Coastwise—Sche Ethel. Trahan, tor Belle- 

veaus Cove; Ruby, Dean, tor Musquash ; 
Maitland, Merrlam, for Windsor; Alfred. 
Small, tor Tiverton: Westfield, Cameron, tor 
Apple River; Amy Y. Brown, tor Walton ; 
Free Trader, Nickerson, tor Walton; Glide, 
T°fts, tor Quaco; Alice, Pratt tor North 
Head; Forest Flower. Ray, for Margareta- 
vllle; Rex, Sweet tor Quaco; Buda. Stuart, 
for Beaver Harbor; Porpoise, Ingersoll, tor 
Grand Harbor; Druid, Tufts, tor Quaco; 
Corinto, Roberts, tor Parrsboro; Economist, 
Parker, tor fishing; E M Oliver, Harkins, 
for fishing; Zeta, Byrne, for Lunenburg; as 
Prince Rupert, Potter, for Digby; sch Alba, 
Philips, tor Apple River; barge Nb. 6, War- 
nock, tor Parrsboro: schs Seren, York, tor 
Parrsboro; Bear River, Woodworth, for 
Fort George; s s Westport, Powell, tor 
Westport; schs Morning Star, Gough, tor 
Moncton; Eliza Bell, Wadlln, tor Beaver 
Harbor; Miranda B, Day. tor Alma; Beale 
C, McLaughlin, tor Apple River;
Tutts. for Apple River.

Sept 26.-Str Cumberland, Allan, tor BoS-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THICIHTAMW COM FA 9«V.from TT WUHMV tTW|$T, HfW YORK CITY.
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Small (father) and his son, although 
the body was badly decomposed, Iden
tified it by the clothing. The remains 
were removed to West Lubec for in
terment. Rev. Harry Mlnnlck, Discip
les church, officiated at the inrave.

One day last week Fred Brown was 
thrown from his wheel and quite bad
ly Injured.

The Tyny-Cred (hotel) has closed 
tor the season, after a prosperous and 
delightful summer. The residents of 
the summer cottages are departing to 
their western homes.

MBMRAMOOOK

This Will be the Banner Year at the 
University.

MBMRAMOOOK, Sept. 22. — This 
quiet little village- la to lose a number* 
of its young people next week. Miss 
Mary McManus leaves for Halifax, 
where she will enter the classical 
coarse at Mt. st. Vincent Convent 
Burris McManus goes to Philadelphia 
to resume his study of dentistry, and 
Auvray Landry returns to Harvard.

Jas. P. Sherry’s new tannery is about 
completed and work will shortly be 
commenced. The new residence of J. 
P. McManus Is fast approaching com
pletion. The building will be fitted 
with all modern Improvements, and 
when finished will be one of the finest 
residences In the country.

The attendance at the university 
this year far exceeds that of any pre
vious year. The number of students 
at present Is 170, and there are yet a 
large number of old and new students 
to come. This will be the banner year 
of the institution.

Tire following are the members of the 
class of '00: Francis Cdcdola, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Chas. P. Carleton, -SL 
John; Michael C. Collins, St. John; 
Jos. E. Z. Amours, Edmunston, N. B.; 
Andrew K. Dysart, Cocagne, N. В.; 
Elzeav Gaudet, Meteghan, N. S.; 
Walter Holland, St. John; John Kelly. 
New Carlisle, P. Q.; Hector L. Lan
dry, Dorchester, N. S'.; Arthur S. Le- 
Blanc, College Bridge, and John D. 
Lyons, Waltham, Maes.

The St. Joseph A. A. A. have elected 
the following officers: Pres., Thomas 
MtaLaughlln; vlce-pres., Arthur S. Le- 
Blanc; rec., sec., Henry LeBlanc; fin. 
sec., Michael C. Collins; eergt-at- 
arms, Arthur MeCloekey.

from St 
lat 13 8,

Dalhousie

Alma,
- NOTICE TO MARINERS.

£bùïtmj«tam{f 'swdriWn b®° "totton!

N? "bLw S5fked by rellet risbt vessel 
NC-K. Relief light vessel No. 68 Will show 
a fixed white reflector light at the head of 
each of her two masts, - and during thick 
or foggy weather will sound a 12-inch steam 
whistle with the same characteristics as that 
on light vessel No. 66, vis.: Blasts of five 
seconds duration, separated by ellent ln- 
tervale of 26 seconds. Relief light vessel 
Nlo- 55 is a flush deck steam vessti, with a 
red hull, having “Relief" In large white let
ters on each aide, and "58,” also In white, 
on each bow; two masts, schooner rigged, 
no bowspri-, two black emckeetacks abreast, 
*nd tbe steam whistle between the masts, 
and a red,circular iron casework day mark 
at each masthead. Light vessel No. 66 will 
be replaced on her station, and relief light 
aboiti K^da^s Wd* be withdrawn, within

BOSTON, Sept. 21,—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that a black painted spar 
buoy, located on Chebeag Point Ledge, 
Portland Harter, Is reported adrift and will 
be replaced aa soon as practicable.

Spar buoy, on Appledore Ledge, Isle of 
Shoals, has gone adrift, and will be replaced 
as Boon as possible.

Goat Island Point spar buoy No. 4, moored 
°? tamud. Me., which was reportedadrift-Sept 14, has been replaced.

TOMPKINSVILLE, N. T„ Sept. 22.-NO- 
tice is given by the Lighthouse Board that a 
red and black horizontally striped gas buoy 
has been established in 22 feet of water to 
mark tne wreck of a three-masted schooner, 
name unknown, sunk In Swash Channel, 
New York tower bay. The bearings are aa 
follows : Romer Shoal lighthouse, NSW; 
Elm Tree lighthouse, NW%W; Old Orchard 
Shoal lighthouse, W by NÎ4N. The vessel, 
with her three masts standing, heads NW., 
and the buoy Is placed about 100 feet SB. of

ton.
Coastwise—Schs Southern Cross, King, 

tor Parrsboro: Brneet Fisher, Gough, tor 
Quaco: s s Centrevtlle. Graham, tor Sandy 
Cove; schs Little Annie, Poland, for North 
Head; Beulah. Seely, for Quaco; Lida 
Gretta, Erb, tor Quaco; sch Ripple, Mitchell, 
for Hampton.

& Ц
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Ш- F -***r*.
At Hillsboro, Sept 20, ach Luther T Gar- 

retson, Green, from Rockland. Me.
At Port Williams. Sept 19, sch GrevUle, 

from Wolfville; 20th, sch Boone Doone, 
from New York. ••

At Hillsboro, Sept 21, ech В I White. Saw- 
yer, from Marblehead.

At Hillsboro, Sept 21, sch Adelaide, Baird, 
tor Boston; 22nd, sch В I White, Sawyer, 
for New York. ,

At Chatham, Sept 23, sch Avalon, How
ard, from New York, with sulphur.

At Newcastle. Sept 22, bark Bretreo 
trone, from Halifax. ... ’ ;

! Cleared. -■{ .
At Hllleboro, Sept 20. str H and І Blen- 

derman, Reid, tor Chester. Pa.
At Shediac, Sept 20,. barks Themis, To- 

blasen, ■ for Newport, GB; Victoria, Helge- 
aen, and Alborga, Nielsen, tor Mersey, OB.

At Newcastle, Sept Î3, bark ■Charles 
Ble, for Whitehaven.

At Chatham, Sept 20, bark Jacob Rauera, 
Nilsson, for Sharpuess; as Platea, Purdy, 

Sharpness Docks; harks Monte Allegro 
Caferio, tor Algiers; Foynlarid, Pèter-

K •ill<-

, Pn-

taJto
not

в
.

Ш Bal,

І for
M,
sen, for Ayr. -, . , . .

At Port Williams, Sept 19th. sch Greville, 
for St John.

At Chatham, Sept 22, a a Banana, Evans, 
for Fleetwood. -

At Newcastle, Sept 
syth, tor New York.

I

22, sch Ravola, Kor-

From Riverside, A C, Sept 15, ech Geo L 
Sljpp, Wood, tor Vineyard Havqn f o.

From Annapolis, Sept 19, sch Nugget, 
Mailman, tor San Juna, PR.

her
WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept. 22.—Notice Is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Oct. 6. 1899, light vessel No. 71 will 
be placed on the station about 6% miles 
ESE. .from the easterly point of the Outer 
Diamond Shoal and about 14% miles SB%B. 
from No. 68, driven from the station In the 
storm of Aug. 15-18. Light vessel No. 71 
will show lights and sound a fog signal 
having the same characteristics as those on 
light vessel No. 69. end her general appear
ance will be the same as that of the latter 
veesel, excepting that she will bear the num
ber 71 Instead of 69 on each how.

BOSTON, Sept 22.-FOE signal at-Belle

end high notes alternately, each of 1% Se
conds duration, separated by a silent in
terval of 2% seconds In every two minutes.

Buoy No. 19, located Just below the mouth 
of the Potomac River, previously reported 
In a sinking condition, hue been taken up 
and replaced by a new buoy.

Capt. Murphy, of steamer Charlotte, It 
Baltimore, reporta three buoya gone from 
positions In Cralghill Channel.

BRITISH PORTS. SHEFFIELD.

_ A Light Keeper Removed Without 
Cause to Make Room for a 

Blairite.

Arrived.
At Malta, Sept 22, barktn Culdoon, Rich

ter, from Quebec.
At Port Spain, Aug 26. hark St Panl, DIU, 

from Dqmerara (and remaluéd 21st tor New 
York.)

At Garaton, Sept 20, bark Bristol, Law-

a?
SwanhUla, Fraser, from Cape Town.

At Falmouth, Sept 21, ship Howard D 
Troop, Corning, from. Portland. Є.

ex-

SHEEFIBLD, Sunbury Co., Sept. ZL 
—Mrs. iPerley, relict of the late Char- 
lee Periey, who was killed last week 
by the running away of a horse at 
Upper Sheffield, was laid away last 
Sunday beside the remains of her late 

•husband, In the County Court House 
burial ground, the Rev. О. P. Brown 
Improving the sad occasion from the 
text, "He wept.”

The Rev. James Austen preached 
his farewell sermon last Sabbath. The 
Rev. Dr. Henry Barker occupied the 
pulpit last Sunday for the Rev. Mr. 
Beil, who is now at Machias, Maine, 
visiting the home of his youth.

When A. B. Bridges returned from 
St. John last Saturday, after taking in 
the exhibition, he found a notice at 
his home In Sheffield, from the domin
ion government, ,to glye over his 
charge of the Bridges’ Point light 
house, and all the stock on hand, to 
one Robert Upton, an aged resident of 
Lakeville Corner, four miles distant. 
The most light that has been thrown 
on the matter up to writing is: "There 
has been a great pressure brought 
bear upon Mr. Btaiy

meriap
Shoals, was tried by tile heritor commission
ers at Quebec on Tuesday and held respons
ible. The penalty will be anneunced in * 
dày or two. Tempqtery repairs on the Al- 
mertan are about finished, and she is now 
taking coal preparatory to sailing fr.r Mon
treal. аннмж

on
At Barbados. Sept 21, bark Strathern.1і.&а^т(,оЛ&.ЄІЄ” tOT A,aWar0

from ^aUtax^fOT^nrka MamTan^Ktog^-

At Cardiff, Sept 21, bark Auriga, Johns, 
At Holyhead", Sept 21, bark Seringa, Ner- 
A^'Fleetwood7 Sdpt8*?!, s в Indianapolis,

lE'éûkt*21-bark nmatar’Bonde’
Т^гі«'сь8^’ 
,^№.teSrePt 3' brlK SteUa-

MABBIAGES..

Bor common ailments which may 
occur in every family. «She can trust 
what time indorses. Ber Internal a* 
much as External nse. Dropped on 
•ugar it ia pleas nt to take fer colds,

HANDSPIKER-HANDSPIKER—At
ttst parsonage, Digby, on Sept.___ __
Rev. Byron H. Thomas, John P. Hand- 
splker to Miss Ada R. Handsplker, both of 
Mount Pleasant, Digby Co.

1NGRAHTM-BARL0W.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, On Sept. 25th, by Rev.

-R. W. Weddall, Edgar Ingraham to Mabel, 
daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. Edwin Barlow, 
■ill ol this oity.

WALLACB-OELDART—Sept 21st, at the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Hillsboro,

°в.^еЮитв’1 w-

tbutBabp;

bark Sovereign, 
Nielsen,

^Yrom Foynes^^Ang 21, bark Lorenzo, Han-
From Manchester, Sept 22, str Btrathavon, 

Sim, tor 8t. John, N B. /2S
DEATHS.

FOREIGN PORTE.
- . A*iWL

At Montevideo, Sept 20, barktn Athena,
At Buenos Ayres, Aug 18, bark Stadacona, 

Cogswell, from Yarmouth, NS; 22nd, bark 
Persia, Malcolm, from. New York.

At New York. Sept 20, str Zanzibar, Rob
inson^ from Mobile, snd cleared tor Deven-

At Portland, Sept 21, ach Elwood Burton, 
from Hillsboro tor Jersey City.

At New York, Sept 22, e e 8t Paul, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg; Kaiser Wil
helm, from Bremen.

At Rio Janeiro, Aog 18, bark Landskrona, 
Starratt, from Pensacola.
AN7r^TABept * Arfl0Ta-
JHULefWrO»e»lkMa8a’ SePt' % ”tr JOhn
ЛЯ&'ІЇІЇ-Ж ^ W1 Bmma

to
-:bBARTLE.—At her late residence. No. 62 

Erin street, cn Monday, 8th Inst., Sarah,
TgjLS? England.118”1 ‘ D8tlTe

ОО^ЛТмЙ,^^ Sept. 8th. 
Walter Stuart Doherty, aged six months, 
son of R. and Jennie Doherty. 

FERGUSON.—At Sunny Brae, Moncton, 
Sept. 22nd, Merrilla J. Ferguson, aged 28 
years and 2 months, daughter of Peter 
Ferguson, formerly tot Point Wolfe,
Co., N. B.

KERR.—At Ameabury, Mass., Sept 22nd, 
Andrew W„ youngest sob of the late John 
Kerr, Esq., of St. John city, north end. 
-(Portland Oregon papers please copy. 

TREADWELL.—At the residence of her 
son, C. W. Treadwell, Esq., 74 Daly 
axenue, Ottawa, on_8ept. 22nd, Jane B., 
widow of the late William C., Treadwell, 
Esq., tormeriy of this city. '

OAMPOBELLO.
Originated in i8ro by an old Family

The Body of Manfred Small Recovered 
—Thrown from Hie Bicycle.

CAMPOBDLLO, Char. Co., Sept. 21. 
—On Monday morning the body of 
Manfred- Small wan found at a email 
cove near Trescott, Me., by Levi Kelly. 
It will be remembered by the Sun’s 
readers that some four weeks ago the 
young man perished in attempting to 
board a yacht , here in the bay.

AlbertPi №
«• from the blood.feSMSi

GANGER. ■■
of a painless method for curing cancers anti
tum0r:|3iMMMj3§|§jg|(ffig|j§dij|iE*timm^m
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1 NO ЮПР*. NO PLASTER.

BTOTT * JURY, Dept 1, BowmanvlUe, OblMr.
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